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from the chancellor

five priorities for health care reform
Helping america overcome its other national crisis

the new president of the united states was 
elected on the promise of positive change 
for our country in many areas, including one 
of particular interest to us at Duke medicine: 
health care reform. while the nation’s atten-
tion has understandably focused more on 
the global economic crisis of late, we are 
encouraged that the new administration has 
continued to count health care reform as  
a priority. 

indeed, as president obama noted, “if 
we want to overcome our economic chal-
lenges, we must also finally address our 
health care challenge.” with national health 
care spending projected to significantly 
outstrip both the rates of inflation and of 
u.s. economic growth over the next decade, 
and to comprise 19.5 percent of the gross 
domestic product by 2017—even as some 
15 percent of americans go without insur-
ance—it’s evident that the current system  
is unsustainable.

Clearly, health care reform must expand 
coverage and control costs. yet reform will 
be truly successful only if we broaden the 
conversation from how to finance care to how 
to develop and deliver more effective care. the 
goal of this focus is for long-term cost savings, 
but more importantly to put the emphasis of 
reform where it should be: on how we can 
best use our resources to improve the quality 
of people’s health and lives. 

Duke medicine has long grappled with 
this question—and applied our strengths 
in clinical care, education, and research to 
develop innovative solutions. Based on our 
experience, we believe the following should 
be priorities for health care reform:

 develop new models of primary 
care that expand access to quality care 
despite a shrinking supply of primary 
care physicians. one example is the 

“medical homes” model, which relies 
on multidisciplinary care teams and 
coordinated communications to provide 
proactive, patient-centered care.* in 1997, 
Duke helped pilot a medical homes/care 
management program that pays providers 
to coordinate care for medicaid patients. 

now statewide, Community Care of north 
Carolina saved north Carolina medicaid 
an estimated $154 million in fiscal year 
2007. Duke has continued to advance the 
project, developing systems that monitor 
medicaid claims data to follow patients 
and trigger care interventions as needed. 
with our track record of innovation in 
education—including founding the pa 
profession in 1965—Duke is prepared to 
equip providers to play leading roles in 
these new care models.

 Fund partnerships between public 
health agencies and providers to 
meet a shared goal—reducing chronic 
illness through prevention. public health, 
employers, and providers typically work 
in silos, but there’s real power in bringing 
communities together to improve health—
as we’re demonstrating through Duke’s 
Center for Community Research (DCCR), 
an niH-funded program that unites Duke 
and community partners in finding ways to 
improve the health of Durham residents. 

 support comparative effectiveness 
research that improves the quality 
and value of care by identifying 
which interventions work best. as an 
international leader in this area, thanks to 
longstanding projects such as the Duke 

Databank for Cardiovascular Disease, we 
believe it is vitally important to strengthen 
our nation’s ability to conduct population-
based outcomes research. Collaborations 
between communities and academic 
health centers, such as the DCCR, provide 
an ideal platform for tracking patient 
data over time to continuously assess and 
improve the effectiveness of clinical care. 

 strengthen and streamline national 
quality-of-care measures using the 
new evidence generated through such 
research—and hold providers accountable 
for performance.  

 realize the potential of personalized 
medicine by funding research and 
supporting novel clinical interventions. 
advances in genomic research are yielding 
unprecedented information about which 
treatments work best for which individuals. 
at Duke we are pioneering genomic 
approaches to treating diseases such as 
cancer and diabetes, and building models 
for incorporating genomic medicine 
into clinical care. this work is laying 
the foundation for what Duke calls “p5 
medicine”—care that is preventive, 
preemptive, predictive, personalized, and 
prospective. By transforming medicine 
from reacting to disease to proactively 
preventing illness, we will ultimately reduce 
costs while improving care. 

as america embarks on health care reform, 
we believe that academic health systems like 
Duke can not only provide vital perspectives to 
policymakers, but serve as “living laboratories” 
that develop and test the creative, innovative 
approaches to care that will transform our 
nation’s health care system. we look forward 
to playing a role in this national effort, and 
are excited about the potential for improving 
health care for all in our great nation.

  viCtoR J. Dzau, mD 

CHanCelloR foR HealtH affaiRs, 

 Duke univeRsity

 pResiDent anD Ceo, 

 Duke univeRsity HealtH system 

 James B. Duke pRofessoR of meDiCine

*Learn more at medicalhomes.duhs.duke.edu.
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DuKe meDicine aDminiStration 

in every issue of DukeMed Magazine we include this contact 
information as a footnote on many pages:

 Physicians call 1-800-meD-DuKe (633-3853),  
 patients and consumers call 1-888-aSK-DuKe (275-3853)

we thought it might be time to explain who exactly is waiting on 
the other end of those phone lines. 

the Duke Consultation and Referral Center (DCRC), a team of 
15 customer service representatives, has long been the first point 
of access to Duke medicine for both referring physicians and 
patients. in 2008, genese newman, who founded the call center 
back in 1994, returned to Duke after a seven-year hiatus to head 
the DCRC. she’s been busy training and reinvigorating the abilities 
of the center to assist physicians and other callers with:

 patient appointments
 Consultations with a Duke specialist
 Complimentary maps
 admissions to Duke university Hospital
 patient status reports
 Continuing medical education events
 Duke clinical programs and services
 Clinical trials information
 acceptance of health care plans

if this issue of DukeMed Magazine piques your interest in 
some of Duke medicine’s offerings, we hope that you’ll find these 
resources helpful in learning more. and, as always, we hope 
you’ll write to us here at the magazine with your comments: 
dukemedmag@mc.duke.edu or Dukemed magazine,  
DumC 3687, Durham, nC 27710.
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manY of Durham’S uninsured residents 
have long received primary care at lincoln 
Community Health Center (lCHC), a federally 
qualified health center, or one of its five sat-
ellite clinics—the wellness Center at Hillside 
High school; Health Care for the Homeless 
located beside the urban ministries shelter; 
the Durham Health Department’s Hiv/early 
intervention Clinic; and two Duke-sponsored 
clinics in the lyon park and walltown neigh-
borhoods. last year, lCHC cared for more 
than 27,000 uninsured patients.

a new initiative now offers much-needed 
specialty care to some of those same 
people—those with medical conditions 
that require care beyond what their low- or 
no-cost primary care providers can deliver.

the program, project access of Durham 
County (paDC), is a collaboration among com-
munity institutions that include partnership for 
a Healthy Durham; Durham Congregations, 
associations, and neighborhoods (Can); the 
private Diagnostic Clinic pllC (pDC) at Duke; 
the Durham County Health Department; the 
Durham-orange County medical society; and 
Duke’s Division of Community Health.

“the program exists because physicians from 
the pDC and the Durham community were 
willing to donate medical care, and Duke 
university Hospital, nC specialty Hospital, and 
Durham Regional Hospital agreed to donate 
all hospital costs associated with that care,” 
says paDC executive director sally wilson. 

“Durham Diagnostic imaging and labCorp are 
likewise donating services.”

paDC is an independent non-profit organi-
zation that subcontracts with local access to 
Coordinated Healthcare (latCH)—an existing 
Duke Community Health program aimed at 
improving the health of Durham’s uninsured—
to provide care coordination and disease 
management for patients enrolled in paDC.

Rheumatologist Rex mcCallum, mD, is a 
participating specialist, in addition to serving 
as pDC associate medical director at Duke 
and as a project access board member.

“what’s nice is that these patients have 
an established primary care home at 
lincoln, which isn’t always the case with the 

uninsured,” says mcCallum. “that gives us 
specialists confidence that after we work with 
the primary care providers to fulfill our part of 
the care process, the patients can go back to 
lincoln and be well cared for.” 

“paDC is about creating an infrastructure 
that’s a critical part of Durham’s health 
care ‘safety net,’” says fred Johnson, direc-
tor of clinical services for the Division of 
Community Health. “it reflects a core 
value of Duke medicine—to reach out and 
commit to meeting the health care needs of 
the community.”

paDC also helps patients access low- and 
no-cost ancillary services, hospital care, 
pharmacy services, and critical disease- and 

care-management services. the only costs 
to patients are $4 co-pays for prescription 
medications; all services are donated. 

the program serves people who:

n Have lived in Durham County for at least  
six months

n are uninsured and not covered by medicaid, 
nC Health Choice, or medicare

n Have family incomes equal to or less than 
200 percent of federal poverty guidelines

n are enrolled as patients at lCHC and have 
been seen at least twice by an assigned 
primary care provider

“the program is not designed for walk-ins,” 
Johnson says. “our goal is to provide this 
population with a primary-care home while 
building a system that also addresses their 
specific medical needs over the long term.”

many specialists have committed to 
provide about 2,800 episodes of care so far—
2,000 from Duke providers and 800 from 
community providers. as of December 31, 
some 460 lCHC patients had enrolled in the 
program and 573 specialty consults had been 
scheduled, with about 75 percent of those 
completed. (some patients require more than 
one consult.)

“about half the providers who have com-
mitted time so far are from surgical specialties 
such as neuro, pediatrics, general, and oph-
thalmology,” Johnson says, adding that since 
paDC’s July 1 kickoff, orthopaedics and 
pulmonology in particular are seeing a large 
number of referrals. 

paDC also has support in the form of major 
funding. Durham County has contributed 
$376,000 this year; the Blue Cross Blue shield 
of north Carolina foundation will provide 
$225,000 over three years; and the Duke 
endowment has contributed $341,760.

“project access is another way that Duke, 
the pDC, and my colleagues can and do work 
with our colleagues in the community to do 
something positive for everyone,” mcCallum 
says. “it’s just the right thing to do.”

Specialty-care program for the uninsured up and running
Duke medicine and community providers pledge 2,800 care episodes  
so far through Durham’s new project access initiative

To learn more about Project Access of 
Durham County, call 919-470-7262.

“medical volunteerism is not 
a complete solution to the 
lack of access to care in this 
country for the uninsured, 
but it’s a way for us to make 
inroads in our community.
We’re proud to be involved 
in this important step in the 
right direction.”
— HOWARD J. EISENSON, MD, CHAIR,  

PROJECT ACCESS MEDICAL COMMITTEE
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2008 marKeD the tenth anniverSarY of the creation of Duke 
university Health system (DuHs), in which Duke’s single hospital, 
medical school, and faculty practice in Durham evolved into an 
integrated academic health-care system delivering a full continuum of 
services throughout central north Carolina. 

established in 1998 after Duke forged partnerships with Durham 
Regional Hospital, Raleigh Community Hospital, and other regional 
health care providers, DuHs today includes three hospitals; ambulatory 
surgery centers; some 170 primary, specialty, and urgent care clinics; 
home care and hospice services; and affiliations with dozens of 
community hospitals across the southeast.

“the formation of the health system was Duke’s answer to the 
growing pressures of managed care and slashed federal funding,” says 
chancellor emeritus Ralph snyderman, mD, first president and Ceo of 
DuHs. “But it became much more than a solution to the problems 
of the time. it revolutionized how Duke operated and created a 
completely new model for academic medicine.” 

as an integrated health system, DuHs harnesses Duke university 
medical Center’s academic and research strengths to continually 
improve patient care. it has also enabled Duke to better meet the needs 
of a fast-growing region. “Because of our health system, patients from 
all over the triangle and central north Carolina can access Duke-quality 

care—from primary care to specialized 
medicine and surgery—delivered by Duke 
faculty and affiliated providers,” says 
william J. fulkerson, mD, Ceo of Duke 
university Hospital.

“one of the greatest challenges facing 
health care today is how to deliver the 
right care in the right place at the right 
time,” says DuHs president and Ceo 
victor J. Dzau, mD. “the health system 
gives Duke a framework for answer-
ing that challenge. as we continue to 
expand our clinical services and develop 
new and improved models of care, the 

health system will enable us to deliver care even more effectively and 
efficiently to the people we serve in the years to come.

“on the occasion of its tenth anniversary, i want to thank our physi-
cians, nurses, and staff throughout the health system for the excellence 
in care and teamwork that make DuHs one of the nation’s preeminent 
integrated health care systems,” Dzau adds. “we have reached far 
and accomplished much, and have many reasons to be proud.”

For more information, visit dukemedicine.org.

health system turns 10

“one of the 
greatest 
challenges facing 
health care today  
is how to deliver  
the right care  
in the right place  
at the right time. 
the health system 
gives Duke a 
framework for 
answering that 
challenge.”

—Victor J. Dzau, MD

 1998 2008

 Durham Regional Hospital Durham Regional Hospital

 13,500 15,562

 Duke University Hospital Duke University Hospital

 37,400 41,193

 Raleigh Community Hospital Duke Raleigh Hospital*

 5,047 5,327

 Triangle Hospice and Duke Community Infusion Services Duke HomeCare & Hospice*

 4,967 5,882

 Duke University Affiliated Physicians Duke Primary Care*

 290,000 354,822

PATIENT ENCOUNTERS

PATIENTS SERVED

PATIENTS ADMITTED

EACH FIGURE = 1,000 PATIENTS

PATIENTS ADMITTED

PATIENTS ADMITTED

EACH FIGURE = 5,000 PATIENTS

NAME CHANGED

1998 FIGURES = CALENDAR YEAR EXCEPT FOR DUAP (FISCAL YEAR);
2008 FIGURES = FISCAL YEAR

*

duke university health system, then and now
ten years after its founding, DuHs is serving more patients than ever at sites across the region.
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the Durham countY BoarD of 
Commissioners has approved an amendment 
to the lease between the Durham County 
Hospital Corporation (DCHC) and Duke 
university Health system (DuHs) for Durham 
Regional Hospital that calls for an extension 
of the original 1998 lease term from 20 
years to an annually renewable 40-year 
term. effective January 1, 2009, the lease 
extends the horizon of Duke’s commitment 
to the citizens of Durham County for the 
foreseeable future.

“this lease amendment is important to 
Durham for many reasons,” says ellen 
Reckhow, chair of the Durham County Board 
of Commissioners. “it not only ensures the 
long-term success of Durham Regional 
as a leading community hospital, but also 
reflects a commitment and conviction by the 
county and DuHs to increase the support 
and funding of lincoln Community Health 
Center and Durham County emergency 
medical services.”

“DuHs is committed to the long-term 
health of the citizens of Durham and this 
lease amendment will enable us to provide 
them the very best in health services well 
into the future,” says victor J. Dzau, mD, 
chancellor for health affairs and Ceo of DuHs. 

“i want to especially commend the county 
commissioners for their forward-thinking 
action on behalf of the citizens of Durham 
County and its surrounding communities. 
over the past 10 years, working closely with 
DCHC, we have invested nearly $80 million 
in capital improvements to Durham Regional, 
and as part of the lease agreement have 

made very significant contributions to lincoln 
Community Health Center and Durham 
County emergency medical services.”

Recent capital investments in Durham 
Regional Hospital (DRH) supported the 
creation of a state-of-the-art, 22-bed 
intensive care unit and a hospital-based out-
patient clinic to house the Duke Center for 
metabolic & weight loss surgery. in the next 
year or so, there are planned investments of 
many millions of dollars to replace a cardiac 
catheterization lab, renovate obstetrics triage 
rooms, upgrade diagnostic imaging equip-
ment, and install a new pharmacy supply 
system. the lease amendment paves the way 

for longer-term investments by DuHs with 
the goal of establishing DRH as the premier 
community hospital in the state.

the lease payments from DuHs to the 
county include funds that the county has 
agreed to designate for support of lincoln 
Community Health Center (lCHC) and 
Durham County ems. terms of the lease 
extension will result in increased lease pay-
ments to support lCHC and Durham County 
ems that are adjusted annually for inflation 
over the life of the lease. this support will 
be critically important to lincoln’s mission 
of providing health care to medically under-
served populations in Durham.

long-term extension of Duke/Durham regional lease approved

Durham reGional hoSPital (DRH) has achieved magnet designation 
for excellence in nursing by the american nurses association’s Credentialing 
Center, an honor earned by only 5 percent of the nation’s hospitals. the 
november designation, which will be in effect for four years, followed a 
three-year application and evaluation process that included interviews with 

more than 500 nurses, physicians, and staff.
the magnet status, which will help DRH add to its strong base of 
registered and certified nurses, “is recognition for the teamwork of 
not only the nurses, but also our physicians, staff, and volunteers 

who care for our patients and families,” says peggy Baker, edD, Rn, 
the hospital’s interim chief nursing and patient care services officer. “the 

award isn’t just for nursing—it’s for the entire hospital.” 
Duke university Hospital earned magnet status in 2006.

Learn more at durhamregional.org.

Durham regional achieves magnet status
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Q. how will President obama change 
health care? 
A. I think he’ll crystallize public support for 
change in the health care system, which is 
something that’s been missing in the past. 
The broad public engagement and inclusive 
character of this presidency should go a 
long way toward developing consensus for 
the fundamental principles of health care 

reform and the mechanisms for implementing them. 
As far as those principles go, when we hear this administration 

talk about the health care agenda, we hear words like prevention, 
wellness, cost containment, portability of insurance, quality care, 
and universal coverage. 

Q. What will reform mean for physicians? 
A. We’ll see an emphasis on wellness, with an effort to shift patient 
care away from hospitals and the ED. There’s also recognition that 
primary care physicians are both in short supply and underpaid, 
and that we must create health delivery models that strengthen their 
ability to provide care in underserved areas. I also think there will be 
an emphasis on widespread adoption of electronic medical records. 
How that’s done is another question.

Q. the nih budget has been flat for five years. is there hope  
for increased funding for research? 
A. Absolutely! The brightest hope right now is the $1.5-billion 
appropriation to the NIH included in the economic stimulus bill 
passed by the House January 15, half of which will be available 
now for fiscal year 2009 and the other half available October 1 
for fiscal year 2010. There is also discussion of a $1.2-billion to 
$1.8-billion increase for NIH in the omnibus appropriation bill for 
fiscal year 2009. This increase was approved by both the House and 
the Senate in the last session, and it’s a good precedent for coming 
years. President Obama made a commitment during the campaign 
to double funding for the NIH over the next 10 years. He also made 
it clear that he’ll remove the current ban on federal funding for 
embryonic stem cell research, which is an indicator of the kind of 
change he will bring. 

Q. What about universal health care coverage? 
A. President Obama’s plan includes mandatory coverage for children, 
and we will move towards something that significantly decreases 
the number of adult Americans without health insurance. As for 
where the money comes to do that—and to address the swelling 
rolls of Medicare and Medicaid—it depends on priorities. We were 
able to find $700 billion to bail out a series of companies, including 
the auto industry, for a period of a few months. There has to be 
consensus in Washington for the proposal to succeed. As a first, 
incremental step, Congress is expected to approve expanding SCHIP 
[the State Children’s Health Insurance Program under Medicaid] 
soon after the presidential inauguration. The bill would cover 4 
million additional children at a cost of $32.4 billion, funded by an 
increase in the federal cigarette tax.

Q. how is Duke medicine participating in the dialogue?  
A. Several of our leaders are actively engaged in national health 
policy discussions. [Chancellor for health affairs] Victor Dzau 
met with Harvard economist David Cutler and participated in a 
telephone conference call with Tom Daschle to discuss health care 
reform. Cutler is one of the four or five people sitting around the 
table with Daschle [President Obama’s White House health advisor 
and nominee for Secretary of Health and Human Services]. Geoff 
Ginsburg [director of Duke’s Center for Genomic Medicine] and 
his colleagues at the Institute for Genome Sciences & Policy have 
been in conversation with President Obama’s former Senate staff 
and Senator Richard Burr’s (R-NC) staff over the last two years, 
working on their Genomics and Personalized Medicine Act. Robert 
Califf [director of the Duke Translational Medicine Institute] has 
been engaged on a national level on the Clinical and Translational 
Science Awards. Those are just a few examples.

Q. What’s the bottom line for Duke medicine? 
A. I think we’ll see positive things ahead. The potential for increased 
NIH funding is encouraging. Health care reform will bring stability 
to financial planning by addressing the issue of uncompensated 
care. If every patient has some health coverage it’s easier to provide 
care at the appropriate time and place. And with a new focus on 
prevention we’ll have a more rational use of health care dollars. It 
will be possible for a physician to make a living keeping people well. 
Duke is well positioned to make these shifts and to move forward 
with health care reform as a healthy, viable institution. 

What to expect from Washington
Paul vick, Duke university health System’s associate vice 
president for government relations, on how the obama 
administration may shape the future of health care—and 
what Duke’s doing to influence the debate



little more than five YearS after Duke and the national 
university of singapore (nus) signed a memorandum of 
understanding to establish a new medical school in asia—and just 
over a year since its first students matriculated—the Duke-nus 
graduate medical school singapore continues to mark milestones 
at a rapid pace. among the latest news from singapore:

n Construction of a permanent home for the school reached a 
milestone this past summer with the structural completion of 
the khoo teck puat Building. named for the late philanthropist 
tan sri khoo teck puat, whose estate endowed Duke-nus 
with $80 million, the building will house research laboratories, 
teaching facilities, offices, a genomics research center, and an 
electronic medical library. Duke-nus expects to move into the 
building during the first half of 2009.

n k. Ranga krishnan, mB ChB, was named the new dean of 
Duke-nus in July, succeeding the school’s founding dean,  
R. sanders williams, mD. (for more on this and other Duke-
nus appointments, see page 48.)

n Duke-nus has collaborated with the lien foundation to 
establish the lien Centre for palliative Care, asia’s first research 
and training center dedicated to care at the end of life. in 
addition to drawing upon Duke university’s acclaimed end-of-
life and palliative care efforts, the center will receive support 
from the national Cancer Centre singapore and 
singapore Health services. the lien foundation 
has pledged $7.5 million to the effort, which 
will be matched by the singapore government. 
Directed by Duke’s David matchar, mD, the 
center opened in october.

Learn more at gms.edu.sg.

new place, new programs, new people in Singapore 
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count foreiGn affairS as one of Duke’s 
many specialties. the Duke international travel 
Clinic (DitC) has provided pre- and post-travel 
care for the jet set for more than 15 years. in 
august the DitC moved to a new location at 
Duke urgent Care south in Durham. 

in its new home and under new direction 
by w. kevin Broyles, mD, medical director 
of Duke urgent Care, the DitC continues to 
fulfill its mission to meet the health needs 
of a diverse population in an increasingly 
global world. 

according to karen angelichio, Rn, staff 
nurse at DitC, travelers are visiting more 
remote areas of the world, staying longer 
periods of time, and—as new diseases 
emerge and old ones re-emerge—exposing 

themselves to risks that were unheard of 
just a few years ago. many people with 
serious medical histories are also traveling. 

“addressing these challenges with patients is 
beyond the scope of care for most primary 
care providers, specialists, and local health 
departments,” says angelichio. 

the travel clinic serves not unlike an 
embassy, providing location-specific recom-
mendations about safe foods and drinking 
water, sanitation, insect-borne diseases, 
driving conditions, accident risks, and secu-
rity issues. patients receive a personalized risk 
assessment based on their medical history, 
customized patient education materials, 
counseling, travel-related prescriptions, and 
recommended immunizations. statistics have 

repeatedly demonstrated that travelers who 
visit travel clinics prior to their trips rarely, if 
ever, return with health issues requiring 
medical attention. 

angelichio recommends that healthy 
patients schedule an appointment four to six 
weeks prior to departure—and cautions that 
patients with serious medical histories and 
pregnant women should schedule a consul-
tation before making a financial commitment 
to an international trip. most travel medicine 
services are not covered by insurance plans 
and therefore do not require a referral. 

For more information, visit  
dukehealth.org/Services/TravelClinic  
or call 888-ASK-DUKE.

a new destination for the international travel clinic 



DuKe hoSPice’S hocK familY Pavilion, a 12-bed inpatient 
hospice-care facility that is the first of its kind in Durham, will open 
its doors to patients and their families this february. 

the new facility is located on north Roxboro Road adjacent to teer 
House (a Duke community health education center). the 15,100-
square-foot facility will provide hospice care for patients in a quiet, 
home-like atmosphere. patients who cannot adequately manage pain 
and symptoms at home, or who are transitioning from the hospital to 
their home, will have 24-hour access to skilled nursing care. 

“our goal is to help patients and their caregivers face the end of 
life with comfort, dignity, and compassion,” says starr Browning, 
executive director of Duke HomeCare & Hospice (DHCH). “the new 
inpatient facility is a long-awaited milestone that will allow Duke 
Hospice to expand its ability to provide inpatient hospice services for 
residents of Durham and surrounding counties.” 

providing end-of-life care in the triangle and surrounding 
counties since 1979, DHCH offers comprehensive hospice services, 
bereavement counseling for adults and children, home health, and 
infusion services. Hock family pavilion is the second DHCH inpatient 
hospice facility. a six-bed inpatient hospice care facility at the 
meadowlands in Hillsborough, opened in 1996, was until now the 
only freestanding inpatient hospice facility in the triangle.

new hospice inpatient facility 
opens in Durham 

one of america’S faSteSt-GroWinG metro areas is getting 
two new Duke medicine locations to serve its rapidly increasing 
population. triangle residents can access Duke care at the new Duke 
medical plaza morrisville, opened in fall 2008, and Duke medical plaza 
knightdale, slated to open in early 2009. Both locations will deliver 
primary, specialty, and urgent care in new, state-of-the-art facilities 
staffed by experienced board-certified physicians—and provide services 
in specialties such as cardiology, gastroenterology, orthopaedics, sports 
medicine, and ophthalmology (knightdale only). Both will also offer 
advanced on-site diagnostic and imaging capabilities.
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on JanuarY 5, Duke Children’s opened the pediatric 
Cardiac intensive Care unit (pCiCu), a new intensive care unit 
dedicated to the care of infants, children, and adolescents 
with life-threatening heart disease. the pCiCu is physically 
discrete from Duke’s multidisciplinary pediatric intensive  
Care unit, and is the first such unit in north Carolina. 

the 13-bed unit features state-of-the-art equipment and 
a staff of highly trained physicians, nurses, therapists, and 
other health care personnel. especially noteworthy is a 
sophisticated communications system that enables physicians 
and nurses to communicate with the surgical team while a 
patient is in the operating room. 

“this dedicated space for cardiologists, intensivists, cardiac 
surgeons, and nurses will facilitate the best possible care for 
children with cardiac disease and will serve as an important 
resource for patients and families from across north Carolina 
and surrounding states,” said Joseph st. geme iii, mD, chair 
of the Department of pediatrics and chief medical officer of 
Duke Children’s Hospital, at a ceremony dedicating the unit. 

Duke children’s opens 
pediatric cardiac icu 

more people, more clinics
Duke medicine expands again in wake County

Duke medical plaza morrisville

Duke medical plaza knightdale

Duke Hospice Hock family pavilion

MAppinG duke Medicine
visitors to dukehealth.org/locations can now 
access an online map of all Duke medicine 
locations—plus detailed contact information 
and point-to-point driving directions. here’s a 
look at some of our newest sites.
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DuKe univerSitY School of medicine’s 
physician assistant (pa) program began 
the new year in a new home—the Blue 
Cross and Blue shield of north Carolina 
(BCBsnC)’s Durham headquarters. the 
15-year lease agreement represents a 
collaborative effort by the medical school 
and the state’s largest health insurer to 
foster the critically needed growth of 
primary care medicine in north Carolina, 
where the ratio of physicians to population 
is expected to drop by 21 percent by 2030.

“the physician assistant profession was 
created at Duke 40 years ago to respond to a 
societal need for access to care,” says Justine 
strand, director of the pa program. “the 
impending physician shortage, increasing 
burden of chronic disease, and the graying 
of america make the need for pas greater 
than ever. this new facility will allow us to 
graduate more pas to meet that need.” the 
move will make possible a potential expan-
sion from the two-year pa program’s current 
enrollment of 56 students per class. it also 
stands to significantly boost primary care 

in north Carolina, since 40 
percent of Duke’s pa gradu-
ates stay in the state to work.

“as a company that’s been 
around for 75 years, we 
believe strongly in our respon-
sibility and our commitment 
to helping the communities 
in which we work and live,” 
says Bob greczyn, president 
and Ceo of BCBsnC. “our collaboration 
with Duke will help to increase access to 
primary care services and improve the health 
and wellness of north Carolinians. that’s a 
combination of resources that we all benefit 
from and one that has to be a priority for 
our state.”

Relocation of the pa program from the 
main medical center complex also puts the 
students and faculty from the nation’s oldest 
physician assistant program within walking 
distance of Duke’s community-based clinics.

“it’s a wonderful opportunity,” strand says. 
“the new facility will give us space with our 
own identity and signature, something 

we’ve never had in our history. we’re deeply 
appreciative to Blue Cross for its vision and 
leadership for the role of primary care in 
north Carolina.”

Duke officials say the agreement, which 
follows on a separate recently announced 
lease at the Durham Centre, underscores 
the university’s role in supporting downtown 
Durham’s renaissance.

the Charlotte-based Duke endowment 
will help support the costs associated with 
expanding the pa program, including the 
hiring of additional faculty. 

Pa program makes an expansive move

“the impending 
physician shortage, 
increasing burden 
of chronic disease, 
and the graying 
of america make 
the need for Pas 
greater than ever. 
this new facility 
will allow us to 
graduate more Pas 
to meet that need.”

—Justine Strand

the pa program relocated to this  
32,000-square-foot building in January.
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one WeDneSDaY eveninG each month, 
Duke physician Ron olson, mD, volunteers his 
time treating residents at a Durham substance 
abuse center. His time there is unremarkable 
in one sense. “it’s just community medicine,” 
he says. “the most common ailments are the 
same here as anywhere.” But another part 
of his experience is extraordinary. “everyone 
here has been to the bottom of the hole 
and they’re now climbing out. they are so 
appreciative of everything you do.”

olson has been volunteering at tRosa 
(triangle Residential options for substance 
abusers) “since the beginning”—that is, 
since Duke’s Department of Community and 
family medicine first established a volunteer 
program at tRosa eight years ago. He serves 
as medical director of the free clinic.

tRosa residents come to the center from 
all over the country, but most are from the 
Durham area. the long-term recovery program 
provides counseling, vocational training, and 
the tools residents need to maintain their 
sobriety after leaving the center. tRosa 

gets its funding from the entrepreneurial 
endeavors of the staff and residents, including 
a moving company and a thrift store.

six other Duke physicians, eight physician 
assistants, and occasionally medical students 
volunteer their time to provide health care. 
this particular wednesday evening, Duke 
medical student madeline leong shows up 
to help out and to learn. “i have had an 
interest in addiction psychiatry since i took 
the course as an elective,” she says. “i just 
like being here. people here understand that 
change is possible.”

olson estimates that the 350 residents 
receive about 20 percent of their medical 
care through the center’s clinic. for the rest, 
the residents—mostly men—are referred to 
unC Hospitals, lincoln Community Health 
Center, and triangle orthopaedic associates, 
among others. women residents receive 
gynecological care from the Durham County 
Health Department. in addition, thanks to a 
grant from the kate B. Reynolds Charitable 
trust, tRosa recently approached Duke about 

contracting a nurse practitioner for 20 hours 
a week of on-site medical care.

other Duke groups that participate in the 
care of the residents include psychiatry, student 
Health, the Diet & fitness Center, Cardiology, 
and the preoperative screening Clinic.

kevin mcDonald, president and chief oper-
ating officer of tRosa, said medical care was 
an immediate concern when he established 
the center in 1994. eventually he approached 
Duke’s Department of Community and 
family medicine for assistance. “Duke is a 
community resource,” he says. “they’re just 
people helping people.”

olson says that he and the other volun-
teers gain as much as they give. not only 
are residents appreciative, they are optimistic 
and resolute. 

stephonie Rorie, a resident for 90 days, 
heard about tRosa while he was incarcer-
ated. “as soon as i was released, i got on a 
train and came here,” he said. “i feel great. 
and if i have my health taken care of, i can 
focus on my recovery. i am determined.”

helping substance abusers “climb out of the hole”

nurse practitioner Donna mclean (right) provides free medical care 20 hours a week to the residents of a substance abuse program in Durham. 
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hePatitiS c iS amonG the main causes of chronic liver 
disease, and its treatment is one of the most taxing in medicine. 
Researchers in the Duke Clinical Research institute (DCRi) say a 
telltale set of newly identified proteins may be able to predict 
who will be most likely respond to current standard-of-care 
therapy for hepatitis C infection.

sifting through an extensive DCRi biorepository of blood and 
tissue samples from three thousand patients with HCv, inves-
tigators carefully selected 30 serum samples. they discovered 
three factors, representing clusters of proteins or peptides, that 
can predict in nine cases of out 10 who will respond to therapy 
and who will not, before therapy is initiated.

“we have needed something like this for a long, long time,” 
says lead author keyur patel, mD, of DCRi. the team is now 

validating the initial findings in a second set of 30 serum 
samples. if confirmed, the information from this study could 
lead to new treatment options and more informed treatment 
decisions regarding current therapies, according to study senior 
author John mcHutchinson, mD.

the research, presented in november at the annual 
meeting of the american association for the study of liver 
Disease, is the first to emerge from the muRDoCk study, a 
$35-million genomic studies program based at the north 
Carolina Research Campus in kannapolis, north Carolina. the 
muRDoCk study, funded by a gift to Duke university from 
philanthropist David murdock, will help match treatments to 
patients’ unique genetic profiles.

To learn more about the MURDOCK study, visit its  
new Web site: murdock-study.com.

Genetic keys for hep c treatment outcomes

can virtual realitY (vR) and cell 
phones help crack cocaine addicts beat their 
addictions? Data from a recently completed 
study will soon reveal some preliminary 
answers, says lead investigator m. zachary 
Rosenthal, phD.

fifty-three people addicted to crack cocaine 
participated in a two-part study that com-
pared those who attended weekly (individual 
and group) drug-counseling sessions only to 
those who attended the same counseling in 
addition to participating in vR-based exposure 
therapy and receiving cellular phone-based 
reminders of coping strategies taught during 
the vR therapy.

in this study, the immersive technology 
enabled participants to practice their craving-
management skills by entering a virtual but 
sensory-rich world to face people, places, 
situations, and conversations that generated 
real drug cravings. when participants said 

the temptation had diminished—without 
using crack cocaine, obviously—they heard 
a tone, which they learned to associate with 
successful craving management.

this conditioning is about “engineering 
people’s responses to cravings when they’re 
in a therapeutic setting so that they can 
successfully respond to those cravings when 
they’re outside of a therapeutic setting,” says 
Rosenthal. that’s where ordinary cell phones 
come in: when participants felt a craving 
coming on in the “real world,” they could 
dial a number to hear the tone they’d come 
to associate with saying no to the drug, rein-
forcing their effort to stay clean. Despite vR’s 

“wow factor,” Rosenthal says he believes the 
phones—provided to each study participant—
are where the real action happens.

“there’s a lot of traction in the long run 
to using portable technology to help people 
change their behaviors and respond differ-

ently to unhealthy things,” he says. “most 
people can afford things like cell phones, so 
instead of relying on the traditional mode of 
treating issues like addiction—talking, waiting, 
and hoping—we can move beyond that to a 
more empowering, customized approach that 
is literally in the palm of your hand.”

Rosenthal is expanding the vR-cell phone 
model to other populations, as well. He will 
serve as primary investigator for an upcoming 
four-year study of combat veterans who have 
post-traumatic stress disorder, as well as 
addictions to cigarettes, alcohol, marijuana, 
cocaine, and/or heroin. “exposure therapy 
is the gold standard for treating ptsD,” he 
says. “while the population is different, and 
patients will get exposure therapy instead of 
addiction scenarios, the novel elements of 
the therapy design will be the same.”

To learn more about these upcoming trials, 
call 919-684-6714.

using virtual reality to kick the habit
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addiction tech tricks: virtual reality allows addicts to face simulated people and places that generate drug cravings,  
so they can practice craving-management skills in a protected environment. they learn to associate a specific tone with 
success—and back in the “real world” they can use cell phones to dial in and hear that affirming tone as needed.
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stroke studies 
Diabetes and high blood pressure 
are two known causes of small-
vessel strokes—but they explain 
only a portion of the risks, says 
neurologist Larry Goldstein, MD, 
director of Duke’s Stroke Center. 

As one of three centers in the 
country to receive an American 
Stroke Association-Bugher 
Foundation Center for Stroke 
Prevention Research Award, Duke 
is collecting blood samples from 
small-vessel stroke patients as well 
as people who haven’t had strokes 
to determine whether particular 
genetic factors may contribute to a 
patient’s risk, Goldstein says. 

A sub-study will test patients’ 
cognitive abilities to evaluate the 
overlap between stroke, small-
vessel disease, and dementia. 

“Dementia is often caused by a 
constellation of factors, including 
blood vessel problems,” Goldstein 
says. This part of the study will 
focus on African Americans, in 
whom small-vessel strokes are 
particularly common. 

For more information about the 
Duke Stroke Center’s research 
program, call 919-684-0052 or  
visit stroke.mc.duke.edu.
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For more information, physicians may call  
1-800-MED-DUKE (1-800-633-3853). Patients  
and consumers may call 919-668-0650. 

merciful intervention 
Jennifer tolan aWoKe the morninG of 
may 6, 2008, to discover that the severe headache 
she’d had for several days was accompanied by 
frightening new symptoms. when she nearly 
dropped her newborn son, she knew something 
was terribly wrong. 

the then-25-year-old mother of three was so 
weak on her left side that she couldn’t stand up. 
a relative dialed 911. By the time tolan arrived 
at nearby Beaufort County Hospital, she was 
completely paralyzed on her left side. a computed 
tomography (Ct) scan revealed what appeared to 
be a blood clot closing a brain artery. 

“the doctor said that i was possibly having 
a stroke, and that i might need brain surgery,” 
recalls tolan, of washington, north Carolina. “she 
said, ‘we’ve got to get you to Duke.’” 

easier said than done; Duke life flight 
helicopters were grounded due to severe weather. 
But coordination among Duke, Beaufort County, 
and life flight transfer center staff—as well as a 
highway patrol escort—made the 127-mile trip in 
a life flight ambulance happen within hours. 

after initial evaluation in Duke’s emergency 
Department, an angiogram quickly confirmed 
that there was a clot in one of tolan’s brain 
arteries, and also showed there was a tear (called 
a dissection) in her carotid artery. “the dissection 
in ms. tolan’s carotid artery had developed a 
blood clot that traveled to her brain,” explains 
neurovascular surgeon ali zomorodi, mD. “the 
artery needed to be opened up, and because that 
must happen within eight hours of the onset of 
weakness, it was literally a race against the clock.” 

“the time window for treatment with the 
clot-busting drug tpa had passed, but Duke 
has available other techniques for removing 
clots in certain types of patients who cannot be 
given tpa,” says larry goldstein, mD, director of 
Duke’s stroke Center. using the state-of-the-art 
meRCi (mechanical embolus Removal in Cerebral 
ischemia) Retrieval system—fDa-approved 
for removing clots from brain blood vessels—
zomorodi and tony p. smith, mD, director of 

Duke’s Divisions of vascular/interventional 
Radiology and neurointerventional Radiology, 
performed a complex endovascular angioplasty 
procedure offered at few centers in the country. 

in a nearly four-hour minimally invasive 
procedure, a microcatheter was threaded 
from tolan’s groin to her brain. a balloon on 
the catheter pushed back the torn flap of the 
carotid artery, while a “corkscrew” on the cath-
eter’s tip (pictured) enabled them to grasp and 
remove the clot. a permanently placed stent 
will keep the artery flap pushed back to prevent  
future concerns. 

“the manufacturer recently told us that Duke 
is the first center in the region successfully using 
meRCi with patients,” zomorodi says. tolan, for 
one, is thankful: “they said i could have died or 
been permanently paralyzed or brain dead, but i 
was walking about three days after my stroke, and 
got to go home about a week later,” she says. 

the meRCi procedure is among the newest of 
many therapies offered by Duke’s stroke Center, 
which treats patients suffering from the entire 
spectrum of cerebrovascular conditions—those 
that affect the blood vessels in the brain and 
spinal cord. its new Cerebrovascular Center is 
one of the country’s few programs to expertly 
treat patients with both microsurgical and 
minimally invasive endovascular procedures, as 
well as with radiosurgery.

“every year we treat more than 3,000 patients 
with cerebrovascular diseases, and as with all 
surgical procedures, the more you perform, the 
better the patient outcomes,” says gavin Britz, 
mD, director of Duke’s Cerebrovascular Center. 

“the center also offers treatment options that 
range from relatively simple procedures such as 
aneurysm clippings and coilings, embolizations, 
and microsurgical resection of avms to 
complicated procedures such as cerebral bypasses 
and cardiac stand-still surgeries for complicated 
aneurysms. our team is simply outstanding.”
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a maJor DuKe-BaSeD initiative designed to speed 
up heart attack care in north Carolina is launching a second 
phase of development, which targets all 117 hospitals and 
540 emergency medicine system agencies in the state. the 
effort builds on the success of the RaCe program (Reperfusion 
of acute myocardial infarction in Carolina emergency 
Departments), founded by Duke cardiologists to serve as a 
model for the nation.

in this second phase, Duke, Durham Regional, Rex, unC, 
and wakemed hospitals are collaborating locally in an 
unprecedented fashion to provide coordinated and timely 
coronary reperfusion. the RaCe program has also partnered 
with the american Heart association (aHa). through the 
aHa’s mid-atlantic affiliate, similar systems will be developed 
in south Carolina and virginia. on a national level, an aHa 
program named “mission: lifeline” will provide $30 million 
in funds to establish coronary reperfusion systems throughout 
the united states.  

“the beauty of the RaCe program is that it doesn’t require 
novel treatments that could cost millions of new dollars. it’s 
simply doing better and faster what we already know how to 
do,” says Christopher granger, mD, Duke cardiologist and a 
co-director of the project. “now, with our next step, which 
we are calling RaCe–eR (RaCe–emergency Response), we are 
recruiting every hospital and emergency medical service in the 
state to join us.”

“the first phase and the transition into the second phase 
are direct results of the spirit of support and collaboration 
between area hospitals,” says James Jollis, mD, Duke cardiol-
ogist and co-director of the RaCe program. “at Duke, Jenny 
underwood, Rn, the emergency Department, emergency 

medical services, and the Cath lab have been especially 
pivotal to the initiative’s success.” 

studies have shown that when it comes to surviving a 
heart attack, every minute counts. guidelines endorsed by 
the american College of Cardiology and the aHa state that 
patients suffering from heart attacks from blocked arteries 
should receive clot-busting medical therapy within 30 minutes 
or angioplasty within 90 minutes. Despite the proven value 
of such treatments, Jollis says that up to one-fifth of patients 
who could benefit from them are not receiving any treatment, 
and an even larger number are not receiving coronary artery 
reperfusion in a timely fashion. 

RaCe–eR, like RaCe, will focus on patients with one kind 
of heart attack (known as a stemi) that can be successfully 
treated with speedy, artery-opening care, although project 
leaders say a seamless, streamlined emergency response 
system is likely to improve care for patients with both types of 
heart attacks. 

race moves into its second lap

when it comes to surviving a heart attack, every minute counts. 
through the RaCe program, member sites have: 

n reduced median time from patient arrival to treatment for 
hospitals offering angioplasty from 85 to 74 minutes (13 percent) 

n reduced median time from patient arrival to infusion of clot-
busting therapy from 35 to 29 minutes (17 percent) 

n reduced median time from patient arrival to departure at transfer 
hospitals from 120 to 71 minutes (41 percent) 

n reduced median time from arriving at a feeder hospital to 
beginning treatment at a receiving hospital from 149 minutes  
to 106 minutes (29 percent)

“the beauty of the 
race program is that 
it doesn’t require 
novel treatments that 
could cost millions of 
new dollars. it’s simply 
doing better and faster 
what we already know 
how to do.” 

—Christopher Granger, MD
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heart failure PatientS who regularly 
exercise fare better and feel better about their 
lives than do similar patients who do not work 
out on a regular basis, according to findings 
from Hf-aCtion—the largest clinical trial to 
date examining the value of exercise in the 
treatment of heart failure.

“past studies have sent mixed signals about 
the merit of exercise for patients with heart 
failure. Hf-aCtion shows that exercise 
not only is safe for patients, but also helps 
improve the quality of their lives overall,” 
says kathryn flynn, phD, a researcher at Duke 
Clinical Research institute and lead author of 
the quality-of-life substudy.

Hf-aCtion investigators enrolled 2,331 
patients with moderate to severe heart 
failure at 82 sites throughout the united 
states, Canada, and france from 2003 to 
2008. patients were randomized into a group 
that received usual care or to a group that 
received usual care plus an exercise training 
program. at three months, patients in both 
groups showed improvement, with exercise 
group members consistently outscoring 
those in the usual care group in measures of 
quality of life. patients experienced modest 
but significant improvement in day-to-day 
activities such as working, walking, being 
able to dress and bathe, and getting out to 

visit family and friends. “and the best news 
is that the gains were sustained over time,” 
says flynn. 

Researchers say the findings demonstrate 
that a relatively low-cost and readily available 
intervention can significantly improve the 
quality of life for heart failure patients—a 
finding that may be important for the 
country’s medicare program, which currently 
does not pay for exercise therapy for patients 
with heart failure.

study results were reported in november 
at the american Heart association’s 2008 
scientific sessions.

exercise is safe and beneficial for heart failure patients

a neW DuKe StuDY PreSentS evidence that two common 
beta-blockers, alprenolol and carvedilol, have potential to 
repair the heart and protect it, and possibly even to reverse 
some heart damage. the study was released in september in 
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences. 

until now, scientists believed that all beta-blockers worked 
in the same basic way: by binding to and blocking the beta-
adrenergic receptor, a molecule on the cell surface that 
responds to the hormone adrenaline. Blocking the receptor 
moderates increases in heart rate and heart function that could 
be damaging to patients whose hearts are already overstressed. 
However, in this new study the authors demonstrate that some 
beta-blockers can actually stimulate molecular processes that 
the group has recently shown to protect heart cells.

of the 20 beta blockers tested, only 
alprenolol and carvedilol were shown to 
stimulate the activation of beta-arrestin sig-
naling, a protein known as an “off-switch” 
for beta-adrenergic receptors. “Based on 
these findings, we hope to design drugs 
that strongly bind in this way and activate 
this beta-arrestin pathway,” says Duke car-
diology chief Howard Rockman, mD, senior 
author. “we call these drugs super receptor blockers, because 
they are designed to block the harmful actions of adrenaline 
at the beta receptor, but at a molecular level will activate other 
pathways that protect the cell.”

Beta-blockers that give bonus benefits 

Just 25 to 30 minutes of aerobic exercise on most days of the 
week is enough to modestly lower the risk of hospitalization 
or death for patients with heart failure, according to the 
Hf-aCtion study. “the most important thing we found 
from this study is that exercise is safe for patients with 
heart failure, and when adjustments were made for 
specific baseline characteristics, it significantly improved 
clinical outcomes,” says principal investigator Christopher m. 
o’Connor, mD, director of the Duke Heart Center.

howard rockman, mD
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PatientS treateD SolelY with medications after suffering from chest pain, heart 
attack, or coronary artery disease are more likely to die during the first year following 
their initial hospitalization, according to a Duke study published in the august 2008 
Journal of the American College of Cardiology: Cardiovascular Intervention.

Cardiologist matthew Roe, mD, led a team of researchers in examining 8,225 
patients from the syneRgy trial. a majority of these patients (52 percent) 
underwent coronary stent implantation to open their arteries and 16 percent 
underwent coronary bypass surgery; 32 percent were medically managed, using 
medications recommended by current clinical practice guidelines.

Researchers found that death rates among medically managed patients 
increased rapidly during the first three months following release from the hospital, 
and stayed higher than those in the other two groups. at one year, the mortality 
rate was 7.7 percent among the medically managed group, 3.6 percent for 
patients who underwent stenting, and 6.2 percent among those who underwent 
bypass procedures.

patients in the medical management group were more likely 
to be elderly women with low body weight, and more likely 
to have had peripheral artery disease, high blood pressure, 
diabetes, or a history of stroke or a previous bypass surgery.

“there are often very good reasons why stenting or bypass 
are not viable options for some patients,” says Roe. “what 
this study tells us is that for these patients who are medically 
managed, we need to come up with better treatment 
approaches that lessen their risk of death.”

frail heart patients fare poorly with 
current protocols

triloGy trial 
A new clinical trial at Duke 
aims to improve medical 
management of heart patients. 
The TRILOGY study will 
compare two anti-clotting 
agents—clopidogrel (Plavix) 
and an experimental drug, 
prasugrel—in elderly and frail 
medically managed patients 
with chest pain and coronary 
artery disease. An earlier 
trial found that prasugrel 
was effective in reducing the 
risk of clotting, but it also 
brought about a higher risk of 
bleeding. The TRILOGY trial 
will compare the two drugs 
again, but will study a lower 
dose of prasugrel than in the 
earlier study. 

For more information, call  
Craig McLendon of the Duke 
Clinical Research Institute at 
919-668-8140.

more than one million open-heart surgeries are conducted 
worldwide every year. and in up to 10 percent of patients, sternal 
instability is a painful side effect, resulting from the sternum’s 
inability to heal after surgery. a new device developed 
by l. scott levin, mD, chief of plastic, maxillofacial, 
and oral surgery at Duke, can both treat and prevent 
sternal instability through sternal fixation that uses 
locking clamps rather than wires—the current 
standard practice—to hold the two halves of the 
breastbone together.

the device, called the talon, is constructed from 
surgical titanium that pulls the sides of the sternum 
together using a ratchet mechanism. it can be removed 
if surgeons need future access to the heart—patients 
are given a sterile screwdriver to be carried at all times in case a 
reopening of the chest is ever needed. 

patients who suffer from sternal instability often report persistent 
chest pain around the breastbone and feel frequent clicking or 
grinding sensations. these symptoms indicate that the wires used to 

hold the sternum together after surgery have either broken or come 
loose. the talon holds the two sides of the breastbone in place 
without wires, relieving pain and expediting the healing process. 

it may also lower the risk of infection present when 
wires are used. sternal infections are infrequent but 
serious: about 10 percent of patients who contract 
an infection die from it.

levin developed the talon prototype in 1991, and 
it was approved by the fDa in late 2006 for use in 
patients. Duke is the first medical institution to offer 
the device. “this device has been highly useful to me 
when finishing open-heart surgery procedures,” says 
Duke surgeon James e. lowe, mD. “even though we 
still proceed with the utmost of care, with this smooth 

device that wraps around the sternum, there’s no chance of poking 
or injuring the heart upon chest closure.” future clinical trials will 
determine whether it can replace wires as the standard of care for 
patients at high risk for sternal instability.

new device may help healing after 
open heart surgery

matthew roe, mD

the talon, developed by Duke’s 
l. Scott levin, mD
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in another GrounDBreaKinG teSt of cardiac technology, 
Duke researchers found that ventricular assist devices (vaDs)—
surgically-placed mechanical pumps that can support failing hearts 
or buy time to transplant—are associated with high hospital costs 
and high rates of early death among medicare recipients. 

the study, published in the november 26, 2008 JAMA, found 
that only half of nearly 3,000 medicare patients who received a 
vaD between 2000 and 2006 were alive one year later. mean 
medicare hospital costs for patients who received vaD as a primary 
strategy for treating heart failure neared $200,000, while the cost 
for patients who received a vaD after cardiac surgery was closer 
to $100,000.

“the figures are somewhat discouraging, but we have to 
remember that all of these are very high-risk patients to begin 
with. without a vaD, they probably would not have survived,” 
says Duke cardiologist adrian Hernandez, mD, lead author of 
the study. “while vaDs have been proven effective in extending 
life, this study tells us that more needs to be done before they 
can be more widely adopted in patients with heart failure. also, 
as physicians, we need to do a better job defining the time of 
optimal intervention and identifying who is most likely to benefit 
from a vaD.” 

the study also suggests that outcomes may depend in part on 
where vaD procedures are performed. Researchers identified 570 
hospitals that implanted vaDs, but more than half implanted only 
one vaD per year. Higher volume was significantly associated 
with lower risk of death, with risk of death 31 percent lower 
in hospitals performing at least five procedures per year. (Duke 
surgeons perform more than 40 vaD procedures annually.)

total hiP arthroPlaStY is as ben-
eficial to people in their 80s or 90s as it 
is for someone in their 60s, according to 
a Duke study published in the June 2008 
Journal of the American Geriatrics Society. 
the study, the largest of its kind to date, 
examined data from 1992 to 2003 in a 
randomly selected group of medicare 
beneficiaries who represent 96 percent of 
the u.s. population aged 65 and older.

total hip replacement is an invasive 
treatment with an intense rehabilitation 
period, which may help explain reluctance 
among patients 85 years and older—and 
their physicians—to choose the procedure. 

“we know that hip replacements are 
relatively safe and reports have shown a 
very high rate of patient satisfaction due 

to reduced pain and increased range 
of motion,” says Duke researcher linda 
george, phD. seniors with osteoarthritis 
who undergo total hip replacement 
are twice as likely as those who do 
not to show improvements in physical 
functioning and increased ability to care 
for themselves.

Researchers found that total hip 
replacements provide a cost savings to 
the health care system because reim-
bursement for the procedure (averaging 
$4,000 to $6,000 for the replacement 
joint itself) proves less costly than the 
long-term cost of health care for the 
disabled, which is estimated at approxi-
mately $50,000 per year.

no age limit to the benefits of hip replacement

imPlantaBle carDioverter-DefiBrillatorS (iCDs) 
monitor the heartbeat for arrhythmia and deliver a jolt of 
electricity to restore normal rhythm if needed. some patients 
describe the shocks as painful and unsettling, and earlier studies 
of iCD suggested that the mere anticipation of being shocked can 
cause significant anxiety. But results from the longest and most 
comprehensive study to date of iCD use to prevent death from 
sudden cardiac arrest—appearing in the september 4, 2008 New 
England Journal of Medicine—show that iCDs reduce this risk 
among patients with heart failure without significantly altering a 
person’s quality of life.

Duke cardiologist Daniel mark, mD, lead author of the study, 
and colleagues prospectively studied 2,521 patients enrolled from 
1997 to 2001 in the sudden Cardiac Death in Heart failure trial. 
overall, investigators found that all patients enjoyed a good quality 
of life despite having significant heart failure. patients with iCDs 
actually had somewhat higher quality of life scores at three and 
12 months, when compared to those in the other groups. these 
differences diminished over time and disappeared at 30 months.

“medical intervention almost always brings about unintended 
consequences,” says mark. “we began examining these patients 
when iCDs were still relatively new and, until now, we were not 
entirely sure that in using a device to prolong life we weren’t 
causing additional problems. we are now happy to report that 
we found no evidence of that in this large trial. iCD users, on the 
whole, appear satisfied with the benefits and the consequences of 
defibrillator therapy.”

Devices of the heart
major Duke studies evaluate technological therapies 
for arrhythmia, heart failure
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one of the moSt common Behavioral chanGeS cancer 
survivors make—often without a doctor’s advice—is taking dietary 
supplements in hopes of bolstering their health.

a new study from Duke, pennsylvania state university, and 
university of texas m.D. anderson Cancer Center shows that cancer 
survivors are not heeding recent warnings about supplement use. 
the study of 753 people 65 years or older, published in the august 
2008 Journal of Cancer Survivorship, is the first to focus on older, 
long-term survivors of colorectal, prostate, or female breast cancer. 
investigators found that almost 75 percent of the survivors were 
taking some form of supplement. moreover, a february 2008 study 
in the Journal of Clinical Oncology found that up to 68 percent of 

physicians treating cancer survivors are unaware of their patients’ 
supplement use.

in 2006 the national institutes of Health issued a statement on 
the link between supplementation and increased risk of cancer 
recurrence or a secondary cancer, which also was highlighted 
in a 2007 study published in JAMA. Research published in 2006 
in the American Cancer Society Journal shows that antioxidant 
supplements can interfere with chemotherapy. Duke researcher 
Denise snyder says older cancer survivors should talk with their 
health care provider or a registered dietitian about supplements. 

“Recent research indicates that it is probably best to get your 
nutrients from foods, not supplements,” she says.

cancer survivors go rogue with dietary supplements

thiS SPrinG DuKe Became the first 
medical center to use the novalis tx 
system to treat patients with brain tumors. 
this next-generation radiosurgery system 
destroys diseased tissue by focusing 
high-energy, precisely shaped beams of 
radiation from multiple directions. the 
system allows the physician to target a 
tumor precisely and minimize damage 
to healthy surrounding tissue. treatment 
takes approximately one hour—as opposed 
to six hours for preparation and treatment 
with prior radiosurgery processes. patients 
are fitted with a custom mask, which 
reduces the pain and anxiety associated 
with placement of the halo frame that 
was previously used. John kirkpatrick, mD, 
phD, who is clinical director of radiation 
oncology at Duke, says that “with this 
system we can safely, accurately, and 
efficiently deliver high-dose radiation, while 
minimizing the side effects of radiation 
therapy for our patients.”

 
new radiosurgery for 
brain and other cancers

reSearcherS at the DuKe inStitute 
for Genome ScienceS & PolicY have 
developed a new model for predicting 
the recurrence risk of early-stage colon 
cancer, and also used the model to predict 
individuals’ sensitivity to chemotherapy 
and targeted therapy regimens. their find-
ings appeared in the Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences in December. 

“By examining gene expression in the 
tumors, we have found certain patterns 
that seem to put some patients at higher 
risk for recurrence,” says katherine garman, 
mD, a gastroenterology fellow at Duke and 
lead investigator on the study. “in our small 
dataset, we were able to predict which 
tumors were at risk for recurring, with 
90 percent accuracy. By identifying these 
patients up front, we may be able to treat 
them in a targeted and proactive manner to 
prevent this recurrence and help them live 
longer and healthier lives.” 

a Device DeveloPeD at DuKe may 
give surgeons a quick and accurate read 
on whether they have removed all of the 
tumor cells during partial mastectomy for 
breast cancer. the device, which uses a 
technology called optical spectral imaging, 
can quickly distinguish normal versus 
malignant breast tissue.

“one of the risks of partial mastectomy 
is that many women—up to 50 percent—
have to be brought back to the operating 
room at a later date because pathologists 
discover that we didn’t have clean margins,” 
says Duke study investigator lee wilke, mD. 

the device’s readings have been com-
pared to the standard pathological studies 
that any patient would get. Results show 
that the device allows surgeons to catch 
remaining cancer more often and reduces 
the number of times surgeons remove too 
much tissue.

“what’s really exciting about this is that if 
it works, it could be the answer to a huge 
unmet clinical need,” wilke says. the results 
of the study were presented at the 2008 
san antonio Breast Cancer symposium.

 
Predicting the future 
of colon cancer

experimental tool may 
spare some breast cancer 
patients extra surgeries
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tWo DuKe StuDieS highlight new findings on the earliest events occurring 
immediately upon infection with Hiv-1—and may help in developing a 
vaccine. the studies show that the virus deals a stunning blow to the immune 
system earlier than was previously understood, suggesting that the window 
of opportunity for successful intervention may be only a matter of days—not 
weeks—after transmission, as researchers had previously believed.

until now, scientists believed that interventions such as vaccines could be 
effective three to four weeks between transmission and the development of 
an established pool of infected CD4 t cells, which are the main immune-cell 
targets destroyed by Hiv-1. the two studies, involving 30 people who were 
newly infected with Hiv-1, show that the critical period for intervention may 
be five to seven days after infection. the findings appeared in the august and 
october issues of the Journal of Virology.

reSearcherS at DuKe have found 
that Hiv screening for most adults 
ages 55 to 75 is a cost-effective way to 
prolong life and decrease the spread of 
the disease.

“many of us might think of Hiv as 
associated with teens and younger adults, 
but statistics show that 19 percent of 
those infected were diagnosed at age 50 
or older,” says gillian sanders, phD, lead 
author of the study published in the June 
17, 2008 Annals of Internal Medicine. 
sanders says some of the newer, lower-
cost, streamlined counseling formats 
might be particularly appropriate for 
this population. “all of us also need 
to remember that age doesn’t protect 
anyone from Hiv. you’re as vulnerable at 
60 as you are at 16.”

Puzzling out the hiv infection process hiv screening works 
at every age

earlier thiS Year weight-loss surgery 
was heralded as a potential cure for diabetes, 

after studies reported 
dramatic cases of 
post-surgical remission, 
pa r t i cu l a r l y  a f t e r 
gastric bypass surgery. 
the phenomenon is 
thought to be due to 
changes in the way 
hormones are secreted 
from the gut and the 
pancreas following 

gastric bypass, which re-routes how food is 
sent from the stomach to the small intestine. 

a new Duke study shows that the surgery 
itself is not a magic bullet—weight loss is still 
a major reason why severely obese people 
with type 2 diabetes experience disease 

improvement or remission following surgery. 
“yes, there are physiologic changes related to 
the restructuring of the gastrointestinal tract 
that appear to influence the rapid improve-
ment in diabetes following gastric bypass,” 
says Duke bariatric surgeon eric Demaria, 
mD. “But our study shows the patients who 
were able to get off medications completely 
and go into remission were the ones who 
lost the most weight.” the study, presented 
in June at the american society for metabolic 
and Bariatric surgery, shows that the more 
weight patients lost, the higher their chances 
of disease improvement. 

the Duke study followed 314 patients 
with diabetes who underwent gastric bypass 
surgery from January 2000 to october 
2006. of the 314 patients, 71 required 
insulin therapy to control the disease. after  

12 months, all the patients were able to 
reduce the dose or number of their diabetes-
related medications. forty-eight percent 
of the 71 insulin-dependent patients had 
achieved remission. 

However, Demaria stresses that losing 
weight during the first three weeks to six 
months following surgery is critical for 
patients who ultimately put their diabetes 
into remission. “we’re a culture of quick-fix 
people,” he says. “everybody loves the idea 
that diabetes is gone the day after surgery. 
But we know that an important mechanism 
is in place if the operation fails over the long 
term: poor behavior. eating high-fat junk 
food and sweets, grazing or constant eating 
between meals, lack of exercise—those are 
major contributors to failure of weight loss 
surgery, and failure causes recurrent diabetes.” 

Weight-loss surgery for type 2 diabetes: effective, but no magic bullet

Barton haynes, mD

“the pace of discovery is picking up and the 
pieces of the puzzle are coming together.  
little by little we are learning more about the 
very earliest stages of hiv infection and getting 
a clearer picture of what a successful vaccine  
will have to do.” —BaRton Haynes, mD, DiReCtoR, 

CenteR foR Hiv/aiDs vaCCine immunology

eric Demaria, mD
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a neW aPProach to treating gout—a debilitating form of 
arthritis—can normalize blood levels of uric acid within hours 
in patients who have failed to respond to any other treatments.

“there hasn’t been a new drug for gout in the u.s. for over 
40 years,” says Duke rheumatologist John sundy, mD, lead 
investigator of the study. “while most gout patients do well 
with the drug allopurinol, there is a subset of about 50,000 
patients in the u.s. who don’t respond to it or can’t tolerate it 
and who have no real alternatives. these are the patients who 
might benefit from a new therapeutic option.”

Current drugs treat gout by slowing the production of 
uric acid or speeding up ways to eliminate it. the new drug, 

pegloticase, discovered by michael Hershfield, mD, and 
susan kelly, phD, at Duke and scientists at mountain view 
pharmaceuticals, works by breaking down uric acid into 
products the body can more easily eliminate. Results of two 
phase iii clinical trials involving 212 patients with severe gout 
were presented at the annual meeting of the american College 
of Rheumatology in october 2008.

“overall, we are very pleased with what we are seeing,” says 
sundy. “we are continuing to study the longer-term effects 
of pegloticase in an open label extension study. many of the 
study participants appear to be doing quite well and are finally 
getting some long-awaited relief.”

a new way to get the gout out

“Parents care 
very much about 
what happens 
to their embryos, 
but that doesn’t 
mean they want 
them to become 
children.”

—Anne Drapkin Lyerly, MD

fertilitY PatientS Who are finished having 
children feel responsible for the stored, frozen 
embryos left over from their treatment, yet more 
than half are against implanting the embryos in 
anyone else, according to Duke research.

“this really turns our moral presumptions on 
their heads,” says anne Drapkin lyerly, mD, 
an obstetrician/gynecologist and bioethicist at 
Duke and lead investigator of the findings that 
appeared in December in Fertility & Sterility. 

“parents care very much about what happens 
to their embryos, but that doesn’t mean they 
want them to become children,” says lyerly. 

“our study shows that many feel they have to 
do what they can to prevent their embryo from 
becoming a child.”

the survey of more than 1,000 fertility 
patients is the largest and only multi-site study 
to focus on the state of the nation’s 500,000 
frozen embryos currently in storage. it comes 
at a time when several states and even the 
federal government are attempting to enact 
legislation that would either assert an embryo 
is a person, allow abandoned embryos to be 
adopted by another couple, or allow unused 
embryos to become “wards of the state.” 

previous studies have found that when 
childbearing is complete, as many as 70 
percent of patients put off for five years—or 
more—the decision of what to do with those 
frozen embryos, even while they continue to 
pay annual storage fees. in lyerly’s study, the 
researchers presented four embryo disposition 
options: thawing and discarding; reproductive 
donation; indefinite freezing; and donation for 
research. the majority were unlikely to choose 
any of these options except for one: research 
donation. twenty percent of the patients 
indicated they were likely to freeze their 
embryos “forever.”

By bringing fertility patients’ concerns to 
the forefront, lyerly hopes the next step will 
be the development of clinical guidelines 
and ongoing informed consent processes for 
patients at various stages of fertility treatment. 
she also hopes it will encourage more detailed 
disclosure about the 
available disposition 
options and facilitate 
broad availability of dis-
position decisions that 
are morally acceptable 
to the majority of fertil-
ity patients.

Parents struggle with  
the fates of frozen embryos

anne Drapkin lyerly, mD
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how facile machines 

are changing  
the face of surgery

(…and how they aren’t)
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by angela Spivey
photography by Jared lazarus 

urogynecologist anthony visco, mD, with one of Duke’s surgical robots.
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Sitting at the robot console, Visco 
operates the instruments and camera 
using hand controls and foot pedals. His 
face rests in a viewer with left and right 
eyepieces. The views from the robot’s 
two cameras merge to give a three-
dimensional view of the operating field 
that rivals that of open surgery. “You can 
zoom in closer than you can with your 
own eyes,” Visco says. As for the arms, 
there’s little comparison—the robotic 
instruments can rotate much like the 
human hand, but with a greater range 
of motion and on a much smaller scale, 
enabling doctors to perform intricate 
maneuvers through keyhole incisions.

Engineered for dexterity, surgical 
robots have opened up new possibilities 
in the OR since they arrived on the scene 
less than a decade ago—enabling surgeons 
to give patients a minimally invasive 
option for some of the most complex 
procedures. Currently only one robotic 
surgical system is sold commercially in 
the United States, Intuitive Surgical’s da 
Vinci Surgical System, which was approved 
by the Food and Drug Administration for 
use in general surgery in 2000. Since then 
it’s been approved for a variety of cardiac, 
thoracic, urologic, and gynecologic 
procedures. Urology and gynecology 
appear to be the biggest users of robotics; 

a 2008 financial filing from the company 
notes that robotic prostatectomies and 
hysterectomies make up 79 percent of the 
procedures performed with its system. 
Urologic surgeon David Albala, MD, says 
that data from the company show that in 
2007, over 60 percent of prostatectomies 
in the United States were performed 
using the robot, up from some 40 percent 
in 2006.

Robotic surgery has been steadily 
gaining ground at Duke, too. Since the 
medical center acquired its first robot 
in 2002, hundreds of patients have 
come here from around the state and 
the country to have robotic surgeries. 

hen he decided to become a surgeon, 
Anthony Visco entered one of the most 

hands-on of professions. But nowadays 
he does some of his best work when sitting 

eight feet away from his patient. 
To repair pelvic prolapse, for instance, the gynecologic surgeon begins 

by making dime-sized incisions in the patient’s abdomen, through 
which four hollow instruments called trocars are placed. He then steers a state-of-the-art 
surgical robot over to the patient’s belly. The robot’s four arms are docked—attached to 
the trocars—and then used to insert a camera and specialized robotic instruments such as 
forceps, scissors, a scalpel, or a needle holder into the patient’s body.
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Today Duke doctors have the most 
experience in North Carolina in robotic 
prostatectomies and the most experience 
in the world in robotic sacrocolpopexy 
(the procedure to repair pelvic prolapse). 

But surgeons point out that while 
calling such procedures “robotic surgery” 
may sound cutting-edge, in truth they 
are robotically assisted; the robotic 
arms are just extensions of the surgeon’s 
hands. “Robotics isn’t going to take a 
mediocre surgeon and make him a great 
surgeon,” says Visco, chief of the division 

of urogynecology in the Department of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology. The field has 
its critics, too; some surgeons at Duke 
say that robotics simply isn’t for them. 
But there’s no denying that robotics is 
making a major impact on the surgical 
scene—and at Duke, proponents and 
skeptics alike are leading efforts to define 
just what its place should be. 

Writing the book on sacrocolpopexy

Developed at Duke in the 1960s, 
sacrocolpopexy, in which a mesh is 

attached from the vagina to the sacrum, is 
considered the gold standard for repair 
of pelvic prolapse—a sagging of the pelvic 
floor tissues which can happen after 
menopause, childbirth, or a hysterectomy. 
One of the procedure’s progenitors taught 
it to Visco during his urogynecology 
fellowship at Duke in the late 1990s; Visco 
first learned to perform the open surgery, 
then the laparoscopic technique—in 
which surgery is performed through 
small incisions using specially designed 
handheld instruments. 

Duke surgeons now perform hundreds of robotic procedures each year—
mostly prostatectomies and gynecologic surgeries. “it’s an evolving field,” 
says David albala, mD (left). “We’re continually modifying our practice 
based on new evidence in the literature.”
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“I did a lot of open colpopexies. I 
believed in minimally invasive surgery. 
When I was exposed to the robot, it 
seemed like an obvious extension of what 
I was already doing,” he says. Now he  
has literally written the book on per-
forming them robotically—he authored 
the colpopexy training manual for the  
da Vinci system, regularly hosts courses 
at Duke, and provides live broadcasting 
of the surgery, so that surgeons and 
urogynecologists around the country  
can learn about the technique.

Visco expects the need for sacrocol-
popexy to increase as the baby boomers 
age. And he now considers robotics 
the gold standard for performing that 
surgery in a minimally invasive way. 
Because colpopexy requires intricate 
steps such as attaching mesh, the 
laparoscopic version is just too hard for 
many surgeons to learn. “There are a 
limited number of people who can actu-
ally perform a laparoscopic colpopexy,” 
Visco says. Tying knots and suturing is 
difficult with laparoscopic instruments 
because they’re straight “like a pair of 
long, skinny needle-nose pliers,” Visco 
says. And they don’t bend. Urologic 
surgeon David Albala, MD, likens using 
laparoscopic instruments to operating 
with a pair of chopsticks.

Visco and colleagues have documented 
that robotic colpopexy does provide the 
short-term benefits that patients are 
looking for. They found that compared 
with the open procedure, robotic 
sacrocolpopexies provided similar short-
term surgical outcomes, but the robotic 
group had significantly shorter hospital 
stays (1.3 days on average versus 2.7 
days for open), and their blood loss was 
significantly less (103 ml versus 255 ml). 

Duke owns four different robots, 
two at Duke University Hospital and 
one each at Duke Raleigh and Durham 
Regional Hospitals, which are used to 
perform a variety of procedures.* Like 
Anthony Visco, Duke urogynecologists 
Alison Weidner, MD, and Jennifer Wu, 
MD, perform robotic sacrocolpopexy 
and other robot-assisted procedures, 
while Cindy Amundsen, MD, offers 
other minimally invasive options for the 
treatment of pelvic prolapse. Gynecologic 
oncology surgeon Fidel Valea, MD, uses 
the robot mostly for radical hysterectomy, 
which requires a lot of dissection. Craig 
Sobolewski, MD, chief of the Division of 
Minimally Invasive Gynecologic Surgery, 
uses the robot mostly for myomectomy 
(fibroid removal), which involves a lot 
of suturing. “The robot is much more 
capable of mimicking what we do with 

open surgery if you’re putting in a lot of 
sutures,” Sobolewski says. But he doesn’t 
do simple hysterectomies robotically 
because he mastered the laparoscopic 
version years ago. As all these surgeons 
point out, they don’t dabble; for each 
procedure, most of them pick one method, 
then perfect it. 

In urology, Albala performs nearly all 
of his radical prostatectomies robotically. 
Other surgeons who offer the robotic 
procedure are Phil Walther, MD, Thomas 
Polascik, MD, Cary Robertson, MD, and 
Brant Inman, MD. Combined, these 
Duke surgeons now perform 300 to 350 
robotic prostatectomies per year. Albala 
trains urologists from across the country 
in the procedure, helping to disseminate 
the new approach even more widely.

climbing the learning curve

All these seasoned surgeons learned 
robotics in the midst of their careers, most 
using a training robot. The magnified view 
took some getting used to. So did keeping 
all three robotic instruments in view at all 
times. “If you can’t see one of them, and 
your hands are in the cradles, you could 
make it do something you don’t want it to,” 
Valea says.

Then it’s a matter of practice to get 
familiar with the power and sensitivity 

Judd Moul, MD, chief of the Division of Urology, says doctors 
need to make patients aware of the risks of robotic procedures 
as well as the benefits.

Gynecologic oncology surgeon Fidel Valea, MD, directs the 
OB-GYN residency program, which offers residents training in 
robotic procedures such as hysterectomies, myomectomies,  
and pelvic floor reconstruction.

* For a full list of Duke physicians who offer robotic procedures, 
visit dukehealth.org/roboticsurgery. 



Rof the controls, and to learn to take full 
advantage of the wristed instruments. 
When Visco was in medical school, he 
would take suture material home and put 
stitches in his scrubs, to practice tying 
knots. He and colleagues did the same type 
of practice with the robotic instruments. 
Visco also videotaped his first robotic 
cases and spent time reviewing them, to 
find places where he could have tied a knot 
or made a cut more efficiently.

Though Albala’s first few robotic 
prostatectomies took seven or eight 
hours, his speed increased as he got his 
bearings in the magnified view of the 
operating field. “Now, I feel like I’m in 
total control during the case. I know my 
landmarks. Once you learn how the robot 
moves, I think the surgery is simplified,” 
he says. Surgeons seem to like the 
increased autonomy of the console; if 
they want to cauterize something, often 
they don’t ask an assistant, they just 
press a foot pedal. And the 3-D, close-up 
visualization of the surgical field is 
considered by some to be better than they 
can get with their own eyes. “It’s almost 
as if I’ve stepped inside the patient,” 
Albala says.

First a dry lab, then you fly

When the two robots at Duke University 
Hospital aren’t in surgery, they reside 
in a hallway outside the operating room. 
There, residents use petri dishes of coins 
and multicolored dollops of silicone to 
conduct their “dry lab” with the robotic 
instruments. Valea, who directs the 
Residency Program in Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, puts some of the residents 
through their paces. “I may tell them, 
pick up this coin, turn it over, put it in 
your other [robotic] hand, turn it over 
again,” Valea says. “That’s a great exercise 
because it teaches them transfer and 
it teaches them rotation of the hand.” 
They’ll also practice stitching the silicone 
dollops together.

In the OB-GYN residency, robotics 
isn’t yet required, but most residents 
are proactive about learning it, Valea 
says. They learn to do robotic hysterec-
tomies, myomectomies, and pelvic floor 
reconstruction. They take it in small steps, 
observing or assisting in surgeries first, 
then, when they’ve shown proficiency in 
dry lab, performing part of an operation, 
such as sewing up the vaginal cuff after  
a hysterectomy. 

Once they’ve shown they can “fly,” they 
move on to perform other parts and then 
a whole operation under supervision. 

“We’re not putting first-year residents 
in there. They will have done the case 
open many times before they try it on the 
robot,” Valea says. He doesn’t set a certain 
number of cases as a criterion for moving 
on; each resident’s competency is judged 
by the faculty, and that is how he or she is 
deemed proficient. He notes that’s a trend 
in surgical training in general—using 
competency-based measures. 

In urology, Albala uses a formal pro-
cedure to teach robotic prostatectomies. 

Residents assist a senior surgeon for 
10 cases before actually working at the 
robot console. For training purposes, 
the procedure is divided into three 
parts. Trainees first perform the third 
part of the procedure, which consists 
mostly of suturing, for 10 cases or until 
they become proficient. Then they do 
the second part of the procedure for 10 
more cases, and only then do they take 
on the responsibility of performing two 
or more parts of the operation. “It’s very 
regimented, and I’m in the room moni-
toring,” Albala says. 

In a study published April 2008 in the 
journal Urology, Albala and colleagues 
found that outcomes—blood loss and rate 
of positive margins—for 383 patients 
at Duke were the same whether the 
experienced surgeon performed the 
robotic prostatectomy or the resident 
performed it. “One of the things we’re 
very proud of at Duke is we’ve trained 
16 different surgeons in urology at this 
point in how to do robotics safely and 
with good outcomes,” Albala says.
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robotic instruments can 

rotate much like the human 

hand, but with a greater 

range of motion and on a 

much smaller scale
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While roBotic SurGerY iS GroWinG in 
popularity, laparoscopy is still the faster and more 
economical method of performing minimally 
invasive surgery for many procedures. But it takes 
practice. surgical residents can hone their skills 
anytime without the pressure of the operating 
room in Duke surgery’s surgical education and 
activities laboratory (seal). 

one of only a few comprehensive simulation 
centers in the united states, the 24-hour lab 
includes eight minimally invasive laparoscopic 
surgical simulators and five 3-D virtual reality 
laparoscopic surgical simulators. in addition, two 
endoscopy simulators enable residents to practice 
flexible bronchoscopy and upper and lower gas-
trointestinal flexible endoscopy procedures.

the lab’s simulators mimic reality by using 
haptic feedback, real-time computer graphics and 
anatomic models developed from actual patient 
data. on the endoscopy trainers, for instance, 
the computer program’s tools replicate patient swallowing and suction 
of gastric fluid. and haptic feedback makes the scope insertion and 
manipulation feel like working with a real patient.

Residents can use simulators to practice basic skills such as suturing 
and knot tying, and also to become more efficient at the series of 
steps required during patient management. “it’s like a flight simulator; 
residents can practice algorithms and technical skills safely and 
efficiently in the lab,” says Ranjan sudan, mD, vice chair of education 
for the Department of surgery.

in January 2008, the seal was accredited as a level i Comprehensive 
education institute (Cei) by the american College of surgeons. level i,  
the highest level accreditation, is awarded only to those institutions that 
meet strict criteria and offer state-of-the-art surgical education.

the residency program uses the lab to offer a structured curriculum, 
fundamentals of laparoscopic surgery, that beginning July 2009 will 
be required for newly graduated residents to be certified in general 
surgery by the american Board of surgery, sudan says. the curriculum 
is sponsored by the society of american gastrointestinal and 
endoscopic surgeons. 

“the simulators make it possible for surgery residents and others 
to have effective and measurable hands-on surgical skills training 
experience in real time,” says marnelle alexis, edD, director of the Cei 
and an assistant professor in the practice of medical education in the 
Department of surgery. 

aurora D. pryor, mD, assistant professor in general surgery, is seal’s 
medical director.

Are the benefits overhyped?

Like most of these surgeons, Judd Moul, 
MD, chief of the Division of Urology in 
the Department of Surgery, sees robotics 
as part of a trend toward minimally 
invasive procedures that will only keep 
growing. But he expresses concern that 
some hospitals acquire robots just to 
keep up with the Joneses, and others 
hype them so much that some patients 
think the robot is more than what it really 
is—a tool that needs the skill of a surgeon. 
In a study published October 2008 in 
European Urology, Moul and Albala found 

that patients who underwent robotic-
assisted prostatectomy were more likely 
to report being regretful and dissatisfied, 
possibly because they had higher 
expectations that they were receiving an 
innovative procedure. The study points to 
the need for doctors to make sure patients 
know all the risks and benefits of the 
procedures they may choose, Moul says.

For radical prostatectomy in particular, 
Moul wants to see more data to show 
that robotics is superior to open 
surgery. For both procedures, the rate 
of complications, such as incontinence 

or sexual dysfunction, is the same. The 
smaller incisions possible with the robot 
do result in less blood loss, but at Duke 
it’s not enough to cause a difference in 
transfusion rates, he says. Moul also 
points out that the incisions made for 
the robot are in the abdomen, higher 
on the body than the incision for an 
open prostatectomy. “It’s important for 
patients to understand that the robotic 
prostatectomy is going through a cavity 
that wouldn’t normally be entered for 
this surgery,” Moul says. “Open surgery 
stays below the intestines, so there’s a 

a no-pressure place to learn laparoscopy

Virtual surgery: Sophisticated simulators help residents gain proficiency in 
minimally invasive surgery—without scrubbing in.
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slightly lower chance of intestinal injury.” 
Albala counters that studies from other 

institutions find that patients who have 
the robotic procedure show decreased 
blood loss, decreased transfusion rates, 
shorter hospitalization, decreased 
pain, and decreased analgesia use when 
compared to patients undergoing open 
procedures. “It’s an evolving field,” he 
says. “There are over a thousand robots 
in use now, and groups around the world 
are constantly improving the outcomes. 
We’re continually modifying our practice 
based on new evidence in the literature.” 
And he thinks that patients will drive 
increased demand for robotics. “With 
a robotic prostatectomy, the patient 
will leave the hospital the next day. The 
catheter will stay in place for about a week 
to 10 days. The patients like that,” he says. 

Even Moul says the use of the robot 
has inspired him and other urologic 
surgeons to refine procedures. “We’re 
a competitive bunch. When the robotic 
guys came in and said ‘We can get 
patients discharged on day one,’ we open 
guys changed our techniques. We started 
using long-acting local anesthesia in the 
incision and tweaked this and tweaked 
that, and said ‘Okay, now we can get our 
patients out on post-op day one.’ It’s 
pushed us to reassess our whole practice 
pattern for radical prostatectomy and try 
to do a better job for all patients.”

Such efficiency translates into the 
intangible benefit of a calmer operating 
room. As with standard surgeries, the 
robotic operating team is honed so that 
everyone has a defined role to execute. 

“Even though the robot affords a lot 
of autonomy to the console surgeon 
performing the operation, it really is a 
team approach,” Visco says. “We owe a lot 
to the nurses and the OR and anesthesia 
staff. We’ve become very efficient at 
setting up the robot, for example. You 
need a group of people who are really 

committed.” Adds Albala, “Duke is one 
of the few places where everyone in the 
OR, from the anesthesiologist to the 
nursing staff, is dedicated to robotic 
procedures—so patients are benefiting 
from having not just an experienced 
surgeon, but an experienced team.” 

A robot for every or?

Visco predicts that more and more 
doctors will adopt robotics because 
it provides a minimally invasive tool 
for surgeons who find laparoscopy too 
difficult. Laparoscopy has been around 
for more than 20 years, but Visco, Wu, and 
colleagues reviewed 2003 data showing 
that only 11 percent of hysterectomies 
in the United States were performed 
laparoscopically. “I think robotics is 
going to allow minimally invasive surgery 
to be an option for a greater number of 
patients,” he says.

But will robotics completely replace 
traditional laparoscopy? Duke surgeons 
aren’t sure. Valea thinks that laparoscopy 
will remain very popular as the current 
generation of surgeons with advanced 
laparoscopic training enters the field. 

“We’re infusing graduates from our 
training programs who are truly capable 
of performing advanced laparoscopy,” 
he says [see sidebar on page 26]. He 
also predicts that the cost of the robot 
(more than $1 million to purchase, plus 
$100,000 or more in yearly upkeep costs) 
will prevent it from becoming an everyday 
tool. “I think hospitals will reserve it for 
the most technically challenging cases. 
Otherwise you will need more robots, and 
that will just drive the cost of medical care 
even higher,” he says.

Open surgery will probably always 
be around, for several reasons. Some 
patients, because of weight or prior 
complications in the abdomen, aren’t 
eligible for robotic surgery—although, 
Albala notes, as surgeons gain experience, 

they are able to offer the procedure 
to more and more such patients. And 
some hospitals don’t have the volume 
of cases needed to make the expense 
of the robot worthwhile and to enable 
their surgeons to become proficient at 
robotics, Albala says. It takes 25 robotic 
cases to get really comfortable and 
maybe 250 to become a master, but a 
surgeon at a community hospital may 
perform only 10 prostatectomies a year. 

“Many community-based urologists 
refer patients to us for robotic surgery, 
and then we transfer them back for 
follow-up care,” says Albala. “Since we 
were the first in the state to offer robotic 
prostatectomies, we’ve been able to build 
strong relationships with community 
physicians across the region, and we’re 
grateful for that.”

Visco thinks the ideal way to grow 
robotics is the same way he and his 
colleagues have perfected their skill with 
it—purposefully and carefully. “I think 
there is probably a pressure to offer 
this kind of new technique for patients,” 
he says. “But we still want to do the 
fundamental things—take care of patients, 
get them home in a reasonable period of 
time, have few complications if any, and 
give them good long-term outcomes. If 
we can do that with a minimally invasive 
approach? Great.” o

* Note of disclosure: Visco consults for Intuitive Surgical, 
manufacturer of the da Vinci Surgical System. 

for more information

To find Duke physicians who offer 
robotic surgery, visit dukehealth.org/
roboticsurgery. 

Duke’s Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology offers robotic and other 
minimally invasive procedures for a range 
of women’s health conditions, including 
gynecologic cancers, fibroids, and pelvic 
floor disorders. For more information, 
visit dukehealth.org.  

Learn more about the Duke Prostate 
Center at dukehealth.org/prostate.
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One of Duke oncologist Sandeep Dave’s 
favorite stories is that of a professor at 
his medical school. “He was the kind 
of guy who could run up the stairs and 
leave all the young students huffing 
and puffing behind him,” Dave says. 
Unbeknownst to most of these winded 
students, the physician was also 
suffering from follicular lymphoma, 
which he was monitoring without 
treatment, according to his oncologist’s 
recommendations. 

One day on rounds the doctor suffered 
a heart attack and underwent emergency 
bypass surgery. “The recovery was 
terrible,” says Dave—infection set into 
his chest incision; he was “essentially at 
death’s door” and remained hospitalized 
for three months. He eventually 
recovered and returned to work—and 
when he visited his oncologist a few 

months after the ordeal, bloodwork 
showed that his lymphoma had 
completely resolved. 

Spontaneous remission can occur in a 
small minority of patients with follicular 
lymphoma—somehow the body’s 
immune system wins the duel with the 
lymphoma cells that are attempting to 
overtake normal, healthy white blood 
cells in the lymph nodes and elsewhere. 
But a number of patients with the 
same disease will die within months of 
diagnosis. This sort of slippery prognosis 
makes the term liquid tumors—which 
includes leukemias, lymphomas, and 
multiple myeloma—especially apt. 
These hematologic cancers develop in 
the marrow of our bones, inexorably 
squeezing out the healthy cells in the 
blood that nourishes every tissue in our 
body. They can’t be excised by surgery; 

there are no known effective screening 
methods or reliable ways to reduce one’s 
risk. And the number of patients with 
these cancers is rising.

Duke hematologic clinicians have 
achieved many of the greatest successes 
in liquid tumor treatment, from 
improving bone marrow and cord blood 
transplantation to testing targeted drug 
therapies such as imatinib (Gleevec). 
Meanwhile, Duke’s discovery of the 
breast cancer mutation on the BRCA-1 
gene and the development of the 
Institute for Genome Sciences & Policy 
have put Duke at the forefront of genetic 
cancer research. Nationally respected 
hematologic clinicians like Joseph 
Moore, MD, have built a sizeable patient 
base, while hematologic researchers 
like J. Brice Weinberg, MD, have 
built vast stores of tumor samples for 
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liquid tumors like leukemia, lymphoma, and myeloma are 
notoriously unpredictable—but genomic research is yielding 
intelligence that may corner these elusive cancers at last.
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analysis. “We’ve had excellent research 
and excellent clinical care,” says Duke 
hematologic malignancy program 
director David Rizzieri, MD, “but 
we haven’t always had a good bridge 
between the two.”

Over the last 10 years, though, the 
program has worked to link its large 
patient population with its prolific bench 
research. Much of this translational 
bridge has been built over the ever-
swelling current of genomic discovery: 
a broadening understanding of exactly 
what genes are aberrantly active, or 
overexpressed, during the genesis of 
cancer. This type of analysis paints a 
portrait of a tumor in detail previously 
unavailable to researchers; for each 
tumor, it unveils a palette of overactive 
cellular processes, or pathways, that 
essentially make that tumor tick. Dave 

says genomics makes 
possible the blueprint 

for personalized medicine: 
cancer treatment that begins 

with genomic profiling, so that 
patients receive only the therapies to 
which they are likely to respond. “It 
seems very commonsense,” Dave says, 

“but it’s far from the standard right 
now. The standard practice is that if 
the patient fails one treatment, he gets 
something else, then something else, 
then something else. And the results are 
highly variable—in many cases they are 
quite, quite poor.” 

Several years of genomic research 
have brought oncology to a watershed 
moment, Rizzieri says, with clinical trials 
of genomic-based therapies popping 
up in program after program. Now the 
youngest generation of liquid-tumor 
researchers at Duke carries the charge of 
walking this line between the bench and 
the bedside, to speed the translation of 
discovery into therapy. 

Bettering the best

Chronic myelogenous leukemia, or 
CML, made headlines when Gleevec hit 
the streets in 2001. Hailed as a miracle 
worker, Gleevec (imatinib) has been 
quite effective in many patients by 
blocking a certain chemical pathway. But 
the drug is no panacea—it is not curative 
and a significant number of patients 
grow resistant to its effects. One of the 
drawbacks to Gleevec, says Duke cancer 

biologist Tannishtha Reya, PhD, is 
that even in patients who don’t develop 
resistance to the drug, it doesn’t affect 
the cancer stem cells, which are the 
cells that propagate the cancer. “So you 
always have to be on the drug,” says Reya. 
Her team has been searching for a new 
chemical pathway that could be targeted 
to attack the cancer stem cells and 
sidestep the biologic roadblock that halts 
Gleevec’s usefulness in some patients. 
And they’ve hit a potential treatment 
jackpot: a pathway called Hedgehog, 
which is known to be active in many solid 
tumors. “There are currently several 
drugs in development that can block this 
pathway in solid tumors,” Reya says, “so 
it was a really unique opportunity to see 
if the approach would be effective in 
leukemia.” First the team studied mice 

that were genetically altered to lack the 
Hedgehog pathway at birth. The mice 
had a significantly reduced incidence 
of CML, and those who did develop 
CML showed both delayed disease 
progression and a reduced number of 
cancer stem cells. Reya’s team then tried 
blocking Hedgehog in normal mice 
using a drug called cyclopamine, a small 
molecule inhibitor that can be delivered 
easily into the body. Half of the mice 
treated with cyclopamine survived the 
cancer, while all of the mice that were 
not treated succumbed to the tumor. So 
Reya’s group worked with David Rizzieri 
and John Chute, MD, to test the effects 
of cyclopamine on tumor samples from 
human patients who were in an advanced 
phase of CML. “The human samples have 
been remarkably responsive,” she says, 
and the team is now planning to further 

test Hedgehog inhibitors; if 
the studies bear out, she says, they could 
open a new window to therapies not only 
for CML but also for other liquid tumors.

examining the anomalies

The CML treatment successes of the 
last decade grow more impressive when 
compared to current therapies for other 
forms of leukemia, many of which have 
been idling essentially unchanged since 
the late 1960s. The standard therapy 
for patients with acute myelogenous 
leukemia, or AML, is what’s called the 
7 and 3 regimen: a strategic pairing of 
two powerful chemotherapies to create a 
treatment that is aggressive, toxic—and in 
many cases simply ineffective. 
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David Rizzieri, director of Duke’s 

hematologic malignancies program, says 

genomic research has brought liquid 

tumor treatment to a watershed moment.

“We’ve been getting the 
same abysmal results for years,” says 

oncologist Arati Rao, MD. Only one in five 
patients diagnosed with AML lives five 
years after diagnosis; most die within a 
year or two. The prognosis is even worse 
for older people, who make up the bulk 
of AML patients and who have a two-year 
disease-free survival rate of less than  
10 percent. 

Rao is working to get to the biological 
bottom of what makes older AML 
patients so much tougher to treat. She 
and colleagues in the Netherlands 
and Germany gathered a cohort of 425 
patients and studied patients who were 
45 and younger and 55 and older. The 
clinical differences between the two 

groups were considerable: most patients 
in the younger group responded to 
therapy, and they typically lived three 
times as long as the older group. 

When gene-expression studies were 
applied to these patients, distinct clusters 
of patients began to emerge, based on 
their tumor biology, how the tumors 
developed, and their responsiveness 
to chemotherapy. The tumor cells 
in older patients, regardless of their 
other biologic traits, were uniformly 
unresponsive to therapy; for these 
patients there is no biologic opportunity 
for the merciless 7 and 3 regimen to 
work. That, combined with normal age-
related health changes and complications, 
says Rao, might be the reason for these 
patients’ poor prognosis. 

Rao is collaborating with other 
institutions to amass a total of 1,200 
patient samples. “We already have drugs 

that target some of the overexpressed 
pathways found in older AML patients’ 
tumors,” she says, so if the initial results 
hold true, “we will be in a position to 
actually design clinical trials that are 
individualized,” selecting new therapies 
to try based on the genomic makeup of 
each patient. At the very least, she says, 
physicians will be able to spare patients 
the risks and side effects of regimens 
like 7 and 3 when they are genetically 
destined to have no treatment benefit.

pattern hunting

Guessing a tumor’s destiny has 
become easier over the last 10 years. As 
techniques such as high-throughput 
sequencing have become more widely 
available, researchers have been able to 
create genetic sketches of one malignancy 
type after another—and in the class of 
liquid tumors, the subtypes of leukemia, 
lymphoma, and myeloma are legion. 



“The idea is simple,” says Sandeep 
Dave, pointing to a computer screen 
displaying a grid of jumbled green and 
red blocks. The grid maps the expression 
of 20 genes (a selection out of 25,000) 
in a group of patients with diffuse B-cell 
lymphoma—one of the most aggressive 
forms of lymphoma, and one of the first 
tumor types to be examined genomically. 

“Two samples of this type of tumor could 
look absolutely identical under the 
microscope and have two very different 
outcomes,” explains Dave. “No one 
could understand why there was so much 
heterogeneity in these patients.” 

Genomic technology was able to 
turn the gene jumble on his screen 
into a very clear pattern. “A technique 
called hierarchical clustering groups 
together the samples with the most 
similar genetic makeup,” he says, 
clicking to the next screen, where the 
jumbles are rearranged into a patchwork 
pattern—several patients who share a 
high-low expression pattern followed 
by several more who share a low-high 

pattern. The small 
sample of each 
patient’s intricate genetic 
quilt shows that while no 
two tumors are exactly alike, 
there are definitely ways to classify 
them into similar groups. And the 
clinical outcomes of these groups could 
be predicted based on their genetic 
expressions.

When Dave applied this same technique 
to follicular lymphoma, the disease that 
struck his med-school mentor, he looked 
for gene expression patterns that might 
explain the disease’s widely variable 
prognosis—and he found them, though 
not where he thought he would. “We 
found genetic signatures in the patients’ 
immunologic makeup that are associated 
with survival,” he says, and these 
signatures are more predictive of positive 
outcomes than any clinical factors such as 
age and stage at diagnosis.

This type of genomic profiling is 
taking place throughout the field of 
oncology, in solid and liquid tumors 
alike—Duke’s Institute for Genome 
Sciences & Policy has already initiated 
clinical trials in breast, lung, and 
prostate cancers, all based on genomic 
research. Led by Joseph Nevins, PhD, 
Anil Potti, MD, and Phillip Febbo, MD, 
the trials use genetic profiling of tumors 
as a means of selecting chemotherapy for 
participating patients. But Dave says that 
the hematologic research goes beyond 
predicting which existing chemotherapy 
will work best. “Chemotherapies in 
nearly every combination have been 
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Tannishtha Reya is seeking out the biologic 

weaknesses in cancer stem cells, which even 

the successful drug Gleevec can’t kill.



tested in almost every hematologic 
malignancy,” he says. Instead, he 
believes that the patterns he finds can 
help focus research resources on the 
experimental models that are most likely 
to work. “There are over a hundred 
biotech companies trying to create new 
cancer drugs, in addition to the usual 
drug companies,” says Dave. “So the 
question is, what molecules are most 
likely to have an effect on which types of 
liquid tumor?” 

An army of trials

Dave’s work to answer that question 
supports clinical investigators such as 
Anne Beaven, MD, who are launching an 
array of new, genomically based trials 
for liquid tumor patients. Beaven will 

lead the lymphoma trial at Duke that 
tests whether the genetic patterns found 
by Dave correlate to clinical response 
to therapy; if successful, another wave 
of trials will use these patterns to pair 
patients with treatments. “It’s the first 
lymphoma trial of this kind at Duke,” 
Beaven says, that takes a patient-by-
patient approach. “These aren’t going to 
be the therapies where 80 percent of all 
people with diffuse B-cell or follicular 
lymphoma will respond; we’re looking for 
agents that will work in 80 percent of a 
particular selection of patients.” 

Beaven’s goal is to have clinical trials 
open for every major type of lymphoma. 

“It’s important, as an academic medical 
center, that we offer that kind of 
availability,” she says. Oncologist 
Cristina Gasparetto, MD, a specialist 
in multiple myeloma, agrees. “At Duke 
we’re trying to offer lots of options to 
patients and their physicians,” she says, 
from proper staging of the disease to 
experimental approaches for high-risk 
or relapsed patients.

One option that is continually 
being improved at Duke is stem-cell 
transplant—currently the best treatment 
bet for many patients with multiple 
myeloma and other hematologic 
malignancies. Duke researchers Nelson 
Chao, MD, and Joanne Kurtzberg, 

MD, are among those who have made 
transplantation a feasible, survivable 
therapy for an ever-growing number 
of cancer patients in an ever-widening 
age range, but the process is still a toxic 
one, and often frail patients are not good 
candidates. Gasparetto is investigating 
ways to improve transplantation and 
expand the number of patients who 
are eligible for the procedure. “We are 
testing new, powerful pre-transplant 
therapies that have lower toxicity,” she 
says, noting that these therapies are also 
being examined in patients who are not 
transplant candidates. 

Last year Gasparetto was part of a Duke 
team, led by David Rizzieri, that published 
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Sandeep Dave’s genomic tumor profiling goes where microscopes cannot, 

predicting with new accuracy how lymphomas will (or won’t) respond to therapy.
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Dan Wechsler examines six-year-old marisa rosa of Wake forest, north carolina,  
in the pediatric hematology clinic at Duke children’s health center.

Seven YearS aGo, Dan WechSler, mD, PhD, treated a 
three-month-old girl who developed acute myelogenous leukemia 
(aml). she died within 12 days of her diagnosis. But her short life 
led to a discovery that may change the fates of other babies and 
children who develop aml.

wechsler, who is chief of pediatric hematology-oncology at 
Duke, says that his lab discovered a genetic mutation in the 
baby’s blood samples—a translocation of two genes that has 
since been confirmed in other pediatric aml cases around the 
world. gene translocations are seen most commonly in children’s 
cancers, but also play a role in other cancers: the philadelphia 
chromosome that plays a role in chronic myelogenous leukemia 
(Cml) in adults results from just such a mutation, and its 
discovery paved the way for the development of gleevec.

the translocation wechsler discovered is a swap of the usual 
location of two genes: Calm and mll, a gene often involved in 
both pediatric and adult leukemias. with the help of researchers 
in his lab such as Catherine lavau, Dvm, phD, who developed 
mouse-model techniques that are used worldwide in the study of 
leukemia, wechsler is investigating how a disruption in Calm may 
trigger aml by interfering with a vital cellular process. as was the 
case in Cml, such understanding of pediatric aml development 
could lead to improved, targeted therapies. 

pediatric hematologic malignancies, though they may have 
the same names as their adult counterparts, are actually different 
cancers in their genesis and in their behavior. and for the most 
part, they have much better outcomes: 50 percent of children who 
develop aml are cured, compared to only 20 percent of adults with 
aml; the cure rate for children with acute lymphocytic leukemia 
(all), the most common cancer in kids, is 80 to 85 percent in 
children and only 30 percent in adults. But childhood cure rates 
weren’t always so good—in 1965 only 10 percent of children with 
all survived. wechsler says this amazing advancement is a direct 
result of the Children’s oncology group (Cog), a national Cancer 
institute-supported cooperative research group that links academic 
medical institutions throughout the country. Duke’s pediatric 
oncology program is a member of the Cog, and pediatric cancer 
patients at Duke can be enrolled in one of more than 65 current 
Cog studies for a range of cancers—five of which are for leukemia.

all Duke pediatric hematology-oncology faculty members belong 
to the Cog, and they make up a multidisciplinary team that 
combines pediatric oncologists, radiation oncologists, surgeons, 
pathologists, and social workers to treat children with cancer. 

To learn about the program or any of the COG clinical trials, 
please call 919-684-3401.

Protecting young blood
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the largest study yet to demonstrate 
the effectiveness of mismatched adult 
immune-system (blood) transplants. “If 
we look at the reasons that transplants 
fail patients,” says Rizzieri, “it’s because 
of either relapse, infection, or not 
having donor matches.” And as the 
success of mismatched transplantation 
improves, “you broadly expand those 
who have a donor to include almost 
everyone,” he says. “That, combined with 
a well-tolerated preparative regimen for 
transplant, would significantly decrease 
the toxicity of the approach—and allow 
us to offer this therapy to patients who 
otherwise wouldn’t have a meaningful 
chance of cure.”

A better watch-and-waiting game

For patients with aggressive, quickly fatal 
malignancies such as multiple myeloma, 
clinical trials can offer promise where 
previously there was none. For patients 
with less aggressive cancers, such as 
chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL), 
this new wave of genomic clinical trials 
helps refine both treatment options and 
the decision of whether to treat at all. 

CLL is one of the most common 
leukemias, and according to several 
studies it is one of the most strongly 
heritable diseases period. Survival of 
CLL patients ranges wide, and in many 
cases patients can live for years before 
symptoms or disease progression 
mandates treatment. Oncologists 
Daphne Friedman, MD, and Mark 
Lanasa, MD, PhD, are building a CLL 

clinic at Duke that will both treat CLL 
patients and help sort out what genes 
are involved in the development of  
the disease. 

From a research perspective, 
Friedman says that because CLL is such 
an indolent disease in many patients, it’s 
an excellent model to study genetically. 

“Patients live for a long time, often 
without needing aggressive therapies. 
They come in again and again, so we 
can take repeated samples and look at 
how things change”—because the initial 
genetic trigger of CLL in a patient may 
not be what promotes tumor cell survival 

during the course of treatment or in 
cases of relapse. Understanding how 
the disease changes genetically will help 
physicians choose therapies wisely for 
CLL patients. “There are about five drugs 
that could be applied to CLL patients,” 
says Friedman, “but there aren’t a lot 
of ways to forecast which one—if any—is 
likely to have an effect.” Also, she says, 
understanding changes in oncogenesis 
can have a significant impact in many 
other types of cancer.

Lanasa treats patients in the CLL 
clinic and also collects data—from 
both the patients and their families. 
He is part of a national collaboration 
gathering data from families with high 
incidence of CLL to help sort out what 
group of genes causes the cancer. Unlike 

cancer-causing gene mutations such 
as that of BRCA-1, which have a high 

“penetrance”—meaning that if you have 
the mutation you are highly likely to 
develop the disease in your lifetime—CLL 
seems more likely to be the result of 
an unruly set of low-penetrance genes. 

“There are probably five or 10 genes that 
are involved,” says Lanasa, “but you need 
lots of families to figure this out for sure.” 

Lanasa and Friedman’s work is 
a continuation of their fellowship 
research, which they both completed 
last year under J. Brice Weinberg. Their 
new clinical initiatives, like those of 

Dave, Beaven, Gasparetto, Rao, and 
Reya, illustrate how the journey of 
potential new therapies from laboratory 
bench to bedside is growing steadily 
shorter. For some patients this offers 
new hope for effective treatment. But 
Lanasa says that even for patients whose 
cancer is being followed but not treated, 
clinical studies can provide a much-
needed mental benefit. “Watching and 
waiting can be frustrating; it can feel 
passive to people,” he says. “When 
patients can participate in clinical trials, 
it’s something active they can do about 
their disease.” o

To learn more about Duke hematologic 
malignancy clinical care and current clinical 
trials, please call 919-684-8964.
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Sound plans

by Jeni Baker

photography by Jared lazarus

Duke’s new hearing center wants to turn up the volume 

for millions who suffer from hearing loss 
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Rachael Ragin was 45 years old before she knew that fizzy soda bubbles make noise.  

Profoundly hearing-impaired from infancy, Ragin, of Cary, North Carolina, 

successfully navigated the hearing world for years with the help of two powerful 

hearing aids, despite being able to understand only 8 percent of the words spoken 

in a soundproof auditory booth. But when she entered college, her hearing deficit 

became increasingly difficult to overcome.

“My hearing was so bad that in addition 
to wearing hearing aids, I learned sign 
language and started relying on an 
interpreter,” which she did for the next 
two and half decades, Ragin says. The 
mother of two was in her early 40s when 
she began investigating cochlear implants, 
the only auditory prosthetic devices 
proven effective for treating severe 
hearing impairment and deafness. 

In 2003, Ragin underwent cochlear 
implant surgery, performed by Duke 

neurotologist Debara L. Tucci, MD. 
Within several weeks, Ragin’s hearing 
comprehension had soared to 95 percent.

“The world became magical with all the 
sounds it made,” Ragin says. “Being able 
to better communicate with my family, 
hearing the wind in the trees, listening  
to rain fall…it was thrilling.”

While Ragin says the decision to use 
auditory prostheses is a personal one—and 
that she, like many of the two million 
Americans who are deaf or profoundly 

hard of hearing, continues to take great 
pride in deaf culture—she is delighted to 
have opted for cochlear implantation.

“I live and work in a hearing world,” 
says Ragin, a doctoral-level consultant 
who works with deaf and hearing-
impaired children for the North Carolina 
Department of Public Instruction. “My 
implants allow me to negotiate that world  
as well as I do the deaf world.”

“sound and communication are at the core of human society, and people with profound hearing loss often struggle to be a part 

of that—particularly children, who rely on effective communication to learn,” says Rachael Ragin. a consultant who works with 

deaf and hearing-impaired children in north Carolina public schools, Ragin received cochlear implants at Duke in 2003.
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“A FlAt MirAcle”
The cochlear implant is arguably the most 
significant advance to date in the treatment 
of hearing loss—a widespread condition 
that the World Health Organization con-
sistently ranks among the top 15 medical 
concerns in terms of human suffering 
and economic cost. In the United States, 
about 10 percent of the population is deaf 
or hard of hearing, with some 28 million 
people—about half of them aged 65 and 
older—experiencing hearing loss signifi-
cant enough to impact their quality of life.

“Thirty years ago, there were no options, 
simply no treatments, for someone who 
was deaf or had a severe hearing loss,” 
says Duke-trained electrical engineer 
Blake S. Wilson, an adjunct professor in 
otolaryngology who also serves as the chief 
strategy advisor for MED-EL GmbH of 
Innsbruck, Austria, a leading developer 
and manufacturer of cochlear implants. 
Wilson has been associated with Duke 

otolaryngology since 1984, when he and 
Duke otolaryngology chief emeritus 
Joseph C. Farmer Jr., MD, established 
the Duke Cochlear Implant Program as 
one of the nation’s first. Tucci has led the 
program since coming to Duke in 1993.

“Cochlear implants have enabled us 
to come a very long way in a relatively 
short time in terms of treating profound 
hearing loss,” says Wilson. “Most 
of today’s implanted patients can 
understand everyday speech with hearing 
alone, without lip reading—many in 
noisy environments, some even on the 
telephone. To me, that’s a flat miracle.”

While technological advances have 
opened a new world of sound for many, a 
host of challenges remains. Not everyone 
with hearing loss is a candidate for cochlear 
implants, and outcomes vary widely among 
recipients—for reasons that aren’t fully 
understood. And for many millions of 
children and adults worldwide, affording or 

“Cochlear implants have enabled us to come a very 
long way in a relatively short time in terms of treating 
profound hearing loss. Most of today’s implanted patients 
can understand everyday speech with hearing alone, 
without lip reading—many in noisy environments, some 
even on the telephone. To me, that’s a flat miracle.”  

— BlakE S. WilSon
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even accessing the technology 
remains out of the question. 
Not all people with 

profound hearing loss consider 
it a disability; many people who 

were born deaf or severely hard of 
hearing—or who became so early in 
life—find deep fulfillment and great 
pride in deaf culture. But for many 

others with untreatable or undertreated 
hearing loss, the economic and emotional 
costs can be enormous. For those who 
became deaf before they learned to speak, 
experts estimate a lifetime cost of more 
than $1 million per person to address 
hearing-related challenges. Many of these 
people say their hearing deficit makes 
them feel disconnected, socially isolated, 
and discriminated against.

On January 29, Duke’s efforts to help 
these individuals were galvanized in 
a new way with the official launch of 

the Duke Hearing Center. This major 
interdisciplinary initiative is designed 
to harness Duke’s scientific and clinical 
strengths to alleviate the massive global 
toll of hearing loss.

synthesiZinG the science
Part of the plan for the new center, says 
Wilson, is to take advantage of an “explosion 
of knowledge” that’s occurred in the fields 
of otology, neurotology, and engineering, 
particularly in the past 10 years.

“Duke has awesome resources and 
capabilities across the spectrum needed to 
develop new treatments for hearing loss, 
and we’re highly unusual in that respect,” 
Wilson says. “The combination of all these 
capabilities is what’s so powerful, and a 
large part of the rationale for the hearing 
center is to bring that strength to bear on 
such an important societal problem as 
hearing loss.”

Co-directed by Tucci and Wilson, both 
of the Department of Surgery’s Division 
of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck 
Surgery (OHNS), the center will foster 
collaborations among faculty within the 
School of Medicine, the Pratt School 
of Engineering, the Duke Center for 
Cognitive Neuroscience, the Division 
of Neurology, the Duke Global Health 
Institute, and the Duke Institute for 
Genome Sciences & Policy.

“It’s very important for investigators 
at Duke to work on solving problems 
that have a major patient impact, and 
the center’s multidisciplinary approach 
will be critical to this effort,” says Nancy 
Andrews, MD, PhD, vice chancellor for 
academic affairs and School of Medicine 
dean, who granted the program “center” 
status in July. Andrews herself has a 
personal interest in otology, and recently 
made a serendipitous discovery of a 

Blake wilson, co-director of the Duke Hearing Center, is internationally 

recognized for developing cochlear implant components.
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gene in mice that may play a role in 
determining how genes are expressed in 
developing inner-ear cells in humans.

“Hearing loss is a large problem, but 
it’s one for which we have real hope that 
modern science will lead to solutions,” she 
says. “Many causes of hearing impairment 
are preventable, and understanding those 
will help in the short term. In the long 
run, scientific investigation will eventually 
help people preserve their hearing.” 

For example, says Wilson, “about 60 
percent of congenital hearing loss is 
caused by genetic defects, and there’s 
huge potential to identify additional 
defects that lead to hearing loss and 
develop molecular repairs for them.” 

Another area of investigation the center 
plans to pursue is cellular-regeneration 
therapies, which take a cue from the animal 
kingdom—some aquatic animals and 
birds regenerate their damaged inner-ear 

receptor cells with the help of nearby cells 
that act as stem cells. 

“We hope to build upon a rapidly growing 
body of knowledge to better understand the 
biology of the mammalian inner ear, with 
the goal of inducing hair-cell and neural 
regeneration and thereby restoring hear-
ing,” Tucci says. “This field of cell biology 
holds great promise for the treatment of 
sensorineural hearing loss, for which there 
is no direct treatment at present.” 

iMprovinG the iMplAnt
In addition to pursuing basic-science 
and translational research, center 
faculty will work to improve existing 
treatments for hearing loss, including the 
groundbreaking cochlear implant. Much 
of this work will build upon a longtime 
collaboration between OHNS and the 
Research Triangle Institute (RTI) Center 
for Auditory Prosthesis Research—which 

Wilson, who is internationally recognized 
for inventing many implant components, 
led from 1994 to 2002. This partnership 
has produced a number of breakthroughs 
in cochlear implant design, as well as the 
signal- and speech-processing strategies 
used in cochlear implants, hearing aids, 
and other devices used to improve hearing. 

More than 130,000 people worldwide 
have received cochlear implants since 
they became widely available in the 
early 1980s—and thanks to constant 
improvements in the devices, many 
more people now stand to benefit from 
them than ever before. In fact, says 
Tucci, “In our state alone, many, many 
people are candidates and don’t know 
it.” Many insurers now cover at least one 
implant—including Medicare and, for 
children, Medicaid—and there are no real 
age restrictions for getting them, she adds. 
Although about a third of the division’s 

if You SometimeS Don’t KnoW which way is up, you’re 
not alone. more than seven million times a year, americans seek 
medical attention for dizziness. thirty percent of people will 
experience at least one bout of vertigo by age 65. whether acute 
or chronic, these conditions are both common and debilitating.

the Duke vestibular Disorders Clinic, a clinical component of the 
new Duke Hearing Center, is here to help. led by neurotologist 

Balancing act
unique in the state, Duke’s new  
vestibular Disorders clinic helps patients with 
vertigo and other inner-ear disorders

David m. kaylie, mD (left) leads the Duke vestibular Disorders Clinic



patients are children from one to 18 years 
old, “we’ve implanted patients as old as 86 
who have done very well,” Tucci says. 

However, Wilson points out, there’s still 
much work to be done to help cochlear 
implantation reach its true potential—and 
transform the lives of even more deaf and 
hearing-impaired people. 

Unlike hearing aids, which amplify 
sound so it is loud enough for damaged 
ears to hear it, cochlear implants reroute 
sound around damaged parts of the ear, 
directly to the auditory nerve, which 
stimulates the area of the brain that 
receives and makes sense of auditory 
input. At present, the best candidates for 
cochlear implants are young children and 
people whose auditory brains have received 
at least some ongoing stimulation—such 
as those who regularly wear hearing aids. 
That’s because connections among neurons 
and auditory pathways erode as the brain 

is deprived of input, and it’s easier to 
successfully establish or re-establish ear-
brain connections when they haven’t been 
idle for a prolonged period.

Hearing Center researchers will explore 
ways to overcome that obstacle, and also 
address the differences in outcomes 
among recipients, which Wilson says are 
still not completely understood. “A leading 
theory [as to why implants work better for 
some people than others] is that it’s due 
to individual differences in auditory brain 
function,” which can vary widely among 
people who have suffered from different 
degrees of hearing loss for different 
lengths of time. 

“The brain is the tail that wags the dog in 
determining cochlear implant outcomes,” 
he says, “and we need to figure out why and 
what we can do about it.” 

Because hearing-impaired people 
who are not candidates for cochlear 
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David m. kaylie, mD, the program evaluates and treats children 
and adults suffering from dizziness, vertigo, poor balance, and 
other inner-ear conditions, both suspected and confirmed. 
these conditions include:

n meniere’s disease

n acoustic neuroma

n autoimmune inner ear disease

n Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo

n labyrinthitis and vestibular neuritis

n mal de debarquement

n perilymph fistula

n superior canal dehiscence

n migraine-associated vertigo

“people with these conditions often suffer for years—and 
see many doctors—before they get some resolution,” kaylie 
says. “we specialize in diagnosing the underlying causes of 
their symptoms and offering patient-tailored treatments.”

the state-of-the-art facility offers a full array of testing 
and diagnostic services, and employs three sophisticated 
techniques to evaluate the physiological and functional 
status of patients’ vestibular systems: electronystagmography 
(eng/caloric testing), rotary chair testing, and vestibular-
evoked myogenic potentials (vemp). the service also offers 
rehabilitative care to patients likely to benefit from it.

For more information, call 919-684-6968.
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implantation can benefit significantly 
from other devices, Hearing Center 
faculty will also work to improve auditory 
prostheses across the board, says Wilson. 
These devices include hearing aids and 
the hearing aid-cochlear implant hybrid—
both for people with some residual 
hearing—as well as the central auditory 
implant (CAI), a device, still in the early 
stages of development, that is designed to 
stimulate brain structures central to the 
auditory nerve.

AddressinG A GloBAl crisis— 
At hoMe And ABroAd
To speed the delivery of these advances in 
technology and research to the people who 
need them, Duke Hearing Center faculty 
plan to grow a statewide network of sites 
for clinical trials and patient care.

“One of our overarching goals is to 
integrate clinical research with treatment,” 
says Tucci, who is currently working with 
David L. Witsell, MD, director of the Duke 
Voice Care Center, on an NIH grant to 
develop a network of clinical research 
sites within academic centers and 
community-based private practices. “The 
idea is to see which interventions work 
best in treating patients with otologic 
disease—and for the Duke Hearing Center 
to have a presence in most North Carolina 
communities in the next five to 10 years.” 

But the Hearing Center’s vision extends 
far beyond North Carolina. Tucci explains 
that the center’s mission includes fighting 
hearing impairment globally, where it may 
be an even greater problem than in the 
United States. Roughly 60 million people in 
India suffer from significant impairments 

in hearing, for example, many due to 
congenital rubella—which is preventable 
by vaccination. And in China, more than 
seven million people are completely deaf, 
an incidence due largely to widespread use 
of ototoxic over-the-counter antibiotics 
administered by the “barefoot doctors” 
during the country’s cultural revolution.

As part of a partnership between the 
Department of Surgery’s Global Health 
Initiative and the Duke Global Health 
Institute, Tucci and Wilson have traveled 
to India to investigate opportunities 
for clinical outreach and research 
collaboration. They also are working 
with Samuel L. Katz, MD, internationally 
known chairman emeritus of the Duke 
Department of Pediatrics, to create an 
infrastructure to prevent and treat hearing 
loss in India. 

although about a third of Duke cochlear implant patients are children, “we’ve implanted 

patients as old as 86 who have done very well,” says neurotologist Debara tucci, mD.  

“in fact, in our state alone, many, many people are candidates and don’t know it.”
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To learn more about the Duke Hearing  
Center, visit hearing.surgery.duke.edu and 
dukehealth.org/hearingcenter.  
To make a referral, call the Duke Consultation 
and Referral Center at 1-800-MED-DUKE 
(1-800-633-3853).

“We’re working with [our counterparts] 
there to establish rubella vaccine and 
hearing screening programs, to facilitate 
the care people need, and to make low-
cost cochlear implants accessible to 
patients who are candidates for them,” 
Tucci says. 

Whether it affects a child in an 
impoverished nation, a middle-aged 
American professional, or Grandma, 
smiling as her family shares stories around 
the holiday dinner table, not hearing a 
word, “hearing loss can be isolating and 
tragic, and that’s the real impetus for 
creating the Duke Hearing Center,” Tucci 
adds. “By bringing together researchers in 
many areas related to hearing science and 
hearing health care and working to broaden 
our clinical outreach in the community, 
in the U.S., and globally, we will be able 

to make a tremendous difference in 
many people’s lives.”

Rachael Ragin is living proof of 
that. “Sound and communication 
are at the core of human society, and 
people with profound hearing loss 
often struggle to be a part of that—
particularly children, who rely on effective 
communication to learn,” Ragin says. “I 
truly believe that efforts to reduce the 
prevalence and the impact of hearing loss 
are efforts to diminish a serious human-
rights concern.” o

“By bringing together researchers in many areas 
related to hearing science and hearing health care 
and working to broaden our clinical outreach in 
the community, in the U.S., and globally, we will 
be able to make a tremendous difference in many 
people’s lives.” — DEBara TUcci, MD



the opinions expressed in “Controversies in medicine” are those of the author and do not 

necessarily reflect those of Duke medicine as a whole. 

rationing health care:
Why we shouldn’t always get 
what we need
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health care reform has been debated for decades, but an ailing 
economy, aging population, and new administration are bringing a 
renewed sense of urgency to the discussion of how to manage the 
costs and provision of health care in the united States. Bioethicist 
Gopal Sreenivasan, PhD, asserts that a seemingly severe approach—
rationing—is not only part of a workable solution, but a moral duty.

BY GoPal SreenivaSan, PhD

most people believe that health care 
systems should ideally provide citizens 
who are sick with whatever health-related 
goods and services they need. while 
this model may appear at first glance to 
be the equitable way to meet people’s 
health care needs, it is not really morally 
defensible on a national scale.

this is because a nation’s health is not the 
only important good with a claim to the 
finite pool of social resources—there are 
also education, defense, transportation, 
and infrastructure, to name just a few 
others. the more society allocates to 
health-related goods and services, the less 
it can allocate to anything else.

in other words, when access to every 
medically necessary good and service 
leads to overspending on health care, 
a country is forced to underspend on 
schools, roads, and other critical services. 
this is incompatible with justice, which 
forbids robbing peter to pay paul.

Countries are therefore morally obligated 
to observe a strict limit on health care 
spending. in effect, they must fix a ceiling 
on their annual health care budgets 
before knowing the total cost of the 
medically necessary care required by their 
population over the year. By supporting 

this approach, a nation commits itself 
to rationing the health care goods and 
services it provides its citizens. 

Building the case for rationing
since rationing means that citizens will 
be denied some medically necessary 
care, people are often understandably 
uncomfortable with this notion. most 
don’t want to say it’s acceptable to 
withhold health care benefits or to 
settle for anything less than what is, at 
least in principle, possible. it seems 
uncompassionate, even unfair.

still, the evidence is clear and mounting 
that we must set limits on health care 
expenditures. already, the united states 
spends more on health care—both 
absolutely and as a percentage of the 
gross domestic product (gDp)—than 
nearly every other country by far. 

even worse, in america, the growth rate 
of medical spending has consistently 
surpassed the growth rate of the gDp in 
recent years. in fact, the share of the gDp 
the u.s. spends on health care—about 
16 percent—is projected to reach nearly 
20 percent by 2017. (the average for 
countries in the organisation for economic 
Co-operation and Development  
is 9 percent.)

when the percentage of gDp spent on 
health is rising, that means that health 
care spending is gobbling up resources 
that were previously spent on other goods. 
as long as the growth rate in health care 
spending outstrips the growth rate in 
gDp itself, this diversion of resources from 
other legitimate expenditures only gets 
worse. at current growth rates, health 
care spending will eventually cross the 
line into claiming resources that should be 
spent on other goods, no matter where 
you draw that line. since it is difficult to 
defend a more-than-15-percent share of 
gDp designated for health care, that line 
may have already been crossed.

of course, it’s hard to suppress the 
thought that if only we could eliminate 
all the waste and inefficiency in the 

controverSieS in meDicine
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health care system, we really could have 
it all—and not have to settle for rationing 
medically necessary services. yet while 
every little bit helps, it’s highly unlikely 
that improving efficiency and eradicating 
waste would allow us to cover everything, 
as the chart below makes clear.

the three lines represent projections 
of health spending under different 
assumptions about possible cost savings. 
the top line (baseline national health 
expenditures) projects current growth 
trends without any cost savings. the 

“one-time savings scenario” assumes 
significant initial savings (e.g., from 
eliminating waste), but no change in the 
underlying growth trend. the “slowing 
trend scenario” assumes the reverse:  
no significant initial savings, but a 
smaller underlying growth rate. even the 
best-case scenario (slowing trend) has 
health care spending almost doubling 
between 2005 and 2015. that is because 
new technology, rather than waste or 
inefficiency, is the fundamental driver of 
growth in health care spending.

asking the tough questions
But how do we decide where to cut 
costs? the first step is to establish a firm 
limit on health care spending that is 
independent of (and less than) what is 
technically possible to spend on health 
care, even when spending is restricted to 
medically necessary services and all waste 
is eliminated. However, this does mean 
accepting that some medically necessary 
and beneficial services will not be covered, 
because we cannot reasonably afford it.

the next step is to develop adequate 
measures of the comparative cost and 
effectiveness of different effective 
medical interventions. the goal would 
be to have a rational and accountable 
method of deciding which interventions 
are most worthwhile to cover with a 
limited budget and which ones, regret-
tably, must be left out. But this is another 
topic for another day.

the questions of how to ration health care, 
and how much care we as a country can 
reasonably afford to pay for, will not be 
easy to answer. But accepting rationing 
as a necessary and moral approach 
remains the first step toward resolving 
those questions—and creating a more just 
health care system. o

Gopal Sreenivasan, PhD, is the Lester Crown 

University Professor of Ethics and a professor 

of philosophy in Duke’s Trent Center for 

Bioethics, Humanities, and History of 

Medicine (csmeh.mc.duke.edu). His research 

in bioethics largely focuses on the broad 

notions of health and justice.

Growth in national health expenditures (NHE)
under various scenarios
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Cumulative savings projections, 2007–2015:
One-time savings: $1.31 trillion
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Source: The Commonwealth Fund; Data from C. Borger et al., “Health Spending Projections Through 2015:
Changes on the Horizon” Health Affairs Web Exclusive (Feb. 22, 2006):w61-w73.

Due to the constant introduction of new technologies, our nation’s expenditures 
on health care are projected to grow at a prodigious pace, even if we eliminate 
inefficiencies from the health care system or see a slowing rate of growth in health-
care costs. the only feasible way to hold down costs is to ration health care.

“a nation’s health is not the only important good with a 

claim to the finite pool of social resources—there are  

also education, defense, transportation, and infrastructure, 

to name just a few others.” 
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nancy emerson fought breast cancer for 21 years. and her 
husband, John emerson, was by her side every step of the way.  

nancy was one of the first volunteers with Duke’s Cancer 
patient support program and chaired its board. she and John 
befriended hundreds of patients, nurses, and doctors at the 
Duke Comprehensive Cancer Center over the years.

nancy lost her hard-fought battle five and a half years ago, 
but it wasn’t long before John found himself drawn back to 
Duke and to helping people struggling with cancer. He comes 
every thursday, with a warm smile and the trademark bananas 
that he shares with patients and families in the waiting room of 
Duke’s morris Cancer Clinic.

giving of themselves just came naturally to both emersons, 
and John says he “tumbled around several ideas” before he 
decided on a meaningful way to leave a lasting legacy of his own 
at Duke.

“there are so many areas at Duke that you could contribute 
to—the research they are doing is a great thing. But nurses meant 
so much to nancy and to me. they contribute so much to the 
healing process—i hold them very dear to my heart,” says John.

His legacy gift will support future nurses with preference given 
to students who plan a career in oncology nursing. emerson has 
given $100,000 for a nursing scholarship, which will be matched 
by the Duke financial aid initiative for a total of $200,000.

emerson says he looks forward to meeting the student who 
receives the first funds from his endowment this fall. 

“there’s a genuine need for new nurses,” he says. “it’s an 
honorable profession, and i hope this helps someone who will 
become a good oncology nurse.” —Marty Fisher

DuKemeD GivinG

gifts from individuals and organizations are the largest source of non-government support for Duke’s research, 
education, patient care, and service missions. to learn more about how you can become a partner with 
Duke medicine, please call 919-667-2500 or visit dukemedicine.org/giving.

emerson Gift Supports a future nurse

John emerson has created a scholarship for oncology 
nurses. his wife, nancy, in the background photo, 
was a Duke cancer patient, fundraiser for the Duke 
comprehensive cancer center, and a dedicated 
volunteer with Duke’s cancer Patient Support Program.

holt honors Sister’s Selfless Spirit with  
nursing Scholarship endowment

trela Christine Holt was the type of nurse who would do whatever 
she could to help people, no matter where or when, according to 
her older brother terrance “terry” k. Holt.

“one time i was traveling with her on an interstate and someone 
had pulled over and couldn’t get their car started,” he remembers. 

“trela volunteered to keep their dog for a day until they got their 
car fixed. she was that kind of person—she never hesitated to 
help someone.”

trela enjoyed a successful and varied nursing career working 
as a life flight nurse, a hyperbaric nurse, a prison nurse, an iCu 
nurse, and a nursing teacher.

“she was kind of out there and always doing something that was 
not your classic run-of-the-mill nursing,” says terry, 53. “she did a 
lot of state-of-the-art stuff.”

when trela lost a six-month battle with pancreatic cancer on 
thanksgiving Day 2006 at the age of 48, terry vowed to honor his 
sister’s unwavering selflessness and giving spirit in some way. 

Despite that his sister never attended the Duke university 
school of nursing (Duson), terry and his wife virginia chose to 
give $250,000 to the school to establish the trela Christine Holt 
school of nursing scholarship fund. with 100 percent matching 
funds from the school’s financial aid initiative, the fund will 
launch this spring with an initial $500,000 endowment.
“this is a way for me to promote the quality, state-of-the-art 

nursing education that she would have enthusiastically endorsed,” 
terry says. “it’s a donation to her legacy of never hesitating to help 
others no matter what the circumstances.”

the fund will provide full or partial scholarships to students 
enrolled at Duson with preference given to candidates first from 
the state of tennessee, then to those from illinois. the Holt family 
has roots in tennessee and a strong presence in illinois. terry is 
president of Red Barn investments of northbrook, ill., the firm 
that manages the Holt family estate. 

terry is a former member of the Duke medicine Board of visitors 
and in the past has given money to Duke medicine for parkinson’s 
disease research. He and virginia have a daughter, Amanda, t’07, 
who graduated from Duke with a degree in public policy.

“i’ve had many positive experiences working with Duke,” he says.
in addition to amanda, terry and virginia Holt have a daughter 

laura—a sophomore at the university of Denver; and twins John 
and Jenna—both high school sophomores. the family lives in 
kenilworth, illinois. —Jim Rogalski
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thomas m. gorrie, phD, says the sustainability and multidisciplinary 
approach of Duke’s partnership with kilimanjaro Christian medical 
Center (kCmC) in moshi, tanzania, is what led his family recently 
to gift the program with $500,000 in operating support. 

for more than a decade, the unique partnership, now supported 
by the Duke global Health institute, has conducted significant 
research on aiDs, tuberculosis, and other diseases in tanzania, 
helped build a child-centered family care clinic, developed 
international laboratory standards, and improved the information 
technology infrastructure. 

the program provides advanced medical care and 
training to people in tanzania—including several 
young professionals who have gone on to complete 
postgraduate degrees in the u.s. and u.k.—as well 
as research and education opportunities for Duke 
faculty, graduate and undergraduate students, 
medical residents, and fellows. in addition to 
medicine, participants represent many different areas of expertise 
at Duke, including public policy, engineering, business, divinity, 
and arts and sciences. 

“this model works anywhere, whether it’s in africa or Durham, 
north Carolina,” says gorrie. “it’s a great way to extend the reach 

of Duke’s multidisciplinary knowledge and expertise—it’s good for 
people in resource-poor areas, and it’s good for Duke.”

gorrie, a Duke university trustee, chair of the Duke university 
Health system Board of Directors, and honorary member of 
the Duke medicine Board of visitors, spent more than 33 years 
at Johnson & Johnson and retired in march as vice president for 
government affairs and policy. 

the program is under the direction of Duke assistant Clinical 
professor John a. Crump, mD. John Bartlett, mD, a Duke professor 

in infectious diseases, has served as the faculty liaison 
over the past four years. among many important 
research findings to come out of the partnership, 
Bartlett cited one that has close ties to north Carolina. 
using a new blood-plasma pooling technique 
pioneered at unC-Chapel Hill, Duke and kCmC 
researchers became the first to diagnose and treat Hiv 
infection in a pregnant woman who contracted the 

virus during her pregnancy. 
the early diagnosis allowed doctors to act quickly to protect the 

health of the mother and avoid transmitting the virus to her child. 
“the gorrie family has given us the gift of stability,” says Bartlett. 

“we are enormously grateful.”

Gratitude for a granddaughter’s care 
addison Bledsoe celebrated her first birthday on Halloween. she’s “quite the little 
beauty” and is learning to walk and talk, according to her grandparents, eric and 
Rebecca Hinshaw. But just a year ago this past December addison’s survival was 
touch and go. at age five weeks, she caught a very bad 
cold. Her six-pound body was not able to clear the fluid 
from her lungs, and she wound up in a Charlotte, north 
Carolina, hospital on a ventilator. 

“she had very little breathing capacity. she was going 
downhill quickly, even with oxygen,” says Rebecca, a 
former neonatal nurse.

it was a windy day and Duke’s helicopters were unable 
to land in Charlotte, so addison was carefully transported to Duke Children’s by 
ambulance. she spent the next three weeks, through Christmas and new year’s, in 
Duke university Hospital’s pediatric intensive care unit.

eric Hinshaw, chairman and Ceo of kingsdown mattress company in mebane, 
north Carolina, has been a benefactor of Duke Children’s for more than 15 years, 
serving on the Children’s national Board of advisors and sponsoring company 
fundraising events for the Children’s miracle network.  

in honor of addison, the Hinshaws and kingsdown recently made a commitment 
to provide $225,000—$75,000 a year over three years—to support a Duke 
pediatric fellow. the fellow, Brian tinch, mD, is conducting research on pediatric 
pulmonary diseases, including Rsv, the condition addison suffered. “we are very 
lucky to have what i consider to be one of, if not the, premier children’s institutions 
in the country in our community, the community where the employees of my 
company live,” says Hinshaw. “no matter how grave or how minor the situation, 
they give their patients the same amount of love and expert care.”  

eye center auditorium named to 
honor roz and milton lachman
milton and Roslyn lachman, longtime vol-
unteers and benefactors of Duke university 
medical Center, Duke university, and the 
Duke eye Center, have donated a gift to name 
an auditorium and lobby in the albert eye 
Research institute at Duke. Roslyn lachman 

is an alumna of 
Duke univers i ty, 
and the couple 
has served on the 
volunteer boards of 
the eye and Heart 
Centers, as well as 
the Duke medicine 
Board of visitors. in 
2007 they received 
the Duke medical 
alumni association’s 

Distinguished service award, and they have 
hosted the Duke medicine palm Beach forum 
for 14 years. the lachmans are principals  
of the lachman group, a real estate, invest-
ment, and development company, and they 
live in palm Beach, florida, and vancouver, 
British Columbia.

Gorrie family supports aiDS research partnership in tanzania
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the Duke-nus graduate medical school singapore 
announced the appointment of ranga krishnan, 
MB chB, as its new dean in July. He previously held 
the title of executive vice dean. krishnan succeeds 
R. sanders williams, mD, senior vice chancellor for 
academic affairs at Duke and the founding dean of 
Duke-nus.

“i am honored to accept the position,” says 
krishnan. “i believe the school has the potential 
to become the preeminent leader in the region for 
the training of physician-scientists and the conduct 
of significant clinical and basic research.” krishnan 
will focus on creating an mD/phD program to be 
available in the next two years, as well as a research 
phD program. He will also continue to chair the 

Department of psychiatry at Duke university medical Center.
“this is a rare opportunity to help establish a legacy of excellence and 

progressive medical education in the new era of technology,” says krishnan. 
“methods of teaching and learning are very different today than they ever have 
been before. and building a modern medical education system that, from the 
start, includes all of the new tools, technologies, and strategies, can be a model 
that other medical schools might be able to learn from.” 

“Dr. krishnan has done an outstanding job over the past year as executive vice 
dean, and i believe he is the ideal person to guide Duke-nus through its formative 
years and beyond,” says tony Chew, chair of the Duke-nus governing board.

“nus would like to thank Dr. williams for his invaluable contributions in 
helming Duke-nus during its formative years,” says national university of 
singapore president shih Choon fong. “Building on the strong foundations laid 
by Dr. williams, we are confident that Dr. krishnan will lead Duke-nus to another 
level of excellence that will strengthen singapore’s standing as a hub for medical 
education and research and health care.”

a new dean in Singapore

dukemed aPPointmentS

other appointments announced by the 
Duke-nus graduate medical school 
singapore in recent months included 
the naming of david Matchar, Md, as 
director of health services research and 
Augustus John rush, Md, as vice dean, 
clinical sciences. 

matchar, who also serves as a professor 
of medicine and director of the Center 
for Clinical Health policy Research at 
Duke, will develop the school’s signature 
research program in health services 
research and also oversee the lien Center 
for palliative Care—a collaboration 
involving Duke-nus, lien foundation, 
national Cancer Center singapore, and 
singHealth group to promote better 
practices in the care of the dying.

Rush, formerly professor and vice chair 
in the Department of Clinical sciences 
at the university of texas southwestern 
medical Center, is an internationally 
renowned clinician-scientist and mentor 
who has developed innovative programs 
for clinical research.

also joining Duke-nus as associate 
dean for research is shirish shenolikar, 
phd, adjunct professor of pharmacology 
& cancer biology. He is a former vice chair 
of Duke’s Department of pharmacology 
and Cancer Biology.

Learn more at duke-nus.edu.sg.

William J. Fulkerson Jr., Md, previously chief executive officer of 
Duke university Hospital, was promoted to the position of senior vice 
president for clinical affairs for the Duke university Health system 
(DuHs) effective July 1. in this new role, fulkerson implements the 
health system strategic plan that focuses on growth, alignment, and 
efficiency. He is responsible for driving integration and alignment 
between ambulatory services and hospital-based services across Duke 
university, Durham Regional, and Duke Raleigh hospitals, as well as 
the physician practice plan.

in this reorganization, paul newman, in his DuHs role as vice 
president for ambulatory services, now reports to fulkerson. in 
addition, clinical department chairs are accountable to fulkerson in 

their roles as chiefs of their respective clinical 
services in the health system, as will the Ceos of 
the three hospitals.

this new structure enables fulkerson, victor J. 
Dzau, mD, chancellor for health affairs and Ceo 
of DuHs, and nancy andrews, mD, phD, dean of 
the school of medicine, to work together as an 
effective and efficient team that will have more 
clearly focused responsibilities and enable more strategic and nimble 
decision-making in relation to the clinical and academic enterprises.

kevin sowers, rn, chief operating officer for Duke university 
Hospital, is serving as interim Ceo for Duke university Hospital as the 
search for a permanent successor continues.

Strategic leadership for DuhS
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r. sanders “sandy” Williams, Md, senior 
vice chancellor for academic affairs at Duke 
university and one of the principal architects 
of the medical Center’s global expansion in 
recent years, will take on the additional role 
of senior adviser for international strategy for 
the university. in this new position, williams 
will serve as Duke’s chief adviser for university 
initiatives outside the united states and will 
be a counselor to Duke university president 
Richard H. Brodhead, phD, and provost  
peter lange, phD.

in making the announcement, Brodhead 
said, “Duke has expanded its international 
reach dramatically in the last decade. 
Building on this base, we now seek to create 

partnerships to share the benefits of Duke’s 
teaching and research around the world. 
there is no one more knowledgeable about 
Duke’s opportunities than sandy, and he will 
be a critically important adviser as we identify 
and assess the choices that will best advance 
us toward this goal.”

williams was named senior vice chancellor 
for academic affairs in 2007. He previously 
served as dean of the school of medicine and 
founding dean of the Duke-nus graduate 
medical school singapore, Duke’s most 
complex and wide-ranging international 
venture to date. 

“Duke’s global ambitions are reflected in 
every part of our campus, from teaching 

to research to public 
service,” says williams. “i 
look forward to working 
with president Brodhead, 
provost lange, our deans, 
and faculty to advise 
the university in what will be a major and 
significant transformation of our mission.”

“we are fortunate at Duke medicine to 
have an executive as energetic and vision-
ary as sandy williams,” says Chancellor for 
Health affairs victor J. Dzau, mD. “through 
sandy, Duke medicine welcomes the oppor-
tunity to coordinate with the university in 
international initiatives.”

following a yearlong national search, carl e. ravin, Md, 
chair of the Department of Radiology, was appointed the first 
president of the private Diagnostic Clinic pllC. He assumed 
the role in January.

as pDC president, he will, among other things, work in 
collaboration with victor J. Dzau, mD, chancellor for health 
affairs and Ceo of Duke university Health system (DuHs); 
william J. fulkerson Jr., mD, senior vice president for clinical 
affairs; and nancy andrews, mD, phD, dean of the school 
of medicine, on strategic priorities. Ravin also will work with 
them to help focus on and address organizational challenges 

and participate in such things as clinical 
department reviews.

the pDC had a number of outstanding 
candidates for the position, says mark newman, 
mD, chair of the Department of anesthesiology 
and chair of the pDC board of managers. 
according to newman, Ravin was the board’s 

ideal choice to advance the Duke physician practice and 
develop a greater pDC partnership with DuHs and the Duke 
university school of medicine in defining and implementing a 
strategic vision for the future.

“we are entering a historic and important time that will 
require an organizational priority toward partnership, action, 
and pursuit of excellence unlike any other in our history,” says 
newman. “i am excited and optimistic about the direction in 
which we are headed and look forward to working with Carl 
to further establish Duke and the pDC as the place where 
the best physicians in the world come to practice, teach, and 
do research.”

Dzau praised Ravin as “a highly effective and respected 
chairman for the Department of Radiology [and] an important 
leader for the school over many years.”
“we are looking forward to working closely with Dr. Ravin in 

this position to further align pDC operations with those of the 
health system and the school of medicine,” says Dzau.

Williams to advise on international strategy

ravin named first PDc president
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edward Buckley, Md, professor of ophthalmology, was named 
Duke university school of medicine’s vice dean for medical edu-
cation in october. Buckley was interim vice dean for the prior 

24 months. He will continue to be responsible 
for the educational quality of the medical doctor, 
physician assistant, pathologists’ assistant, and 
doctor of physical therapy programs.

“Dr. Buckley has done a superb job, and i feel 
fortunate that he will continue to be part of our 
team,” says medical school dean nancy andrews, 
mD, phD. Buckley will also continue to oversee the 

admissions and curriculum offices, student affairs, medical center 
library, and anatomical gifts. since 2002, he has been involved 
in developing and maintaining the medical school curriculum 
through his roles as chair of the curriculum committee, associate 
dean for undergraduate medical education, and as a member of 
the admissions executive committee.

Jeffrey r. Marcus, Md, assistant pro-
fessor of surgery and surgical director 
for Duke Children’s Hospital and Health 
Center, has been named assistant 
vice chair for pediatric surgical affairs 
in the Department of surgery. in the 
newly established position, marcus will 
represent 13 surgeons in eight surgical 
sections and hopes to become a bridge between the 
departments of surgery, pediatrics, and the medical 
Center in a way that will further increase Duke’s com-
mitment to pediatric surgical care.

“Dr. marcus is a talented surgeon and leader, and i look 
forward to working with him to enhance the already 
strong collaboration between surgeons, pediatricians, 
and other pediatric providers,” says Joseph st. geme iii, 
mD, chair of the Department of pediatrics.

carolyn caulfield carpenter was named to the 
newly created position of associate vice president, 
oncology services, for the Duke university Health 
system (DuHs) in october. in this new role, 
Carpenter will have responsibility for strategic 
growth plans across oncology service lines, 
integration of system-wide oncology services and 
operations in both acute care and ambulatory 
settings, and management and oversight of all system-wide 
oncology operations and services. Carpenter previously served 
as associate operating officer for oncology services at Duke 
university Hospital. 

“Carolyn has done an outstanding job in this role, and i believe 
she is uniquely qualified to lead the successful integration of our 
oncology program across the system by effectively aligning our 
services and operations together with leadership in the health 
system, the school of medicine, and the pDC,” says william J. 
fulkerson Jr., mD, senior vice president for clinical affairs for DuHs.

Buckley named permanent vice dean

marcus to lead pediatric 
surgical care

dorothy powell, edd, rn, director 
of the Duke university school of 
nursing (Duson)’s office of global and 
Community Health initiatives (ogaCHi), 
was promoted to associate dean for 
global and community health initiatives, 
effective July 1. since creating and 
opening ogaCHi in January 2006, 
powell has been instrumental in enhancing the 
nursing school’s strategic activities within the Durham 
community and around the world. 

undergrad, global program 
leadership for nursing school

carpenter to lead oncology services

Michael relf, rn, phd, joined 
Duson in July as its new assistant 
dean for undergraduate education, 
a few weeks in advance of his 
official start date of august 1. 
prior to his arrival at Duke, he was 
the chair of the Department of 
nursing at georgetown university 

school of nursing & Health studies. Relf received his 
phD in nursing science from Johns Hopkins university, 
where his work focused on Hiv prevention and 
intimate-partner violence.
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Michael d. spiritos, Md, has been named 
medical director of specialty practices in wake 
County, leading efforts to facilitate the growth 

and development of private 
Diagnostic Clinic practices in 
and around Raleigh. He will 
focus on several key areas, 
including interdepartmental 
communicat ion, faci l i ty 
development, and physician 
recruitment, with a primary 

goal of providing patients with easy access 
to the care and resources provided by Duke 
practitioners in wake County. spiritos will 
remain chief of medical oncology at Duke 
Raleigh Cancer Center.

Bruce A. sullenger, phd, Joseph w. and 
Dorothy w. Beard professor and director of 
the Duke Center for translational Research, 
has been selected as chief of the Department 
of surgery’s newly created Division of surgical 
sciences. the division, which succeeds the 
former Division of experimental surgery, will 
collaborate with researchers and clinicians 
across Duke for the rapid translation of 
groundbreaking research breakthroughs into 
advances in clinical therapies and surgical 
care. kent J. Weinhold, phd, professor in 
surgery, will serve as division vice chief.

Wake county director

new division,  
new chief in surgery 

robert J. lefkowitz, Md, James B. Duke professor of medicine and Howard 
Hughes medical institute investigator at Duke, has received the prestigious 
national medal of science for contributions to the biological sciences. lefkowitz 
was honored for a lifetime of research into understanding the largest, most 
important, and most therapeutically accessible receptor system that controls the 
body’s response to drugs and hormones.

then-president george w. Bush presented lefkowitz with the medal, which 
is the nation’s highest honor for science, at a ceremony in september at the 
white House.

“even for a highly decorated and often recognized scientist like Bob, this 
represents a remarkable and extraordinary achievement,” says victor J. Dzau, mD, 
chancellor for health affairs and Ceo of Duke university Health system. “i am 
particularly excited and pleased to see Dr. lefkowitz’s work recognized in this  
way as his discoveries represent the very best in translational science and medicine 
and have served to ultimately improve the health and lives of millions of people 
around the globe.”

the national medal of science was established by the u.s. Congress in 1959 as 
a presidential award to be given to individuals “deserving of special recognition  
by reason of their outstanding contributions to knowledge in the physical, 
biological, mathematical, or engineering sciences.” this recognition now also 
includes the social and behavioral sciences. a committee of 12 scientists and 
engineers is appointed by the president to evaluate nominees for the award.

“the national medal of science is a great personal and professional honor that 
reflects my entire career in the life sciences,” says lefkowitz, who is also a professor 
of biochemistry, professor in immunology, and a basic-research cardiologist in the 
Duke Heart Center. “one of the most rewarding aspects of my career at Duke 
has been the opportunity to mentor more than 200 very talented students and 
fellows. many of them have gone on to distinguished careers in academia and the 
pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries. this award honors them as much as 
it does me. i really can’t imagine a more fulfilling career for me than to have been 
a professor of medicine and a scientist. i am as excited about the opportunities and 
challenges of our work at present as i have ever been.”

Visit dukemedmag.duke.edu for a link to video of the White House  
presentation ceremony.

former president george w. Bush presented Robert J. lefkowitz, mD, 
with the nation’s top honor for science in september.

lefkowitz receives national medal of Science

AWArds&honors

Sullenger Weinhold



vadim Arshavsky, phd, received 
an alcon Research institute award.

nancy c. Andrews, Md, phd,  
was recognized in Newsweek’s 

”women and leadership” issue.

thomas M. coffman, Md, was  
named president of the american 
society of nephrology.

darell Bigner, Md, phd, received 
the 2008 zülch prize. 
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the Chancellor’s science 
advisory Council announced 
the recipients of the High-Risk/
High-impact pilot fund program 
in september:

Alejandro Aballay, phd, 
assistant professor of molecular 
genetics and microbiology, 
for “intelligent command of 
defenses: neural regulation of 
innate immunity”

Jen-tsan Ashley chi, Md, phd, 
assistant professor in molecular 
genetics and microbiology, for 

“microRna cross-species trans-
splicing as a novel mechanism  
for malaria resistance in sickle 
cell disease”

Geoffrey pitt, Md, phd, 
associate professor of medicine, 
for “Defining unexpected roles 
for voltage-gated Ca2+ channels 
in development and birth defects”

raphael valdivia, phd, 
assistant professor of molecular 
genetics and microbiology, for 

“mutational analysis of genetically 
intractable organisms”

Xiao-Fan Wang, phd, professor 
of pharmacology and cancer 
biology, for “identification and 
functional characterization of 
microRnas and their target 
genes involved in the promotion 
of hepatocellular carcinoma 
metastasis”

the program provides a one-
year grant of up to $75,000 
and is intended to help faculty 
pursue highly innovative research 
that is outside the scope of their 
current lines of investigation.

nancy c. Andrews, Md, phd, 
vice chancellor for academic 
affairs and dean of the Duke 
university school of medicine, 
was one of 10 inspiring women 
featured in the october 13 

“women and leadership” issue 
of Newsweek.

in her essay for the magazine 
on the challenges facing women 
in science, she wrote, “my goal 
is pretty simple: to convince our 
students and faculty that they 
can go out and do whatever 
they want to do. people hear 
so much advice, including a lot 
of bad advice, about what they 
can or cannot do. i worry a lot 
when people come in and say, ‘i 
was told i can’t do both science 
and medicine,’ or ‘i was told i 
can’t do medicine and be very 
involved with my family.’ when 
young people hear those things, 
they can become self-fulfilling 
prophecies. if there are unwritten 
rules that don’t make sense to 
me, i challenge them and see if i 
can change them.”

vadim Arshavsky, phd, 
professor in ophthalmology and 
scientific director of the Duke 
Department of ophthalmology, 
received a $100,000 alcon 
Research institute award in 
april. arshavsky’s research 
involves the molecular and 
cellular mechanisms of 
signal transduction in the 
photoreceptor cells of the retina. 
the alcon Research institute 
seeks and honors outstanding 
ophthalmology researchers from 
around the world.

darell Bigner, Md, phd, 
edwin l. Jones Jr. and lucille 
finch Jones Cancer Research 
professor and director of the 
preston Robert tisch Brain tumor 
Center at Duke, was awarded 
the zülch prize, germany’s most 
prestigious award for basic 
neurological research.

monoclonal antibodies 
developed in Bigner’s laboratory 
are in late-stage multi-
institutional clinical trials in 
patients with malignant brain 
tumors. Bigner is considered 
one of the world’s leading 
authorities on brain tumors. His 
research focuses on the cause 
and improved diagnosis and 
treatment of malignant brain 
tumors in adults and children.

the zülch prize, awarded 
annually since 1990, is named in 
honor of the former director of 
the Department of neurology at 
the max planck institute for Brain 
Research in Cologne, germany, 
where Bigner studied in the early 
1970s. the zülch prize carries an 
award of $36,710.

cedric M. Bright, Md, assistant 
professor of medicine and 
Durham vamC staff physician, 
received a legacy award from 
the auxiliary to the Durham 
academy of medicine, Dentistry, 
and pharmacy in august. Bright 
was recognized for his focus on 
providing health care education 
outreach and eliminating 
health disparities. the Durham 
academy of medicine, Dentistry, 
and pharmacy, an organization 

comprising minority physicians, 
dentists, and pharmacists in the 
triangle area, works to improve 
the quality of health care within 
the black community. lincoln 
Community Health Center is 
one of the beneficiaries of the 
group’s work.

thomas M. coffman, Md, 
James R. Clapp professor of 
medicine, has been named the 
new president of the american 
society of nephrology (asn). 
asn is a not-for-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to the study of 
nephrology and committed 
to providing a forum for the 
promulgation of information 
regarding the latest research 
and clinical findings on kidney 
diseases. Coffman became presi-
dent during asn’s 41st-annual 
meeting and scientific exposition 
in philadelphia.

four Duke physicians were 
named as “america’s top Doctors 
for women” in the november 
issue of Women’s Health:

diana dell, Md, assistant 
professor of psychiatry & 
behavioral sciences

Mark Feinglos, Md, professor 
of medicine and chief of the 
Division of endocrinology, 
metabolism, & nutrition

david Walmer, Md, phd, 
associate professor of obstetrics 
& gynecology and chief of 
the Division of Reproductive 
endocrinology & fertility



patricia M. dieter, pA-c, was elected 
to intered’s executive committee.

Guoping Feng, phd, received 
the Hartwell Biomedical Research 
Collaboration award.

chay kuo, Md, phd, received three 
prestigious awards in september.

h. kim lyerly, Md, was appointed 
to the national Cancer advisory Board.
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richard Weisler, Md, adjunct 
associate professor of psychiatry 
& behavioral sciences

Honorees were selected 
from the 10 specialties most 
essential to women’s health, as 
designated by the magazine and 
the research firm Castle Connolly. 
Duke had the second-most 
number of physicians in the 
south division, which included 27 
health care systems.

patricia M. dieter, pA-c, 
director of the Duke physician 
assistant program, has been 
elected to the executive 
committee of the board of 
directors of the international 
association for interprofessional 
education and Collaborative 
practice (intered). the election 
took place at the all together 
Better Health iv conference, held 
in June at the karolinska institute 
in sweden. Dieter was also 
recognized as a distinguished 
fellow of the american academy 
of physician assistants.

Michael ehlers, Md, phd, 
professor of neurobiology 
and Howard Hughes medical 
institute investigator, received 
the Breakthrough Research 
award from the north Carolina 
Biotechnology Center, during 
its Health and life sciences 
achievement awards ceremony 
held in october. the award is 
given to a single north Carolina 
researcher in the life sciences 
for fundamental advances 

in the biological sciences. 
ehlers’s research focuses on 
understanding how brain cell 
connections form and adapt 
during learning and memory. 
this work holds promise for 
future breakthroughs in disorders 
of memory, brain development, 
and behavior.

Guoping Feng, phd, assistant 
professor in neurobiology and 
director of the neurotransgenics 
Core lab, was named a 
co-recipient of the inaugural 
Hartwell Biomedical Research 
Collaboration award with 
colleague andrew pieper, mD, 
phD, of the university of texas 
southwestern medical Center 
at Dallas. the new award will 
provide $260,000 over three 
years to continue their research 
into obsessive-compulsive 
disorder.

samuel katz, Md, wilburt C. 
Davison professor emeritus of 
pediatrics and co-developer of 
the measles vaccine, received 
the north Carolina Children’s 
lifetime legacy award from 
action for Children north 
Carolina, a nonprofit advocacy 
group promoting children’s 
well-being. the development of 
the measles vaccine, which was 
licensed in 1963, and its usage 
have since saved the lives of 
millions of children worldwide. 
katz continues to remain active 
at Duke as chairman emeritus 
of pediatrics and contributor 
to international vaccine policy 
development.

chay kuo, Md, phd, assistant 
professor of cell biology, has 
received three prestigious awards 
for his work in stem cell research:

n from the national institutes 
of Health, the Director’s  
new innovator award of  
$1.5 million over five years, 
for work on neural stem  
cells and their role in brain 
injury and repair

n from the sontag foundation, 
the Distinguished scientist 
award for his research into 
brain tumor development. He 
was awarded $600,000 over 
a four-year period beginning 
in october

n from the David and lucile 
packard foundation, the 
packard fellow in science and 
engineering award. aimed at 
supporting unusually creative 
researchers early in their 
careers, the fellowship provides 
$875,000 over five years. 

“my job as a scientist is to 
tackle difficult questions and see 
how they will advance the field 
of neurological disease research 
in the coming years, and 
these awards will give me the 
resources to explore promising 
avenues and advance findings 
more quickly,” says kuo. 

kerry lee, phd, professor of 
biostatistics and bioinformatics, 
has been selected as a fellow 
of the american statistical 
association. according to the 
asa bylaws, “by the honorary 
title of fellow, the association 
recognizes full members of 
established reputation who have 
made outstanding contributions 
in some aspect of statistical 
work.” given annually, recipients 
of this honor are limited to no 
more than one-third of 1 percent 
of the asa membership.

h. kim lyerly, Md, george 
Barth geller professor for 
Research in Cancer and director 
of the Duke Comprehensive 
Cancer Center, was appointed 
to the national Cancer advisory 
Board (nCaB) in June. the 
18-member board is an advisory 
committee of the national 
Cancer institute (nCi) and serves 
to advise the secretary of health 
and human services and director 
of the nCi.

lyerly was also named chair 
of the Cancer Centers standing 
subcommittee of the nCaB. the 
Cancer Centers subcommittee 
works with staff of the nCi 
to examine issues and policies 
related to the Cancer Centers 
program, which supports 64 nCi-
designated cancer centers actively 
engaged in transdisciplinary 
research to reduce cancer inci-
dence, morbidity, and mortality. 
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thomas G. Mitchell, phd, and dale purves, Md, were elected as 
fellows of the american association for the advancement of science.

Mark onaitis, Md, received an  
early Career physician-scientist award 
from HHmi.

duke university hospital was 
recognized for hospital-wide 
performance improvements.

two Duke faculty members were 
among 486 scientists elected 
as fellows of the american 
association for the advancement 
of science (aaas) in December:

thomas G. Mitchell, phd, 
associate professor of mycology 
in the Department of molecular 
genetics and microbiology, for 
his contributions to the field 
of microbial pathogenesis, 
elucidating fungal-immune 
cell interactions, population 
structures of human pathogens, 
and how sex enables pathogen 
emergence 

dale purves, Md, george Barth 
geller professor of neurobiology 
and director of the Duke Center 
for Cognitive neuroscience, for 
contributions ranging from 
developmental neurobiology to 
sensory perception, as well as for 
distinguished leadership as an 
editor, author, and administrator

the aaas, publisher of the 
journal Science, elevates notable 
members to the rank of fellow to 
recognize their efforts in research 
that are deemed scientifically or 
socially distinguished.

Mark onaitis, Md, assistant 
professor of surgery, received an 
early Career physician-scientist 
award in June from the Howard 
Hughes medical institute. the 
award grants $375,000 over five 
years to help physician-scientists 
at the beginning of their 
independent research careers. 

onaitis is part of the lab of 
Brigid Hogan, phD, chair of the 
Department of Cell Biology, and 
he will use the grant to study 
how mutations in adult stem 
cells might lead to lung cancer.

in June, three Duke university 
school of nursing leaders 
were elected to the american 
academy of nursing:

Michael relf, rn, phd, assistant 
dean for undergraduate education

susan M. schneider, rn, phd, 
associate professor

kevin sowers, rn, chief 
operating officer and interim 
Ceo of Duke university Hospital, 
and clinical associate

“the recognitions of the career 
accomplishments of these faculty 
are well deserved, and we are 
proud of them,” says Catherine 
l. gilliss, Dnsc, Rn, dean of the 
Duke university school of nursing 
and vice chancellor for nursing 
affairs, Duke university. gilliss is 
currently president-elect of the 
academy, and will assume the 
presidency in november. 

hongyan Wang, phd, assistant 
professor in the Duke-nus 
graduate medical school 
singapore’s neuroscience & 
Behavioral Disorders department, 
received the young scientist 
award 2008 for Biological and 
Biomedical sciences in august. 
wang was recognized for her 

groundbreaking research on the 
self-renewal and differentiation 
of neural stem cells, and its rela-
tion to brain tumor formation.

three faculty members at the 
Duke-nus graduate medical 
school singapore were recog-
nized for their contributions 
to translational and clinical 
research:

Michael chee Wei liang, 
MBBs, a cognitive neuroscientist, 
and david M. virshup, Md, 
program director for cancer and 
stem cell biology, received the 
singapore translational Research 
investigator award (staR), 
offered jointly by the singapore 
ministry of Health’s national 
medical Research Council 
and the agency for science, 
technology, and Research

ong sin tiong, MB Bch, a 
hematologist and oncologist, 
received the Clinical scientist 
award, supported by the 
singapore national Research 
foundation

terri young, Md, professor of 
ophthalmology and pediatrics, 
received a $60,000 lew 
R. wasserman merit award 
grant from Research to prevent 
Blindness. young is the inaugural 
director of the ophthalmic 
pediatric genetics Research Center. 

duke university hospital 
was selected to receive the 
2007 thomson Reuters 100 
top Hospitals performance 
improvement leaders award. 
the award is designed to identify 
hospital leaders, including Ceos, 
executive teams, and boards, 
that have instilled a culture of 
performance improvement across 
their organization. performance 
improvement leaders (pi leaders) 
have led their organizations 
to improve hospital-wide 
performance consistently, year 
after year, at a substantially faster 
rate than peers across the  
united states.

the 2007 pi leaders made the 
following gains between 2002 
and 2007:

n more than half significantly 
improved patient survival rates

n one-third decreased their 
average patient stay

n 14 percent showed significant 
improvement in patient safety

the performance improvement 
leaders award is one of the 
highest tributes a management 
team can receive because the 
criteria used to determine the 
winners clearly shows the impact 
leadership has on improving 
value to patients and the 
community.
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anestHesiology

terrence k. Allen, MBBs
Anesthesiology
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: High-risk oB 
anesthesiology
MBBS Degree: university of the 
west indies, mona (Jamaica) 
1998
Residency: anesthesiology, 
pennine school of anesthesia 
(uk), 2001-2003
anesthesiology, northwest 
school of anesthesia, 
manchester (uk), 2003-2008 
Fellowship: oB anesthesiology, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2006-2007
Other: Certificate, Completion 
of training (anesthesia), 
postgraduate medical education 
and training Board (uk), 2008

raquel r. Bartz, Md 
Anesthesiology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Care of patients through 
the entire spectrum of surgical 
illness from the operating room 
as an anesthesiologist to their 
post-operative critical care 
course, focus on organ function 
stabilization and treatment of 
sepsis and shock in iCu
MD Degree: university of 
washington school of medicine, 
1998
Residency: internship, university 
of iowa Hospital and Clinics, 
1999
internal medicine, university  
of wisconsin Hospital and 
Clinics, 2001 
pulmonary and Critical Care, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2004 
anesthesiology, Duke university 
medical Center, 2008 

Community anD  
family meDiCine

John W. ragsdale iii, Md
Family Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: women’s health, low-risk 
obstetrics, dermatology
MD Degree: medical College of 
georgia, 2000
Residency: family medicine, 
georgetown university 
(washington, D.C.), 2000-2003

Madhavi G. reddy, MBBs
community health
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: family medicine, 
adolescent health, community 
health
MBBS Degree: mBBs, sri 
Ramachandra medical College 
and Research institute (india), 
2002
Residency: family medicine, 
penn state Hershey medical 
Center, good samaritan 
Hospital, 2007

Jonathan l. sheline, Md
obesity treatment
Particular Clinical Interests  
and Skills: general family 
medicine including all ages and 
problems, obesity treatment
MD Degree: university of north 
Carolina at Chapel Hill school  
of medicine, 1984
Residency: family medicine, 
university of new mexico,  
1990
Other Degree: ms, 
epidemiology, Harvard school  
of public Health 
(massachusetts), 1978

Duke pRimaRy CaRe

Meredith F. Barbour, Md
duke Medicine at Brier creek
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: preventive medicine, 
women’s health, geriatrics
MD Degree: Brody school 
of medicine at east Carolina 
university (north Carolina), 
2005
Residency: family medicine, 
wake forest university (north 
Carolina) 2008

yvonne e. Berstler, Md
Butner-creedmoor Family 
Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: full-spectrum family 
medicine with focus on chronic 
care, pediatrics, and office 
procedures
MD Degree: wake forest 
university school of medicine 
(north Carolina), 2005
Residency: family medicine, 
unC Hospitals, 2005-2008

heather l. christie, Md
duke primary care Morrisville
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: family practice 
including preventive medicine, 
management of chronic 
diseases
MD Degree: tulane university 
school of medicine (louisiana), 
2005
Residency: family medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2008

vidette v. cooper, Md
harps Mill internal Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Care for patients age 18 
and older, acute and chronic 
medical conditions, women’s 
issues
MD Degree: medical university 
of south Carolina College of 
medicine, 1997
Residency: internal medicine, 
geisinger medical Center 
(pennsylvania), 2000

vandana p. devalapalli, Md
harps Mill internal Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general internal medicine
MD Degree: gandhi medical 
College (india), 1982
Residency: general internal 
medicine, st. francis Hospital 
(illinois)
Other: mHs, Clinical leadership,  
Duke university, 2006; 
fellow, american College of 
physicians

Alexandre W. huin, Md
timberlyne Family Medical 
center
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: family medicine
MD Degree: Cebu institute of 
medicine (philippines), 1999
Residency: family medicine, 
penn state Hershey medical 
Center, 2002

sharrah e. Jenkins, Md
harps Mill internal Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general internal medicine
MD Degree: morehouse school 
of medicine (georgia), 1999
Residency: internal medicine, 
Brown medical school/Rhode 
island Hospital, 2002

William y. low, Md
duke urgent care
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: urgent care
MD Degree: university of 
toronto faculty of medicine 
(Canada), 1980
Residency: Rotating internship, 
Doctors Hospital, toronto 
(Canada), 1980-1981

louise d. Metz, Md
sutton station internal 
Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: women’s health, heart 
disease in women, osteoporosis, 
management of chronic 
conditions, including diabetes 
and hypertension
MD Degree: university of north 
Carolina at Chapel Hill school of 
medicine, 2000
Residency: internal medicine, 
university of California,  
san francisco, 2003



Mario ernesto olmedo, Md
duke urgent care
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: urgent care medicine 
including pediatrics, adolescents, 
adults, dermatology, gynecology, 
sports medicine, urgent 
medical care, minor wound 
care, latino health care, care 
for underserved populations, 
international medicine
MD Degree: university of north 
Carolina at Chapel Hill school of 
medicine, 2005
Residency: family medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2005-2008

kenyon railey, Md
Butner-creedmoor Family 
Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Diabetes, women’s health, 
chronic disease management, 
sports medicine, behavioral 
health, minority health
MD Degree: saint louis 
university school of medicine 
(missouri), 2005
Residency: family medicine, 
unC Hospitals, 2008

Jeffrey B. roberts, Md
duke urgent care
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: Care of acute and 
chronic sports medicine or 
musculoskeletal injuries, general 
medical services for all ages
MD Degree: virginia 
Commonwealth university 
school of medicine, 2004
Residency: family medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2004-2007
Fellowship: sports medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2007-2008

sharon s. rubin, Md
duke primary care  
pickett road
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: preventive medicine, 
women’s health
MD Degree: georgetown 
university school of medicine 
(washington, D.C.), 2004
Residency: internal medicine, 
newyork-presbyterian/weill 
Cornell medical Center,  
2005-2008

steven l. sanderson, Md
duke Medicine at Brier creek
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: all aspects of family 
medicine, routine health 
preventive care, chronic disease 
management, acute care needs 
for men and women from 
newborns to great-grandparents
MD Degree: university of 
Cincinnati College of medicine 
(ohio), 1993-1997
Residency: family medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
1997-2000

heidi l. schecodnic, Md
duke primary care  
creedmoor road
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: primary care medicine 
for adults, including disease 
management and prevention
MD Degree: medical College of 
ohio, 1999
Residency: internal medicine, 
medical College of ohio, 2002

Anthony F. titus, Md
duke urgent care Morrisville
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: urgent care
MD Degree: wright state 
university Boonshoft school of 
medicine (ohio), 1985
Residency: family medicine, 
penn state Hershey medical 
Center, 1985-1988 

david k. Wellman, Md
duke urgent care
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: urgent care
MD Degree: Duke university 
school of medicine, 1972
Residency: surgery, Duke 
university medical Center,  
1971-1978 

Hospital meDiCine

Alexis l. Beatty, Md
duke university hospital 
Medicine program
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general medicine in 
the hospital setting, student 
and house staff education, 
prevention of cardiovascular 
disease
MD Degree: Duke university 
school of medicine, 2005
Residency: internal medicine, 
massachusetts general Hospital, 
2005-2008

Annette M. Beyea, do
durham regional hospital 
Medicine program
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Highest-quality medical 
care in the hospital medicine 
environment, research and 
clinical practice to improve the 
delivery of health care within a 
complex system
DO Degree: university of new 
england College of osteopathic 
medicine (maine), 2005
Residency: internal medicine, 
Dartmouth-Hitchcock medical 
Center (new Hampshire)

kevin d. Boatwright, Md 
durham regional hospital 
Medicine program
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: infectious diseases, 
infection control, medical 
education
MD Degree: university of south 
Carolina school of medicine, 
1999
Residency: internal medicine, 
palmetto Health Richland 
memorial (south Carolina), 
2002
Fellowship: infectious Diseases, 
medical university of south 
Carolina, 2006

saumil M. chudgar, Md
duke university hospital 
Medicine program
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: Hospital medicine, 
consultative general internal 
medicine for inpatients, resident 
and medical student education
MD Degree: Duke university 
school of medicine, 2005 
Residency: internal medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2008

craig t. davis, Md
durham regional hospital 
Medicine program
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Hospital medicine
MD Degree: university of illinois 
College of medicine at Chicago, 
1999
Residency: internal medicine, 
indiana university, 2002
Other Degree: Bse, Biomedical 
engineering, Duke university, 
1995

Brian c. Griffith, Md
duke university hospital 
Medicine program
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Hospital medicine, general 
internal medicine consultation 
for hospitalized patients, 
resident and medical student 
clinical education
MD Degree: Duke university 
school of medicine, 2005
Residency: internal medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2005-2008

Jaisheela kondru, Md 
durham regional hospital 
Medicine program
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Hospital medicine
MBBS Degree: Rangaraya 
medical College (india), 1999
Residency: internal medicine, 
state university of new 
york, Robert packer Hospital 
(pennsylvania), 2000-2001
internal medicine, seton Hall 
university, trinitas Hospital (new 
Jersey), 2001-2003
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neha n. Mehta, Md
durham regional hospital 
Medicine program
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Hospital medicine
MD Degree: university of 
arkansas for medical sciences 
College of medicine, 2005
Residency: internal medicine, 
university of arkansas for 
medical sciences, 2005-2008

Amelia e. Morales, Md 
durham regional hospital 
Medicine program
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Hospital medicine
MD Degree: Brody school 
of medicine at east Carolina 
university (north Carolina), 
2005
Residency: internal medicine, 
university Hospitals of Case 
western Reserve (ohio), 2008

cara l. o’Brien, Md
duke hospital Medicine 
program
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Hospital medicine, general 
internal medicine consultation 
for hospitalized patients, 
resident and medical student 
education 
MD Degree: washington 
university in st. louis school of 
medicine (missouri), 2004
Residency: internal medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2004-2008

James v. soldin ii, Md
duke raleigh hospital 
Medicine program
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Hospital medicine
MD Degree: university of 
minnesota medical school, 1978
Residency: internal medicine, 
Hennepin County medical 
Center (minnesota), 1981

elizabeth M. volz, Md
duke university hospital 
Medicine program
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: Hospital medicine, 
including cardiovascular disease, 
especially heart failure and 
critical care 
MD Degree: university at 
Buffalo suny school of 
medicine & Biomedical sciences, 
2005
Residency: internal medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2008

meDiCine

George l. Adams, Md
cardiovascular Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: interventional cardiology 
with interests in patients with 
coronary, cerebral, aortic, 
renal, and peripheral vascular 
disease; coronary interventions; 
peripheral interventions; carotid 
interventions; noninvasive 
procedures, including nuclear 
stress tests, trans-thoracic 
echocardiography, coronary 
computed tomography, carotid 
ultrasound, ankle/brachial 
indices, pulse volume recordings 
of the lower extremities
MD Degree: Brody school 
of medicine at east Carolina 
university (north Carolina), 
2000
Residency: internal 
medicine, university of texas 
southwestern, parkland 
memorial Hospital, 2003
Fellowship: general Cardiology, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2007 
interventional Cardiology, Duke 
university medical Center, 2008 
Other Degree: mHs, Cardiology, 
Duke university school of 
medicine, 2007

Amber reck Atwater, Md
dermatology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general dermatology, 
skin cancer, contact dermatitis, 
patch testing, Botox injections, 
nail surgery
MD Degree: university of illinois 
College of medicine at Chicago, 
2002
Residency: internal medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2002-2005 
Dermatology, university of 
wisconsin, 2005-2008 

sandesh dev, Md 
cardiovascular Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Heart failure, cardiac 
transplantation, mechanical 
circulatory support
MD Degree: ohio state university 
College of medicine, 1998
Residency: internal medicine, 
Boston medical Center 
(massachusetts), 2001
Fellowship: Cardiology, 
washington Hospital Center 
(washington, D.C.), 2004 
Heart transplantation, university 
of California, los angeles, 2005

daphne r. Friedman, Md
Medical oncology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Care of patients with 
hematologic cancers; research 
in improving treatment and 
outcomes in hematologic 
cancers, particularly chronic 
lymphocytic leukemia; research 
in survivorship issues
MD Degree: university of 
maryland school of medicine, 
2002
Residency: internal medicine, 
university of maryland medical 
Center, 2002-2005
Fellowship: Hematology-
oncology, Duke university 
medical Center, 2005-2008

Mahfuzul haque, MBBs
Gastroenterology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: advanced interventional 
endoscopy, eRCp and 
cholangioscopy, biliary and 
pancreatic diseases, colonoscopy 
and colorectal cancer screening, 
inflammatory bowel diseases, 
radiofrequency ablation of 
Barrett’s esophagus, capsule 
endoscopy, quality improvement 
in endoscopy, notes (natural 
orifice translumenal endoscopic 
surgery)
MBBS Degree: Dhaka medical 
College (Bangladesh)
Residency: internal medicine, 
wellington Hospital (new 
zealand)
Fellowship: gastroenterology, 
wellington Hospital (new 
zealand)
Other: fellow, Royal australasian 
College of physicians

Beatrice d. hong, Md
endocrinology, Metabolism, 
and nutrition
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general endocrinology
MD Degree: Johns Hopkins 
university school of medicine 
(maryland), 2002
Residency: internal medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2005
Fellowship: endocrinology, Duke 
university medical Center, 2008

Wanda c. lakey, Md
endocrinology, Metabolism, 
and nutrition
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general endocrinology, 
bone disorders, metabolic 
abnormalities secondary to 
antiretroviral therapy in Hiv-
infected patients
MD Degree: university of south 
alabama College of medicine, 
2002

Residency: internal medicine, 
wake forest university (north 
Carolina), 2002-2005
Fellowship: endocrinology, Duke 
university medical Center, 2005-
2008
Other Degree: mHs, Clinical 
Health sciences, Duke university 
school of medicine, 2008

Mark c. lanasa, Md, phd 
Medical oncology
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: Chronic 
lymphocytic leukemia, small 
lymphocytic lymphoma, B cell 
lymphoproliferative disorders
MD Degree: university of 
pittsburgh school of medicine 
(pennsylvania), 2002
Residency: internal medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2002-2005
Fellowship: Hematology-
oncology, Duke university 
medical Center, 2005-2008 
Other Degree: phD, university of 
pittsburgh (pennsylvania), 2000 

Jesse liu, Md
Gastroenterology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general gastroenterology, 
esophageal disorders,  
colon cancer
MD Degree: university of 
maryland school of medicine, 
2001
Residency: internal medicine, 
California pacific medical 
Center, 2001-2005
Fellowship: gastroenterology, 
California pacific medical 
Center, 2005-2008
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Mehri s. Mckellar, Md
infectious diseases and 
international health
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Hiv infection including 
acute Hiv infection and its 
treatment, general infectious 
diseases
MD Degree: university of 
arizona College of medicine, 
2000
Residency: internal medicine, 
university of utah, 2000-2003
Fellowship: infectious Diseases, 
university of utah, 2003-2006

tereza Martinu, Md 
pulmonary, Allergy, and  
critical care
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Diagnosis and treatment 
of end-stage lung diseases as 
well as care of lung transplant 
patients before and after 
transplantation
MD Degree: mcgill university 
faculty of medicine (Canada), 
2002
Residency: internal medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2005
Fellowship: pulmonary and 
Critical Care medicine, Duke 
university medical Center, 2008

James s. Mills, Md
cardiovascular Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: Diagnostic and 
interventional coronary 
angiography, peripheral 
arterial disease, diagnostic 
and interventional peripheral 
angiography, noninvasive 
vascular imaging
MD Degree: university of florida 
College of medicine, 2000
Residency: internal medicine, 
Brigham and women’s Hospital 
(massachusetts), 2000-2003
Fellowship: Cardiology, Duke 
university medical Center,  
2003-2007
interventional Cardiology, Duke 
university medical Center,  
2007-2008

kelly c. nelson, Md 
dermatology
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: management of 
patients with personal history of 
melanoma, patients at high risk 
of developing melanoma
MD Degree: university of north 
Carolina at Chapel Hill school of 
medicine, 2004
Residency: internal medicine, 
unC Hospitals, 2004-2005
Dermatology, unC Hospitals, 
2005-2008

Jeffrey M. peppercorn, Md 
Medical oncology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: early-stage and advanced 
breast cancer, breast cancer 
survivors
MD Degree: Harvard medical 
school (massachusetts), 1998
Residency: internal medicine, 
massachusetts general Hospital, 
1998-2001
Fellowship: Hematology-
oncology, Dana-farber Cancer 
institute (massachusetts),  
2002-2005
Other Degree: mpH, Harvard 
school of public Health 
(massachusetts), 1998

christopher B. pugh, Md
pulmonary, Allergy, and  
critical care
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: asthma, CopD, interstitial 
lung disease, lung cancer, sleep-
disordered breathing
MD Degree: university of north 
Carolina at Chapel Hill school of 
medicine, 1997
Residency: internal medicine, 
george washington university 
medical Center (washington, 
D.C.), 1997-2001
Fellowship: pulmonary and 
Critical Care medicine, unC 
Hospitals, 2001-2004

kelvin B. raybon, Md
Medical oncology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Clinical oncology trials in 
the community setting, benign 
hematology including anemias 
and thrombotic disorders
MD Degree: tulane university 
school of medicine (louisiana), 
1989
Residency: internal medicine, 
keesler medical Center, keesler 
air force Base (mississippi), 
1989-1992
Fellowship: Hematology-
oncology, wilford Hall medical 
Center, lackland air force Base 
(texas), 1993-1996

douglas d. schocken, Md
cardiovascular Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general, consultative, 
and noninvasive cardiology 
with emphasis on heart failure, 
preventive cardiology, heart 
disease in patients with cancer, 
heart disease in elderly patients
MD Degree: Duke university 
school of medicine, 1974
Residency: internal medicine, 
Duke university medical Center, 
1978 
Fellowship: Cardiology, Duke 
university medical Center, 1981

savita srivastava, Md
Gastroenterology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general gastroenterology 
and hepatology, autoimmune 
diseases of the gastrointestinal 
tract (autoimmune hepatitis, 
primary biliary cirrhosis,  
celiac disease)
MD Degree: albert einstein 
College of medicine of yeshiva 
university (new york), 2001
Residency: internal medicine, 
georgetown university Hospital 
(washington, D.C.), 2001-2004
Fellowship: gastroenterology, 
yale university school of 
medicine (Connecticut),  
2005-2008

hans l. tillmann, Md
Gastroenterology
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: liver disease with a 
focus on viral hepatitis with or 
without Hiv co-infection, new 
therapeutics and treatment 
optimization
MD Degree: Johannes 
gutenberg university of mainz 
(germany), 1992
Residency: gastroenterology and 
liver transplantation, Hannover 
medical school (germany), 
1992-2003
Fellowship: gastroenterology 
and liver transplantation, 
Hannover medical school 
(germany), 1992-2003 

pierluigi tricoci, Md, phd
cardiovascular Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general noninvasive and 
critical care cardiology, including 
acute chest pain, acute and 
chronic coronary artery disease, 
heart failure, and inpatient 
and outpatient consultative 
cardiology
MD Degree: university of 
Bologna school of medicine 
(italy), 1998
Fellowship: university of 
Bologna school of Cardiology 
(italy), 1998-2002
Cardiovascular Research, Duke 
university medical Center,  
2004-2007 
Other Degrees: phD, 
physiopathology of Heart 
failure, university of Bologna 
(italy), 2003-2006 
mHs, Clinical Research, Duke 
university school of medicine, 
2004-2006 

Q:  With the highly publicized Jupiter  
trial showing that statin drugs help to 
prevent heart disease even for many 
people without high cholesterol*, many 
people are asking, “should everyone  
be taking a statin?”

A:  no! statin drugs are great for lowering 
cholesterol—especially lDl (the “bad” 
cholesterol)—and may have other 
beneficial effects that we don’t yet fully 
understand. Regardless, they do have side 
effects, some of which may be serious. 
in patients without elevated cholesterol 
and known heart disease, statin benefits 
are statistically significant, but very small. 
Healthy lifestyle habits—including prudent 
diet to achieve and maintain ideal body 
weight, participation in frequent moderate 
exercise, and avoiding smoking—are still 
the foundations of heart disease prevention. 
—douglas d. schocken, Md

    * N Engl J Med, 2008 Nov 20;359(21):2195-2207

on the spot
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christopher r. Walters, Md
cardiovascular Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: Clinical cardiology 
including acute cardiac care, 
permanent pacemakers, 
echocardiograms and cardiac 
catheterizations, nuclear 
cardiology, and cardiac Ct 
angiography
MD Degree: wake forest 
university school of medicine 
(north Carolina), 2001
Residency: internal medicine, 
wake forest university (north 
Carolina), 2001-2004
Fellowship: Cardiology, 
university of kentucky medical 
Center, 2004-2007 
Cardiology, Duke university 
medical Center, 2007-2008 

yu-ping tracy Wang, Md
cardiovascular Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general and noninvasive 
cardiology, including acute and 
chronic coronary artery disease, 
heart failure, and outpatient 
consultative cardiology
MD Degree: Harvard medical 
school (massachusetts), 2001
Residency: internal medicine, 
Brigham and women’s Hospital 
(massachusetts), 2001-2004
Fellowship: Cardiology, Duke 
university medical Center,  
2004-2007
Other Degrees: ms, molecular 
Biochemistry and Biophysics, 
yale university (Connecticut), 
1997
mHs, Duke university, 2008

nicole l. Whitlatch, Md
Medical oncology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general hematology and 
oncology, thrombophilia
MD Degree: Boston 
university school of medicine 
(massachusetts), 2002
Residency: internal medicine, 
Beth israel Deaconess medical 
Center (massachusetts),  
2002-2004
internal medicine, Duke 
university medical Center,  
2004-2005

Fellowship: Hematology-
oncology, Duke university 
medical Center, 2005-2008
Other Degree: ma, physiology, 
Boston university school of 
medicine (massachusetts), 1998

Mark A. Winchester, Md
cardiovascular Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general cardiovascular 
medicine, predictive and 
preventive cardiology, heart 
failure disease management, 
genome-guided personalized 
medicine, translation of medical 
research into new evidence-
based models of clinical care
MD Degree: university of 
California, san francisco, school 
of medicine, 1974
Residency: internal medicine, 
massachusetts general Hospital, 
1974-1976
Fellowship: Cardiovascular 
medicine, stanford university 
(California), 1977-1979

cameron r. Wolfe, MBBs 
infectious diseases and 
international health
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Hiv infection, travel and 
tropical medicine, refugee and 
developing world medicine, 
general infectious diseases
MBBS Degree: university of 
melbourne school of medicine 
(australia), 2000
Residency: internal medicine,  
st. vincent’s Hospital melbourne 
(australia), 2001-2005
Fellowship: infectious Diseases, 
monash medical Center 
(australia), 2006-2007
infectious Diseases, Duke 
university medical Center,  
2007-2008

s. yousuf Zafar, Md
Medical oncology
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: gastrointestinal 
oncology, including pancreatic, 
esophageal, gastric, and 
colorectal cancers, research 
interests in health services, 
access to colorectal cancer care, 
and supportive care
MD Degree: medical College of 
ohio, 2002
Residency: internal medicine, 
university of Cincinnati (ohio), 
2002-2005
Fellowship: Hematology-
oncology, Duke university 
medical Center, 2005-2008

oBstetRiCs anD 
gyneCology

kimberly B. Fortner, Md
Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: maternal-fetal medicine
MD Degree: emory university 
school of medicine (georgia), 
2001
Residency: oB/gyn, Johns 
Hopkins medical institutions 
(maryland), 2005
Fellowship: maternal-fetal 
medicine, Duke university 
medical Center, 2005-present

Michele t. Quinn, Md
General obstetrics and 
Gynecology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: group prenatal care, 
incorporating complementary 
alternative therapies into 
prenatal care and women’s 
health in general, postpartum 
depression, functional mRi 
to study the spectrum of 
postpartum depression
MD Degree: Duke university 
school of medicine, 2001

Residency: obstetrics and 
gynecology, Duke university 
medical Center, 2001-2002, 
2005-2008
Radiology, unC Hospitals,  
2004-2005 
Other Degrees: mHs, Clinical 
Research, Duke university, 2001
ms, Biochemistry, Duke 
university, 1997

patrick p. yeung, Md
Minimally invasive  
Gynecologic surgery
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: minimally invasive fertility-
restoring surgery, laparoscopic 
laser excision of endometriosis
MD Degree: Queen’s university 
faculty of Health sciences 
(Canada), 2000
Residency: family medicine,  
st. John’s mercy medical Center 
(missouri), 2000-2003
obstetrics and gynecology, 
georgetown university medical 
Center (washington, D.C.), 
2003-2007 
Fellowships: aagl/sRs advanced  
gynecologic endoscopy, 
university of louisville 
(kentucky), 2007-2008 
Center for endometriosis Care 
(georgia), 2008

opHtHalmology

christopher s. Boehlke, Md
cornea and external disease
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: medical and surgical 
diseases of the cornea and 
anterior segment of the 
eye; corneal transplantation, 
including Dsek; cataract 
surgery using astigmatism- and 
presbyopia-correcting intraocular 
lens; laser vision correction, 
including lasik, pRk, and ptk
MD Degree: university of 
minnesota medical school, 2003
Residency: ophthalmology, 
kellogg eye Center, university of 
michigan, 2007
Fellowship: Cornea, external 
Disease, and Refractive surgery, 
Duke eye Center, 2008 

thomas G. hunter, Md
comprehensive 
ophthalmology service
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: Diagnosis and 
management of common 
ocular diseases through medical 
and surgical intervention, 
cataract and glaucoma 
surgery, comprehensive eye 
care, screening for cataracts, 
glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, 
macular degeneration
MD Degree: university of 
tennessee College of medicine, 
2003
Residency: ophthalmology, 
Howard university medical 
Center (washington, D.C.), 
2007
Fellowship: glaucoma, Duke  
eye Center, 2008

Anthony kuo, Md
corneal and external disease
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: medical and surgical 
management of corneal 
diseases, including corneal 
transplantation as well as laser 
refractive surgery and general 
eye care 
MD Degree: vanderbilt 
university school of medicine 
(tennessee), 2002
Residency: internal medicine, 
university of pittsburgh medical 
Center (pennsylvania), 2002-
2003
ophthalmology, university of 
pittsburgh medical Center eye 
Center, eye and ear institute 
(pennsylvania), 2003-2006
Fellowship: Cornea, external 
Disease, and Refractive surgery, 
Duke eye Center, 2006-2008
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John t. petrowski iii, od
comprehensive 
ophthalmology service
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: general optometric 
services, refraction, contact 
lens fitting, specialty contact 
lens fitting, monitoring for 
diabetic retinopathy, glaucoma 
screening, screen/counsel 
candidates for refractive surgery 
and cataract surgery, routine 
eye exams
OD Degree: new england 
College of optometry 
(massachusetts), 1987

henry tseng, Md, phd
Glaucoma service
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Diagnosis and treatment 
of glaucoma, cataracts, and 
general diseases, glaucoma 
laser, incisional surgical 
therapies, cataract surgery
MD Degree: university of 
pennsylvania school of 
medicine, 2002
Residency: ophthalmology, 
Duke eye Center, 2003-2006
Fellowship: Clinical fellowship, 
Duke eye Center, 2006-2008
Research fellowship, Duke eye 
Center, 2007-2008 
Other Degree: phD, 
neuroscience, university of 
pennsylvania, 2002

patHology

nicholas Bandarenko iii, Md 
transfusion services
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: Blood banking, 
transfusion medicine, apheresis 
(donor, therapeutic, cellular 
therapy), clinical consultation
MD Degree: wake forest 
university school of medicine 
(north Carolina), 1990
Residency: pathology, Duke 
university medical Center, 1995
Fellowship: transfusion 
medicine/Blood Bank, unC 
Hospitals, 1996

Anne F. Buckley, Md
neuropathology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Diagnosis of neoplastic, 
infectious/inflammatory, and 
developmental disorders in the 
central and peripheral nervous 
systems and in muscle
MD Degree: university of 
Chicago pritzker school of 
medicine (illinois), 2003
Residency: anatomic pathology, 
university of California,  
san francisco, 2003-2005
Fellowship: surgical pathology, 
university of California,  
san francisco, 2005-2006 
neuropathology, university of 
California, san francisco,  
2006-2008 

puja k. puri, Md
dermatopathology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Dermatopathology
MD Degree: eastern virginia 
medical school, 2004
Residency: pathology, george 
washington university 
(washington, D.C.), 2004-2007
Fellowship: Dermatopathology, 
geisinger medical Center 
(pennsylvania), 2007-2008

peDiatRiCs

Michael J. campbell, Md
cardiology
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: Children and 
adults with congenital heart 
disease, transesophageal 
echocardiography, fetal 
echocardiography, cardiac mRi
MD Degree: university of south 
Carolina school of medicine, 
2001
Residency: pediatrics, vanderbilt 
university medical Center 
(tennessee), 2001-2004
Fellowship: pediatric Cardiology, 
vanderbilt university medical 
Center (tennessee), 2004-2007
Cardiovascular pharmacology, 
vanderbilt university medical 
Center (tennessee), 2006-2007 
advanced Cardiac imaging, 
vanderbilt university medical 
Center (tennessee), 2007-2008

nicole l. chandler, Md
neonatology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: inpatient and outpatient 
general pediatric medicine, 
resident education, critically ill 
pediatric patients, neonatology
MD Degree: university of 
pittsburgh school of medicine 
(pennsylvania), 2004
Residency: pediatrics, unC 
Hospitals, 2005-2008

ivan k. chinn, Md 
Allergy and immunology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: primary immune disorders 
and immunodeficiencies, 
thymus transplantation for 
Digeorge syndrome, evaluation 
of recurrent infections, allergic 
diseases (e.g. asthma, allergic 
rhinitis, food hypersensitivity)
MD Degree: university of texas 
southwestern medical school  
at Dallas, 2001
Residency: pediatrics, tulane 
university medical Center 
(louisiana), 2001-2004
Fellowship: allergy and 
immunology, Duke university 
medical Center, 2004-2008

eugene i. hwang, Md
hematology-oncology
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: targeted molecular 
therapy for solid tumors in 
general, and medulloblastoma 
in specific
MD Degree: Duke university 
school of medicine, 2002
Residency: pediatrics, Brown 
university/Rhode island Hospital, 
2005
Fellowship: Hematology-
oncology, Duke university 
medical Center, 2008

yong-hui Jiang, Md, phd
Medical Genetics
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: Clinical genetics 
and metabolism, genetic basis 
of neurobehavioral disorders 
including autism spectrum 
disorder, angelman and prader-
willi syndromes 
MD Degree: shanghai medical 
university (China), 1987
Residency: pediatrics, texas 
Children’s Hospital, Baylor 
College of medicine, 2002-2005
Fellowship: Clinical genetics and 
metabolism, Baylor College of 
medicine (texas), 2005-2007
Other Degree: phD, molecular 
and Human genetics, Baylor 
College of medicine (texas), 
1999

Michael h. land, Md
Allergy and immunology
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: general allergy and 
immunology, allergic rhinitis 
and sinusitis, atopic dermatitis, 
asthma, food allergy, urticaria, 
primary immune deficiency, 
evaluation of chronic infections

MD Degree: wake forest 
university school of medicine 
(north Carolina), 2002
Residency: pediatrics, university 
of California, los angeles, 
medical Center, 2005
Fellowship: allergy and 
immunology, university of 
California, los angeles, medical 
Center, 2008

robert W. lenfestey, Md
neonatology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: pediatric pharmacology, 
neuroprotection of very low 
birth-weight infants
MD Degree: university of north 
Carolina at Chapel Hill school of 
medicine, 2002
Residency: pediatrics, Duke 
university medical Center, 2005
Fellowship: neonatology, Duke 
university medical Center, 2008

tom k. lin, Md
Gastroenterology, hepatology, 
and nutrition
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: general pediatric 
gastroenterology, biliary 
diseases/disorders, inflammatory 
bowel diseases
MD Degree: wright state 
university Boonshoft school of 
medicine (ohio), 2001
Residency: pediatrics, university 
of illinois at Chicago, 2001-2004
Fellowship: pediatric 
gastroenterology, nationwide 
Children’s Hospital (ohio),  
2004-2007

david c. Mellinger, Md
student health
Particular Clinical Interests  
and Skills: general health 
care and preventive medicine 
for college students, type 1 
diabetes and men’s health
MD Degree: university of 
virginia school of medicine, 
1991
Residency: pediatrics, university 
of wisconsin Hospitals and 
Clinics, 1991-1995
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Mohamad A. Mikati, Md
division chief
neurology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: intractable epilepsy and 
epileptic encephalopathies, 
pre-surgical evaluation for 
epilepsy surgery, development 
and testing of new antiepileptic 
drugs, febrile seizures, general 
pediatric neurology
MD Degree: american university 
of Beirut (lebanon), 1980
Residency: pediatrics, american 
university of Beirut medical 
Center (lebanon), 1979-1982
pediatric neurology, 
massachusetts general Hospital, 
1982-1985
Fellowship: pediatric medical 
genetics, Johns Hopkins 
Hospital (maryland), 1980
neurophysiology, Children’s 
Hospital Boston (massachusetts), 
1984-1985
Research fellowship, 
pharmacology, Children’s 
Hospital Boston and va Boston 
Healthcare (massachusetts), 
1985-1986 

kristin M. page, Md
Blood and Marrow 
transplantation
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: pediatric blood and 
marrow transplantation
MD Degree: university of 
vermont College of medicine, 
2002
Residency: pediatrics, university 
of vermont, 2002-2005
Fellowship: pediatric 
Hematology-oncology, Duke 
university medical Center,  
2005-2008

sara k. pasquali, Md
cardiology
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: evaluation and 
treatment of congenital and 
acquired pediatric heart disease, 
echocardiography in the 
diagnosis and management 
of congenital heart disease, 
outcomes assessment after 
congenital heart surgery

MD Degree: Duke university 
school of medicine, 2002
Residency: pediatrics, Children’s 
Hospital of philadelphia 
(pennsylvania), 2005
Fellowship: pediatric Cardiology, 
Children’s Hospital of 
philadelphia (pennsylvania), 
2008

stacey peterson-carmichael, Md
critical care Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: lung pathophysiology 
as it relates to acute and 
chronic lung disease in children, 
performance of lung function 
measures in infants with 
ventilator-associated lung injury, 
Rsv, congenital diaphragmatic 
hernia
MD Degree: university of north 
Carolina at Chapel Hill school of 
medicine, 2001
Residency: pediatrics, north 
Carolina Children’s Hospital, 
unC Hospitals, 2001-2004
Fellowship: pediatric Critical 
Care medicine, north Carolina 
Children’s Hospital, unC 
Hospitals, 2004-2008
pediatric pulmonology, north 
Carolina Children’s Hospital, 
unC Hospitals, 2004-2008 

vandana shashi, MBBs, Md
Medical Genetics
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: Chromosome 
22q11 deletion (Digeorge or 
velocardiofacial syndromes), 
evaluation and management 
of children with birth defects, 
mental retardation and 
developmental delays
MBBS Degree: kasturba medical 
College (india), 1982
MD Degree: pediatrics, kasturba 
medical College (india), 1986 
Residency: pediatrics, kasturba 
medical College (india),  
1983-1986 
pediatrics, Royal aberdeen 
Children’s Hospital (scotland), 
1988-1989 
pediatrics, wake forest 
university (north Carolina), 
1991-1992 
Fellowship: Clinical genetics, 
university of virginia,  
1992-1995
Other: Diploma, Child Health, 
kasturba medical College 
(india), 1985 

david A. turner, Md
critical care Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: pediatric critical care 
medicine
MD Degree: Baylor College of 
medicine (texas), 2001
Residency: pediatrics, Baylor 
affiliated Hospitals (texas), 
2001-2005
Fellowship: pediatric Critical 
Care medicine, Children’s 
Hospital Boston (massachusetts), 
2005-2008

Brian p. vickery, Md
Allergy and immunology
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: Care of children 
with allergic and immunologic 
disorders, especially food 
allergy, atopic dermatitis, and 
anaphylaxis
MD Degree: medical College 
of georgia school of medicine, 
2001
Residency: pediatrics,  
new york-presbyterian Hospital 
weill Cornell medical Center,  
2001-2005
Fellowship: allergy and 
Clinical immunology, yale 
university school of medicine 
(Connecticut), 2005-2008

James l. Wynn, Md
neonatology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Care of premature and 
critically ill infants, neonatal 
sepsis, immunology and 
immunomodulation, physician 
teaching and development
MD Degree: university of florida 
College of medicine, 2002
Residency: pediatrics, shands 
teaching Hospital, university of 
florida, 2002-2005
Fellowship: neonatology, shands 
teaching Hospital, university of 
florida, 2005-2008

psyCHiatRy

rachel e. dew, Md
child and Adolescent 
psychiatry
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general and child and 
adolescent psychiatry, mood 
disorders, aDHD
MD Degree: west virginia 
university school of medicine, 
2000
Residency: general psychiatry, 
wake forest university (north 
Carolina), 2000-2003
Child and adolescent psychiatry, 
wake forest university (north 
Carolina), 2003-2005
Fellowship: Religion/Health 
Research, Duke university, 
2005-2007
Other Degree: mHs, Clinical 
Research, Duke university, 2007

Mehul v. Mankad, Md 
Biological psychiatry
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: medico-legal 
consultation, expert witness 
testimony, independent medical 
examination, general outpatient 
psychiatry, electroconvulsive 
therapy
MD Degree: northwestern 
university feinberg school of 
medicine (illinois), 1998
Residency: psychiatry, Duke 
university medical Center, 2002
Fellowship: forensic psychiatry, 
Rush-presbyterian-st. luke’s 
medical Center (illinois), 2003 

Michelle J. pearce, phd
Medical psychology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Cognitive behavioral 
therapy for bipolar disorder, 
depression, anxiety disorders, 
eating disorders, obesity and 
chronic pain, mindfulness, 
relaxation skills
PhD Degree: Clinical psychology, 
yale university (Connecticut), 
2007
Residency: medical psychology, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2006-2007
Fellowships: Clinical fellowship, 
Cognitive Behavioral therapy, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2007-2008
Research fellowship, spirituality, 
theology, and Health, Duke 
university medical Center,  
2007-2008

Marla F. Wald, Md
child and Adolescent 
psychiatry
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: eating disorders, women’s 
reproductive issues and mental 
health, child/adolescent/adult 
consultations and treatment, 
individual psychotherapy and 
psychoanalysis
MD Degree: lille Catholic 
university faculty of medicine 
(france), 1988
Residency: adult psychiatry, new 
york university medical Center, 
1988-1991
Fellowship: Child/adolescent 
psychiatry, george washington 
university and Children’s 
national medical Center 
(washington, D.C.), 1991-1993 
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RaDiation onCology

Janet k. horton, Md
radiation oncology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Radiotherapy for women 
with breast cancer
MD Degree: wake forest 
university school of medicine 
(north Carolina), 2001
Residency: Radiation oncology, 
unC Hospitals, 2002-2006

david G. kirsch, Md, phd
radiation oncology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Bone and soft-tissue 
sarcomas
MD Degree: Johns Hopkins 
university school of medicine 
(maryland), 2000
Residency: internal medicine, 
greater Baltimore medical 
Center (maryland), 2000-2001
Radiation oncology, 
massachusetts general Hospital, 
2001-2005
Other Degree: phD, Cellular 
and molecular medicine, Johns 
Hopkins university (maryland), 
2000

RaDiology

karen s. Johnson, Md
Breast imaging
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: early detection of breast 
cancer using a multimodality 
approach
MD Degree: loyola university 
Chicago stritch school of 
medicine (illinois), 2001
Residency: Diagnostic Radiology, 
george washington university 
(washington, D.C.), 2001-2006
Fellowship: Breast imaging, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2006-2007
Other Degree: ms, zoology, 
miami university (ohio), 1995

ramsey k. kilani, Md
neuroradiology
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: mRi and Ct of the brain 
and spine, Ct- and fluoroscope-
guided spine procedures, 
angiography
MD Degree: university of 
arizona College of medicine, 
2002
Residency: Diagnostic Radiology, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2003-2007
Fellowship: neuroradiology, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2007-2008

Amy M. neville, Md
Abdominal imaging
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: abdominal imaging
MD Degree: wayne state 
university school of medicine 
(michigan), 2002
Residency: Diagnostic Radiology, 
Cleveland Clinic (ohio), 2007
Fellowship: abdominal imaging, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2008

suRgeRy

dan G. Blazer iii, Md
General surgery
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Diagnosis and surgical 
management of solid tumors, 
including colorectal, hepatobiliary, 
and pancreatic malignancies; 
soft-tissue sarcomas and regional 
perfusion strategies
Residency: general surgery, 
university of michigan, 1999-
2006
Fellowship: surgical oncology, 
university of texas mD 
anderson Cancer Center, 2006-
2008
surgical oncology, national 
Cancer institute (maryland), 
2002-2004 

kelli r. Brooks, Md
General surgery
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: trauma surgery, care 
of the multi-system trauma 
patient, surgical critical care, 
gastrointestinal and general 
surgery
MD Degree: Duke university 
school of medicine, 1999
Residency: general surgery, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2006
Fellowship: surgical Critical 
Care, Duke university medical 
Center, 2007

Jeffrey G. Gaca, Md
cardiovascular and  
thoracic surgery
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: adult cardiac surgery, 
thoracic aortic surgery, minimally 
invasive approaches to valvular 
heart disease
MD Degree: Columbia university 
College of physicians and 
surgeons (new york), 1998
Residency: general surgery, 
Duke university medical Center, 
1998-2005
Fellowship: Cardiothoracic 
surgery, Duke university medical 
Center, 2005-2008

peter M. Grossi, Md
neurosurgery
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general neurosurgery 
including surgery of the brain 
and spine, with special interest 
in primary or metastatic brain 
tumors, minimally invasive 
surgery of the brain and spine, 
surgery of the skull base 
(including acoustic neuromas, 
meningiomas, pituitary tumors), 
microsurgery for trigeminal 
neuralgia and hemifacial spasm, 
complex spine surgery including 
spinal fusion
MD Degree: Duke university 
school of medicine, 2002
Residency: general surgery, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2002-2003 
neurosurgery, Duke university 
medical Center, 2003-2008 
Fellowship: neuro-oncology, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2005-2006

erich s. huang, Md, phd
General surgery
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Breast cancer, research 
interest in solid tumor gene 
expression analysis, oncogenic 
pathway analysis, computational 
and systems biology
MD Degree: Duke university 
school of medicine, 2003
Residency: general surgery, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2003-2008
Other Degree: phD, genetics, 
Duke university medical Center, 
2002

Brant A. inman, Md 
urology
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: urologic oncology, 
with particular interest in 
robotic surgery, bladder cancer 
(including multimodality 
bladder-sparing treatments, 
nerve-sparing cystectomy, and 
neobladders), penile cancer 
(including multimodality penis-
sparing treatment, partial and 
radical penectomy, and inguinal 
lymphadenectomy), testicular 
cancer (including partial and 
radical orchiectomy, and nerve-
sparing retroperitoneal lymph 
node dissection), surgical 
management of advanced 
genitourinary tumors (including 
vena caval thrombectomy, large 
pelvic and retroperitoneal masses, 
treatment-refractory tumors, 
tumors invading multiple organs)
MD Degree: university of 
alberta faculty of medicine and 
Dentistry (Canada), 2000
Residency: urology, laval 
university (Canada), 2005
Fellowship: urologic oncology, 
mayo Clinic (minnesota), 2008
Other: fellow, Royal College of 
surgeons of Canada
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Walter t. lee, Md
otolaryngology-head and 
neck surgery
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: Head and neck cancer, 
tumors of the head and neck, 
immunotherapy research
MD Degree: george washington 
university medical Center 
(washington, D.C.), 1999
Residency: otolaryngology-Head 
and neck surgery, Cleveland 
Clinic (ohio), 1999-2005
Fellowship: oncology Research, 
Cleveland Clinic (ohio), 2006

howie levinson, Md
plastic surgery
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: Broad range of 
reconstructive and aesthetic 
surgery
MD Degree: university of texas 
medical Branch school of 
medicine, 1997
Residency: general surgery, 
Brookdale university Hospital 
(new york), 1997-2005
plastic surgery, Duke university 
medical Center, 2007
Fellowship: plastic and 
Reconstructive surgery, Duke 
university medical Center,  
2005-2008

craig A. Mangum, Md
emergency Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: trauma resuscitation, 
resident education, procedural 
sedation
MD Degree: louisiana state 
university school of medicine, 
2005
Residency: emergency medicine, 
maricopa medical Center 
(arizona), 2008

John Migaly, Md
General surgery
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: surgical treatment of 
colon and rectal cancer, Crohn’s 
disease, ulcerative colitis, 
diverticulitis, benign anorectal 
diseases, laparoscopic colon 
and rectal surgery, sphincter-
saving procedures, ileal-pouch 
procedures
MD Degree: new york university 
school of medicine, 1996
Residency: general surgery, 
temple university Health 
sciences Center (pennsylvania), 
1997-2004
Fellowship: Colon and Rectal 
surgery, Cleveland Clinic 
(florida), 2005

cyrus J. parsa, Md
cardiovascular and  
thoracic surgery
Particular Clinical Interests  
and Skills: adult cardiac surgery, 
coronary artery disease and 
valvular heart surgery, general 
thoracic surgery
MD Degree: albany medical 
College (new york), 1998
Residency: general surgery, 
university of California, san 
francisco, 1998-2005
Fellowship: Cardiothoracic 
surgery, Duke university  
medical Center, 2005-2008
Other Degree: mHs, Clinical 
Research, Duke university, 
2008-2010

luna c. ragsdale, Md
emergency Medicine
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: geriatric emergency 
medicine, transitions of care
MD Degree: george 
washington university school of 
medicine and Health sciences 
(washington, D.C.), 2003
Residency: emergency medicine, 
east Carolina university (north 
Carolina), 2006 
Fellowship: geriatric emergency 
medicine, Brown university 
(Rhode island), 2008
Other Degree: mpH, Community 
Health sciences-gerontology, 
university of illinois at Chicago, 
1996

debra l. sudan, Md
General surgery
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: abdominal organ 
transplantation, intestinal 
failure, pediatric transplantation, 
intestinal transplantation, 
intestinal lengthening surgery 
(step and Bianchi) for patients 
with short bowel syndrome, 
laparoscopic liver resection, 
open hepatobiliary surgery
MD Degree: wright state 
university Boonshoft school of 
medicine (ohio), 1989
Residency: general surgery, 
wright state university (ohio), 
1994
Fellowship: solid organ 
transplantation, university of 
nebraska, 1996

ranjan sudan, Md
General surgery
Particular Clinical Interests  
and Skills: laparoscopic surgery, 
bariatric and gi surgery,  
robotic surgery
MD Degree: armed forces 
medical College (india), 1981
Residency: surgery, wright  
state university (ohio), 1999
Fellowship: Child and 
adolescent psychiatry, Columbia 
university (new york), 1993

Julie k. Marosky thacker, Md
General surgery
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: surgical treatment of 
primary and recurrent colon 
and rectal cancer, laparoscopic 
colon and rectal surgery, surgical 
management of inflammatory 
bowel disease, polyposis 
syndromes, complex pelvic 
tumors and anorectal disease
MD Degree: indiana university 
school of medicine, 1998
Residency: general surgery, 
university of utah Health 
sciences Center, 1998-2004
Fellowship: Colon and 
Rectal surgery, mayo Clinic 
(minnesota), 2005

samuel s. Wellman, Md
orthopaedic surgery
Particular Clinical Interests 
and Skills: primary hip and 
knee replacement, revision 
hip and knee replacement, 
unicompartmental knee 
replacement, hip resurfacing, 
hip arthroscopy, avn of the hip
MD Degree: Duke university 
school of medicine, 2002
Residency: orthopaedics, Duke 
university medical Center,  
2002-2007
Fellowship: adult 
Reconstruction, new england 
Baptist Hospital (massachusetts), 
2007-2008 

Ali r. Zomorodi, Md
neurosurgery
Particular Clinical Interests and 
Skills: general neurosurgery, 
cerebrovascular and skull-
base surgery, endovascular 
neurosurgery, acute treatment 
of cerebrovascular occlusive 
disease
MD Degree: Duke university 
school of medicine, 2000
Residency: neurosurgery, Duke 
university medical Center,  
2000-2006
Fellowship: endovascular 
neurosurgery, Duke university 
medical Center, 2006-2008

Q:  deciding to take a new job in a new city is a big step—even more so when 
two people are involved. What made you two decide to come to duke?

A:  we were both very happy, successful, and settled in omaha and had never 
considered moving anywhere despite other opportunities. But Duke was 
an incredible opportunity for many reasons, including the Department of 
surgery’s excellent leadership, the wonderful interactions we had with future 
collaborators and partners, and the wealth of talented, motivated people who 
have great institutional pride and who want to be the best in what they do. 
Duke felt like a good personality fit for both of us, and neither of us felt like 
we were compromising our careers for the other’s sake by coming here.  
— debra l. sudan, Md, and ranjan sudan, Md

on the spot



 

witH youR gift of cash or stocks, Duke will establish a charitable gift annuity 

in your name and pay you a lifetime annuity. upon your passing, the remaining 

funds provide philanthropic support for Duke medicine.

When you establish a charitable gift annuity with 
duke Medicine, you become a partner in research that 
saves lives—in our community and around the world.

“in light of the current downturn in the u.S. 

economy, Duke medicine’s charitable gift 

annuity program may be an effective way to 

continue your philanthropic support and provide 

increased lifetime income for yourself. Your 

annuity will be backed by all the assets of Duke 

university. if you would like information about 

this form of giving, please contact me.”

 —Joseph W. tynan, Jd

    Director of Gift and endowment Planning

    Duke medicine Development and alumni affairs

    512 S. mangum Street, Suite 400

    Durham, nc 27701-3973

    919-667-2506

    tynan002@mc.duke.edu

    dukemedicine.org/giving

SinGle PerSon

Age     Rate

65      5.3%

70      5.7%

75      6.3%

80      7.1%

marrieD couPle

Age     Rate

65/65     4.9%

70/70     5.2%

75/75     5.6%

80/80     6.1%

sample Duke annuity Rates
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hiv clinical Directions: clinical information for Physicians treating 
hiv/aiDS, issue 3

through february 28 1.5 credits cmetracker.net/DuKe/courses.html

13th annual Duke acS Symposium: raising the Bar—evidence-Based 
antithrombotic therapy in acS (Webcast archive)

through march 27 1.75 credits thrombosisclinic.com

Silence is Suicide: frontline hiv/aiDS treatment for 
african americans

through april 29 1.5 credits cmetracker.net/DuKe/courses.html

advances in treating renal cell carcinoma, issue 1 through april 29 1.5 credits cmetracker.net/DuKe/courses.html

Duke clinical medicine Series 2009: nephrology conference through July 24 0.5 credits dcri.org

Duke clinical medicine Series 2009: endocrinology conference through July 24 0.5 credits dcri.org

Duke clinical medicine Series 2009: cardiology conference through July 24 0.5 credits dcri.org

advances in treating renal cell carcinoma: clinical case Studies, 
volume 1, number 2

through July 30 1.5 credits cmetracker.net/DuKe/courses.html

DcmS in asheville: Web archive through July 31 0.5 credits dcri.org

managing adolescent Depression in Primary care: assessing the 
Benefits and the risks

through September 23 1 credit pediatrics.duke.edu

Signposts and Pathways: multidimensional care for Patients with 
type 2 Diabetes, online cases

through September 28 0.75 credits ja-online.com/dukediabetes/cases/
case1/index.html

Signposts and Pathways: multidimensional care for Patients with 
type 2 Diabetes

through July 30, 2010 3 credits ja-online.com/dukediabetes/info/
cme.html

2009 duke cMe cAlendAr
continuinG MedicAl educAtion At duke  for more information on the courses listed below, please contact 
the Duke office of Continuing medical education at 919-401-1200 or visit cme.mc.duke.edu.

these activities have been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credits.

courSe Date location creDit reGiStration

o
n

 Site

ANESTHESIOLOGY

Winter anesthesia and critical care review march 1-7 Park city, ut 26 credits anesthesiology.duke.edu

2nd Great american fluid Debate march 12-13 San Diego, ca 14 credits anesthesiology.duke.edu

Preceptorship in intraoperative transesophageal 
echocardiography

march 16-18
april 6-8
may 4-6
June 22-24

Durham, nc 27 credits cmetracker.net/DuKe/courses.html

ultrasound-Guided regional anesthesia 
Preceptorship

march 16-18
april 13-15
may 11-13
June 1-3

Durham, nc 20 credits cmetracker.net/DuKe/courses.html

2nd annual emerging technologies in the or June 7-11 lake Buena vista, fl 18 credits anesthesiology.duke.edu

12th annual cardiothoracic update and tee Board 
review course

June 18-21 hilton head island, Sc 29 credits anesthesiology.duke.edu

INTERDISCIPLINARY

Women of color & hiv: 2nd annual  
community forum

march 6 Durham, nc 4.5 credits cmetracker.net/DuKe/courses.html

NEUROLOGY

Duke Pediatric neurology update: Demystifying 
child neurology

february 21 Durham, nc 7.5 credits cmetracker.net/DuKe/courses.html

use of Botulinum toxin in Dystonia and 
related Disorders

march 6 Durham, nc 6 credits cmetracker.net/DuKe/courses.html

advanced emG & emG-Guided chemodenervation march 13-15 Durham, nc 19.25 credits cmetracker.net/DuKe/courses.html

PEDIATRICS

Katz-Wilfert update in Pediatric infectious Diseases april 25 Durham, nc 7.5 credits cmetracker.net/DuKe/courses.html

RADIOLOGY

radiology.duke.edu
Debbie Griffin, 919-684-7228 or 
deborah.griffin@duke.edu

25th annual Duke radiology review course april 18-24 research triangle Park, nc 55.25 credits

a Practical approach to musculoskeletal mri april 25-28 Washington, Dc 19 credits

mammograms to mri: Breast imaging and 
interventions 2009

march 20-22 atlanta, Ga 18.5 credits

mammograms to mri: Breast imaging and 
interventions 2009

June 15-18 Kiawah island, Sc 18.5 credits
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after trips to india, where vaccine-preventable 

illness has rendered millions deaf, and years of 

treating children and adults close to home, Duke 

neurotologist debara tucci, Md, knows firsthand 

what a big problem hearing loss is. now, she 

and biomedical engineer Blake wilson are 

orchestrating a big solution: the Duke Hearing 

Center. launched in January, the ambitious center 

is pulling together specialists in neurobiology, 

otolaryngology, genetics, engineering, and other 

fields to understand and treat all types of hearing 

problems, at home and abroad. “i think we will 

be able to make a tremendous difference in 

people’s lives,” tucci says. 

Read more on page 36.

hearinG hero


